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LONDON, ONTARIO. SATURDAY, OCTOBER 23. DI»VOLUME XXXII. CATHOLIC NOTES8«a and river to river, everything in 

going under with one exception, ami
that is our holy religion. The Church . .,
of Christ, indissolubly one'linfallibly More than '-L.000 member» of the 
true, indestructibly good, is the one Holy Name society paraded In 1» 
and only institution that is holding her division» through the at reels of liroolt 
u«,. and is ‘ semper idem ' unchanged lyn on Sunday, Septe nber and then 
and unchangeable, amid all the wreck- gathered in separate churches, where 

, age and ruin littering the spaces of the sermons were preached and the l apai 
I world. Like Christ, the Church, too, re- blessing, received by cable on Saturday, 

mains yesterday, to-day, and the 
forever. Her centre of gravity never

'Sbishop sndour beloved father. Him wo j to day was set iu place. J1!?®®1*1’.™ I a“**”«10'''inSb**5?» "the Saviour." Ol these perhaps the best 
have with us who In Philadelphia has you received, freely give. Glvetoyonr also committed y kuown Is that entitled “Sins of Society,
s,*-u the years of l-eter, and has smm, , children what you received from your I churches. „,.t of sermons that has gone
too, .the great Archdiocese of Pblla- fathers. That old faith, the faith of ht. All this ia in the fall giare of wl«t is h (oulteeIl editions and which
delphla double and treble under his wise Patrick, i, the must precious heritage j died the civilization ' th®‘"®““®‘£ ^ erowdl t,, ,hl. .I,.,ult Church
administration. We have aim with na. that we poseeas. it is more preo,- ; oentury I Unbidden tb„ exclama, i, o in Kar,„ etreet, London, In i'.'Oti. Tin
and the occaaion is thereby rendered I ous than all else in this wide leap, V,every decent «. » P", ■ press alike at home and ebroa.1 com-
auspicious, Bishop Preudergast, Phlla- I world, more precious than lands or God ! are there no mi urn lot iga ted on them both favorably and
del phis', great pastor, Philadelphia's 1 wealth o, fame or glory, »-r .t , there were the lather» and bn,‘he” ^ ' raT,„Bb,y. Letter, poured in upon

.. ih_ be-st beloved Driest. Finally, the ooca* has cost .the blood of Christ,It has cost , those bisters of t ban > . Can tber Vaughan, some commending,

.ssïsssisîiS'e-. SSeTSs-ssss”* ss'ssz.nsasss issriKss ssiiri, , ...... .
sirs1 xssîï -

.....I...... . .. I».— srftsri«£«‘8.‘a851 tssSJtssssia. ;s
Noble strains in joy abounding “The occasion, however, while most -------------------------------- 1™ , Minister to Argentine, who midst to day, 1 have, on the contrary-,

T.lft mir hearts and souls above l I auspicious, is memorable chiefly because | nnnvDf1 M , . , »r r ;<■.............. .. .,P2v .,rriv..H »t un onnosite iudginvnt. It isA feast upon this fair mom f.lletl, the deep significance with which it is PORTUGAL I S’»» rimtosbU, «U^mtrel of'the're- my deliberate belief, and I am fully
Which the founding first rcoalloth charged, a significance Indeed that is - " — I volutioniste ” while at the ame time he persuaded, that my sermons understate

Of tliis Sacrament of Love. twofold; for in a single act we here to- ^ are told that Freedom shrieked ... that “ everywhere there were what is going on to-day among tin* inein-
m • n»h«p! now .mended day synthesize the two noblest senti- wben Kosciusko fell. She must have , 0f blood, damaged walls and other bers, not only of the upper classes but
The ancient Phase I» now amended mente of the human heart—love of God fch thing when the Portu- . f cumblt ?" iu the middle class, and among working
B,vthe and love of country This ceremony at ^f^Tc rosef After the cannon ^ttTrld at large the r,-volution people a Ko."

..................•but

Truth unveil d the clouds hath banish d ireiaud, tfce laud which gave our fathers dead7 that she was free and the
Uawu hath chased the shades of night. blrfchg alld America, the land that ^ole miserable country with her, a

Whet .t Supper theGod-Man did ff^Tyou K wltaLSto l con- “g* ZbleW0^coration of

U Koi HU memm'y to reZ“ socretiun of our religion end our petrlot- juetice and Education,

KEEassa. 5^-sstissti ssswsïri'ss
Taught by Him, we consecrate. to day. Religion is its essence, for it is

To Christians is the dogma given: an act of faith. Here a corner-stone
«read becomes llis Body living, lias been laid in a temple that will be

Wine—His sacred Blood outpour'd: erected to the glory of the living God.
Where or sight or reason faileth And when the temple that is to be shall
Faith unfaltering lull availeth: reach completion, it will be surmounted

Nature's law yields to its Lord. by a cross, the symbol of Him iu whose
name the temple stands, the cross syra- 

Figures, only the twin species bolizing Him who is the corner-stone of
Certes are: for under each is our fa-|tju Here upon this hallowed

Hid a mystery of the soul: Hpotl within the walls to be erected, will
Food His flesh is, drink His Blood is, be repeated the message which Christ 
Yet our Saviour Christ and Uud is, repeated upon earth, the message of

Under each appearance, \> hole I fajth and hope and love. Here upon
Thou who thus thy God receivest, this consecrated spot will bo taught the
Undivided Him believest, same doctrine snd inculcated the same

Tak'st Him Whole this happy day : morality which Christ came upon earth
Fat bv one. received by many, to teach and inculcate-. Here will be
Good and bad, by all, by any, administered the same, sacrament# which

Yet i. unconsum'd alwsy. Christ instituted, and here, too, upon
the altar that shall bo raised will be 

Good and bad eat : but the sequel lifted „p the white oblation, for here
Brii ge to either fate unequal : throughout the coming years will be

Lifo or death eterue, 1 wot, offered the supreme act of worship, the
Those have Heaven—these damnation : Eucharistie sacrifices which Christ Him- 

of like participation M«.if offered upon Calvary. And here in
Ilow unlike the final lot. the tabernacle which will shadow the

altar the Eucharistic Christ will take
When at length the Host dost sever His dwelling to abide with you and . . . t a8
Bear in raiud, and du not waver ymlr children mid their children. In a Turkey, it is the outcome of philosophi-
That the same Lord dwelletll ever word| here religion will find n home and ,d^a8 „ Like 8bi,kespeare's hero,

Whole III each part multiplie l. m„rality a habitation, that morality jg Kebular in politic ia “ a. mild a
Ol the Subatanoe there no breach , „hich alouu can aave the State, the “ 0 4 maI1 aa ,-ver cat a throat or
Broke !, but the outward . ,.^lea, (aniily and the individual. ™cuit!ed a ship." Though a .age ol
By which, unimpaired In stature, “Thin religion i. the- first and the . deme-,mor he floats the black
State, and every myrtle feature, „re,te»t .ignifioance ol the ceremony > hI- peak.

Remain, the my.t ry a g 1 c . performed here to-day, mid the second ,,|a acb j, to proclaim officially
ia like to this, for it i. patriotism. We tlle [reedom of the press, the abolition 

I have made our act of faith, and now wc ^ star-chamber methods iu law-courts,
; register our vow of fealty. tbe secularization of public instruction,

the stone AND its story aud the suppression of religious congre
gations.

He loses no time in giving effect to 
his words. He emphasizes his own and 
his party's views of freedom of the press 
by suspending or throttling the Catho
lic newspapers. He abolishes star- 
chamber methods by seizing every re
ligious house aud suppressing every re
ligious congregation without even a 
pretext of a trial. “ Confiscation, he 
says, “ will follow in due course." llis 
notion of justice is to hustle to the 
frontier with indecent haste thousands 
of blameless men and women, re
gardless of their age and infirmities, 
letting them starve if such good luck 
might happen. He forbids secular 
priests to appear on the street with 
their garb, to avoid disorder, which 
means to avoid assassination. The last 
news is that they, too, the Cardinal 
Archbishop included, are bundled out of 
the country. Finally, Braga's concep
tion of liberty consists in taking 
criminals from the jail to let them re- 

fcheir depredations. The scenes

‘•LAUDA SION SALVATOREM"

I
me »Translation by 1. H.Loughnan

Praise, O Sion, praise thy Pastor ! 
Sing thy Saviour, Captain, Master, 

In hymns aud exultant lays;
To the utmost of thy powers 
Daring do— for lo l He towers 

High above all meed of praise.
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was imparti-d.

There i> in Philadelphia a band of 
faithful member» of the Rosary League 

\ tenement about 
if whom

r.nts
shifts.

“ In conclusion, let me remind you 
bow it has come to pass that so respon
sive, intelligent,

ver
of Our Lady of the 

, fifteen in number, the majority 
quiek-wlttod havv jlllt „,:ld„ th.-ir submission to the

of
*ngs brilliant a people as the uf Christ and. . , , . jurisdiction of the* \

been caught and captured, as so | ^n,{[ tl„. Catholic Church, thus
foil wing ! he i • ra> moor precedent of 

The Lamp.
Hi aneveri

many were, by the glare of pseudo-tlnMil- 
ogv < â the glamor of ful»»- pliilosuphies.
Ireland I» what she H to day because
her sons and daughters say their \ sanatorium for the 
prayers and go to the sacraments. Lei nuns suffering from tuben

forth, resolved to do likewise, and opened October 1 it Hyde Park, heading, 
we,‘ too, like them, shall remain un- |>(l The site is the former St. Michael 
spoiled by modernity, ‘ unspot ted from Seminary, and the project was inaugur- 
the world.'"—New York Freeman'» | ated by the Right Rev. Msgr. Cnurge

Seventy patients can be 
It 1» in charge of 7

esL

►re- I less than a year ago.
1 :elusive use ofarc
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Glider; 
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happy

that Father____________ _ e It is generally granted
a matter of fact the explosion has long Vaughan la the gre atest living pulpit

I Rornenittini. 
i accoramodaietl. 

nursing Sisters from Virginia.

Journal.

been premeditated. A lunatic precipa- „riitor of to-day, if not in the world, at 
tated it by killing one of the arch-con- ieaet iu the English-speaking countries, 
spirators, and that was u -ed as a pretext. Anecdotes of Father Vaughan are 
The madinau has evidently transmitted !| pD-ntiful. One is to the effect that » 
his mania to the nation, which now womail jn English society, asked by 
presents itself to the world with words Edward VII. what favor he could grant
of liberty aud justice on her lips, but hep> ia Hiiid to bBVe replied: “The

words : with her hands and her garments red jiead 0( Father Vaughan on a dish."
“ I have the honor," lie said, “ to an- with thti |,iood which she lias shed in ,phe app|ication of this will be seen

nounce that the Republic which haa torrents in violation of both liberty and wbvn jt j8 stated that the incident oc-
just been created (by me and the other justice. curred at about the time that the dis-
patriots) is to introduce a pure and pro- The dishonored country is a sorry ; tiEieuivbcHi Jesuit was flaying society in
greseive government ; to open wide to 8pectacie to the world as she sues for the u|pit (ur its sins, 
everyone the portals of education ; Emission into the family of civilized j Another incident was at the time 
aud to set up a system of natioU8e After murdering one king aud ; that pather Vaughan took action 
justice that will ensure liberty dethroniug another, she asks the rulerfl against a London journal called The 
to all. We, therefore, shall close all of Europe, everyone of whom is con- ltock Father Vaughan started suit for 
Catholic schools aud expel everv monk ,jecttid by ties of blood with the Sover- The editors laughed at him,
and nun from the country." He then eigll8 Qf Portugal, to condone both of flgUratively speaking, Later on, when 
went on to congratulate tb« fighters, the outrages. In this part of the world mattvrH began to look serious for the 
two of whom were women. Lut no one ^ wm be difficult to observe the poiifci- 1 p.4per, tho eaifcoi-H intimated that they 
will believe that they were vnm»n. cai proprieties and to greet us a Sister W|?pe Wlning to compromise. “ We will

A Provisional Government was forth- Rypublie a nation which proclaims the ap0i0giZe to you, Father Vaughan," 
with organized, and an individual named rt,ign ()f freedom and justice, and whose tfaey 8ftidi ,q am it Jesuit,” was the 

who had been summoned from very first acts are a savage and sanguin- repiy of the priest. “ You have libeled 
ary violation of both. Like Medea, she , je81lit Order. You will apologize to 
slaughters her own offspring and scat- me a ,|e8Ult priest," was the ultima- 
ters their mangled remains along the . ^um ()^ the defender of his Order, 
road as she flees to other debaucheries „ ycvt,ri- wa8 the reply. Taking this
Freedom's shriek in Portugal is the wild Mtaud, they were fought through the
scream of a bird of prey battening on a , English courts. Father Vaughan was 
carcass. Meantime w- wait for some , awarded heavy punitive damages, 
faint protest from the world at large; $ UK),000. This crippled the libelous 
but Dot a sound is hearth - America. ' sbt t:i bu badly that it went out of 1>u»l-

II IS CliKED NO I>AR monument will not be I. The Brownson 
I unvtdled on Oct. 12, as originally in- 

an accident at the quarry at I- ,‘v“1 eonfess thus 1 was somewhat sur- tended, as .
prised in view of the recent incident» Barre, Yt., will delay the * e ive y e
concerning the Vatican and the Method- granite pedestal. It is hoped that t 
™: in Rmm., to recoivo au invitation | p«h;sta, «III ^ L^nZiltog 
from Monsigimr Kennedy, rector of the ; month, and, ,,
American College in the Eternal City, emmites will probably take | la
to attend a ‘ Papal function,'" said the October -J.
Kev. Hugh I). Atchison, rector of St. The one thousandth anniversary ol 
Luke's Methodist Episcopal Church of the great Benedictine Abbey of l l»ny. 
Dubuque, who has just returned from a founded In V10 by St. Odon, ana to 
tour abroad. The interview is pub- which were aftiliated nearly ,UU other 
lished in the Dubuque Telegraph-Her- abbeys, was solemnly celebrated on tne 
ald: 10th, Uth aud 12th of September. I he

“Through the courtesy of Archbishop former abbey church was, next to St. 
Keane, 1 had a letter of introduction to Peter's in Rome, the largest in the 
Monsignor Kennedy, who, when I pres- Out hoi io world, 
ented the letter, courteously assured 
that he would use his best offices to 
secure for me opportunity to attend a 
public audience with the Pope in the 
Vatican. The Monsignor explained 
that his efforts might prove unavailing 
because the Pope' is tired out, and the 
oublie audiences fatigue him.

“ In good time, however, Monsignor 
Kennedy brought word that 1 would be 
welcomed. Let roe say at this time that 
it is a matter of frequent occurrence f..r
a minister of another denomination than
the Catholic to have an audience with <>„e-fi(th of the people of Glasgow 
the Holy Father, and 1 considered It a I Catholic* but they are cluen> 
privilege and an opportunity of spécial Provost Mackintosh, who has built a 
pièllmre. maK.,iüe.',.t m-UooI t„r the children of

••The Pontiff is a man of striking his parish, declares that nine-tenths ol 
llis face shows Hie 2,000 children in lus school are of 

1 fish ext ruction. In Scotland the Cath- 
! schools, but the 

their running ex-
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are publishingEnglish newspapers 
the details of many alleged cures at
tributed to t he intercession of St. \\ ine- 
fride aud the waters of Holywell, the 
shrine of the saint in Wales. 1 wo 

recently reported are those of a 
who regained hearing and speech 
having been deaf and dumb for 

eight years, and of another nun whose 
diseased hand, which was about to be 
ami utated, healed after the sufferer had 
made a no vena at Holywell.

Irorti
Braga,
Brazil for the purpose and who was pre
sent on schedule time, was made Presi
dent. The papers described him as “ a 
scholar ot international reputation " 
(it is marvelous how much greatness 
opposition to Almighty God has 
created); “ an unassuming man whose 
attitude throughout the enthusiastic 
celebration xvis one of modest, depreca- 

The revolution," bo asaurctl his
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hearers, “ has no personal or military 
those of Brazil and

rd I' mm» FIT Y A RI) \ \IIGH \N n< Even in Montreal the reverend Jesuit 
1 A 1 HLU lîLnA All > AUull Ai> : madeknownaomo trutha, from the Cath-

*-------- - olic atandpoint, that caused quite an
Father Vaughan's sermon, at the upruor ^"''«'."t’ZlverTug a ~ .“^1““'»! character, and 

Enehariatio Congress in Montreal were Tin»^‘ ti„,tthegreat line his snow white hair, eombrocai with tlio
heard and admired by many Americana, whi run h ,,u,,miU1 Vath- gentle goodness of hia ooiinti'iiaiici’,
who apeak in auch li'-.-i term, of Iu. ex- ° tihurehM lay in the gives him a most benign app. arance. I
oeptiunal ability that the promoters u a^ former Church bad e aacri- had never heard that the I inly Father p ^j por .luiiipero Serra, the pioneer
the lecture at the Brooklyn Academy ol fact ^ the diaaenting bodies had waa an orator, lint such he is and one ol mlesioliarv valifornia, is to have hia 
Music were prepared to handle the large ’ . great power and elixiuenee. Pheoeoa- i,, the National Capitol if Gotl
and appreciative audience. Atmother time hie truths as to the aim. on which I saw him was one pot aside Julius Kahn, of San Freuola-

Of Father Vaughan'a address on ="°‘‘,e^„ |n life t(wlaT caused for him to meet a number of dignitaries t tt there, in speaking of hi.
“ Character, winch he defined as life po . Kew York evening news- of the Church in regard to the cammiza- ^ Mti„n, the Congremmali riglitly said
dominated by principle, dehvered in ‘ , , th • , t wuman tien of three saints. They presented Katli<-r .1 milpero Serra blazed the
Montreal, at the Monument National. more detail, their orations in I,.tin and the Holy tor clucaian olvibz.atien on the

“liKê-LBiKre s.-‘-Trflz;zr."S£.r, Kstrïrsiiîs'rs
A&rter” m-wssss -'—»»»*
"«gssrs:::

............. ....................

whose manifestations he finds very much “We are living," he said, “in a day of
i he same now as they were then. Against headlines, snapshots, taxicabs and
society, uerishing amid soft Capuau de- music halls; in a day when the scramble 
lights he appeals to the individual, to for the prizes of life has become a mad 
nersonality, to character. That is his passion. It is la day of fever, fret and
whole scheme, apparently, and to the fume, when competition for earthen toys rrhcro are strong indications that
enforcement of the doctrines involved i8 fl() keen, and the margin of profit in blic gentiment is being awakened in
he brings all the resources of scholar- commerce has become so line that the fc|ie rooral dangers of the moving picture 
shin and of oratory, with the something one cry beating through the air is 8tloWge |n the populous streets of the 
more which is Bernard Vaughan aud no- «Hurry up !' No one seems to have t ime oit and in the crowded sections of tlw 
body else." for pause till, worn out in the pursuit of huburbs one finds moving pictures

In fact it is to “ this something more g(,w gaws and vanities, a rest cure be- thvatr,,s at every turn. In gaudy trap- 
which is Bernard \ aughan and nobody comes imperative, the clock is stopped, .dngH and with the bait of a cheap ad- 
else" that Father Vaughan owes the and all action, mental as well as physi- iniMHioll they lure the unsuspicious to 
secret of his success. His personality 0al, must be prescribed as prohibitive b>()k „pon scenes offensive in their
is eantivating and his audience feels it. for an eighth of a year. character and utterly subversive of the
While his themes are always timely, his “We are living in a day when the morai instincts. The Catholic Jedera-
lancuage the choicest aud his delivery high ideals of old are fast yielding to ti(>n |va8upenly opposed them and sought 
masterly his personality towers above the pressure <>f creature comforts, when ^ havo b.gal HUl„.rvisi.m exorcised over 
everything else, Hashing out now from principle is being exchanged h.r ox- their productions. It remains now for 
beneath some “ lonely word," now in a pedienoy; in a day when self-sacrificing thQ pubUo Catholic ami non-Catholio - 
series of striking epigrams, now in a Catholicism is being bartered for sell- fur t||(1 interest is f««r all- to assort it- 
trlance of the eye and a movement of the ! ceutorod materialism; when the Chris- ^>lf and demand that restraints he put 
head that defies imitation. tian sense of sin is being regarded as a upon the business.

Father Vaughan has the style and bygone superstition; in a day when it ^ pitiable indeed to stand before 
1 antra age of a forcible' preacher. In the matters not what you believe, but only the (l|ltr;mce to these cheap shows and 
construction of his addresses ho ! what you do, and when you may do what l|l)te L|u. crowds of young p«s*ple, who 
trraohic in his descriptions by which h<> you like, provided you are not found ,r lu>llt them, anil then to think of the
nrenares the way for the driving home out; in a day when the relations between rui|l tbey work. The innocene.- <>i
of a moral truth in a bold and fearless ! tbt, s,.Xes takes one back to lagan cbi|d|M)od should lx1 pMteoUul. Vhild- 
wav His sermons are earnest and ; limes, while the garbage on which men r(i|l Hh()llUl tl«. kept, pure in soul, clean of 
noWerful. They feed men's minds as well j and women feed is as foul and loathsome b< arri and unshadowed by evil thought.

• their consciences; appeal to j a8 the stuff over which they gloat and these exhibitions are calculated to
instincts of humanity, gloss chatter; in a day when mam.ige has be- dl,sfroV atleh innocence and awaken a Ucports that th«> Holy See has dis

cerne so debased and defiled that not f||orl)id curiosity which leads sooner or pat0hed olllcial protests to the foreign 
even the pledged troth can make it Ring b) destruction. And to these gl,vt.riiim'Lts against the anti clerical
and endurable without change of pro- 8hoW8 flock young girls who ought, to be H.)(8,cb dl.liven-■<! by Ernesto Nathan, 
spective partners inn life of legalized b()mv witll their fathers and mothers, the Mayor ut Rome, at the celebration 
vice; in a day when therein no empty Th aP„ HV(.„ i„ these places without ouSeptc‘mber20olthefortlethanniver-
place but iu the cradle, no room in which eaoort or in groups of two or three, at. Hary „f the temporal power of the 
to move but in the churches. all hours of the night. There is some- Church, are denied in Vatican circles.

“Observe that the cleavage- to-day, as thl| ln tbe$r manner that grips at the u -|d understood, however, that the for- 
in no previous time since the dawn of hvart. that is out of harmony with girl- ,,jgn nuncios and bishops have been in- 
Christianity, is between God and hood qibe result of frequent attend- 8trueted t,, encourage a world wide pro- 
Mamnion, or, shall I say, in language at Hucb shows can easily be u.8t agamst the Mayor's address,

definite still, between Catholicism . Miliedi Many messages protesting indignantly
if not evolutionary fiut what is to be done? I’ubllo agalnst the insuit to the holy vicar are 

protest and denunciation are not amiss. pouriug into the Vatican.
When prudently dictated they will „ , . 0ne|of the greatest poets
drive the evil hack. To remain away Vortugal, and who, lor
Iromauch oUendinr place», and to keep ra oarried on a trueeleaa war
tlio clilldren away ia an even more $^ î Ghnroll and the Monarehy,
effective weapon, for the manager, w W returned to the Faith ol hia child- 
ia not “ the keeper nl hiai brother, and alter a publie retraction ol hia
who will greedily count the eo n aa he ^n h ait. P ivilll(.| to that of
tell, you : " We dete, th,, buslneaa, mother, who
I,ut the public wants it" will anon have ht. ,
a different apeech when the ticket, left never feared to pray 
unsold preach their own sermon have a Maa. aald for the
la't laughter and applause he ahaent ' ,■ h(,r imd „„ tile tirât an,i-
when the unexpected clean p o- '^raarv of her death Gome/, fulfilled this 
tnre cornea forth to seek them . lor y( hlmaell aaaiatlng at the
pnlann iapolaoll«till tliongh It lie i|UalT“.l P „ torlllce Here tin. grace ol God 
from the golden shell ur presented to the wht„, the |aat " Requiem
eye i U tile richest, colora. We can and | „ |lad died away Gotrez leal
must minimize the evil. Upright men with God iu the sacred
will loin in the crusade, and public do- : "tade in I" •» 
coney will live a healthier life.—i’iiot. | tribunal.
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:V, ’olics build their own
government pays 
ponses.VD

■

S>h' ' f;Is’ Bread ecstatic, 
Viatic,

Behold the Aug*
Heav’nward pilgrims* strong 
Little children’s Bread Hieratic 1 

Oh let It not to dogs b<‘ east ! 
Foreshown in types of Revelation,
Aud in Isaac's immolation,
Elko the Paschal Lamb’s oblation,

And Manna that our sires did taste.

ns

Iff<s,
“You have heard that the stone 

which to-day has been knit into the 
edifice of the new St. Patrick’s came all 
the way from Ireland, from the hill where 
St. Patrick preached and whereon stood 
the ancient castle that boused the 
valiant knights of the Red Branch, what 
time ‘Malachl wore the collar of gold, 
which he won from Erin’s invader.' 
You have heard that it was presented by 
His Eminence Cardinal Logue, the

of St. Patrick in the primatial

I

without

iO true Bread, best, dearest Pastor 1 
Mercy, Jesu, Lord and Master l 
Tend Thy flock : Oh do thou feed us, 
And to happy visions lead us,
In the land of Life and Love l 
Thou who all things can’st aud knowest, 
Who on us here this Bread bestowest, 
There —guests at Thy Banquet seat us 
Co-heirs with|Thee—and Comrades greet

Of Thy glorious Saints above 1 
Amen—Alleluia.

There are 750,000 Italian» in New 
York They constitute nue-ttlth uf the 
population. One uf their country women, 
win, lias been atudyiug their condition 
fur the past three years, is planning to
erect model .......... house, for them
away from the congested districts and 
to build trade schools lor the new geo- 
oration. She claims to have assurance 
of the eo-operation of the Italian 
government.

In the October issue of The Lamp, 
published by the convert community of 
the Society of tho Atonement at i. ray- 
moor Garrison, N. Y„ announcement is 
mud,- that some time near the middle ot 
October the mission Church of St. John 

will bo blessed

id
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See of Armagh. This old stone there
fore is no chance boulder found in 
stranger fields; it has not been quarried 
out from any foreign hill or mountain 
side. It is not a mere geologic entity, 
but it is redolent of the history of our 
race, going back from this hour to the 
days of the Apostle of Ireland. It is an 
ancient stone of ancient memories.

“Oh, what a story it could tell could 
it but speak to-day! What a history it 
would recount could a magic wand touch 
its stony lips to speech. Could it 
but speak to-day it would tell us of 
deeds of valor done in those brave old 
davs for honor, truth and justice. 
Could it but speak it would tell us of 
the invasions of the ancient days, and 
the persecutions, the sufferings and the 
sacrifices of the later days. Could that 
ancient stone but speak it would tell us 

lathers loved justice and hated 
loved their faith
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HIS Bthe Baptist G ray moor, 
and formally opened for Catholic 
ship. Archbishop Farley, of New York, 
at his own expense, has put the church 
in eomplvto repair and »ddud greatly to 

Uo.inty and strength of the liuild-
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in the sack of the churches were a re
vival of the horrors of the French Re
volution. What would Americans say 
to such a President ?

How awful and abysmal are the 
depths to which he has dragged the 
once powerful and glorious Portugal ? 
Thus, for instance, by government pro
clamation aud by ofilcials acts, the foul 
and dissolute harlot is not molested, but 
there is no place for the Sister of Char
ity in Portugal. Men who have conse
crated themselves to the good of human- 

made outcasts and outlaws,

1
high ideals of old are 
the pressure • 
principle 
pedienoy;
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ing.

On Uosarv Sunday was laid the corner 
stone of the"new St. I'atrick's Churel. m 
Philadelphia. The occasion will he 
memorable from the fact that tile Car
dinal laid the atone and the stone came 
from Ireland. The great prelate re- 
ceived a most enthusiastic welcome.

Rev. John D. McGuire, Ph. D.,.of the 
Catholic University of Amènes, s 
Washington, delivered a brief but most 
forceful and inspiring discourse, lie

Every year In the early tall numbers 
„f Catholics migrate from London to 
work in the hopflelds of Kent, in 
England. They are not lett without re
ligions comforts In their somewhat 
nomadic life. Year by year six ' rancia- 
oni, priests and two tester» ol Mercy 
devototh. mselves to the religious in
terests of the hop pickers. One.' dur
ing the sensei, Bialiop Amigo ot South
wark visits the lioptields, and this day, 
which lie sets apart lor the purpose, ts 
milled “ Bishop’s Sunday."

Y
tF.R how our

iniquity ; how they 
and loved their native land, les, my 
friends, had that stone tongue it would 

of Irish saints

ro, Can.

repeat the very
and scholars and heroes and martyrs

“"Your Eminences, Most Reverend “"^the’tong and<giorU.ua,,histMy,of whileThe most desperate thugs and aa-

sLT.^..tht^,n,£r»d agaroa9<

s. mü, ^itir^rHconceive a more au.picimis occasion t ml tl,MC two come down at your disposal to make atheists and o of compassion
than that which assembles us here to- the years „f our history In- anarchists of your sons and daughters .t the^same tlrne^
day. We have come together to witness bound up together. but you cannot teach them the doctrine fo ^ |ir,,aohcr it lias been Father
the laying of a corner-stone in a tempi' ' ?, Thi8; theII i9 the great lesson which and morality of Jesus Christ m 1 ■ortu- . f ,tune to attract to his ser-
whtoh hero Will be erected to toe glory ;>ur'hiat'ory 'teaches, and which this gal. The poor and s.ok and the home. ^ ^aVddres.ea in vark,,,» part, of 
of God, under the invocation ot ht. ner-etone typifies -religion and pat- i,.9s who have been hitherto sheltered „ 8ort8 a„d conditions of
I'atrick, the glorious patron of the la. id riotlam must g„ hand in hand, the one alld cared for by. 'Là" frémThe lowest London rabble to the

,of our fathers. The occasion is most o[ its purity, the other its asylums and hospitals will «ton see the ” . lt tb<1 Court of St. James, In
auspicious heemse we have with ns Hi, ^tren|th . tbe one is necessary, the roof sold over their head and the prie h „ ■ K Kdward VII. himself. The
Eminence Cardinal Vannutelli, the per- 0tt”er8indUpen,able, aud their union is Ceeds of the sale pocketed by the =' f ,5> 8 rd,.d him ns one of his
twnal representative of our Holy o{ diTine decree. Show me a man who apostles of freedom a } rsonal friends, often stopping his
Vins X., and his Legate to the great (pme8 B loTe fnr bis country and ugal. The men who murdered King P 1 thR Lundon streets to speak 
Eucharistic Congressl recently he'd in P hl, God and I will show you Carlos because he atro™ p.° ','lt ? ,Bp“P X, the Drlc„t, ami more than once the
Montreal. We have also with m. Ills "n°™n whose patriotism will perish to the loot of the polit elans of both witht(] hlTe pro0eeded to
Eminence Cardinal Logue, the 1 nmate , stress, whose patriotism parties, who had piled up a debt o ti,„e„acrist.v after the sermon to con-

the successor of St longer live than the fleeting ijsOO.OOO.OOO on the poverty-atrlokei | the Va„ghBll llpon hi, sno-
necaston is rendered breatb wblch g„Te its profession utter- nation, are now given new opportunities g te #aid that it was at his

auspicious also liy the presence of Arch- Tbua iove of country is the f(ir plunder by the seizure of the ., A t..„ suggestion that Fat her
bishop Falconio, the DeJegate of our significance of to-day's cere- churches and schools and eleemosynary to a L,mdon paper for libel
floly Father to the United States. Him K institutions of wretched, mangled, dis- ' |eg„ito. The suit was won

aarî.-s'&s:-Sk . z r

Universal; that grea whose ho without reproach. Teach your chil- Couve , i>irtiiffiiese Sisters <>f wav everywhere and run throqgh many
quick to see and prompt to a . , what your fathers have taught you, hundred and fifty • 8 ^ . , . (,dltions. They include, among others,

saxxts^r^ît ^isxissifss.’s
lurked in the error, which were con- pobl», t<wlay, this, in sum- hospital The nthrn were t.k« M»y at the Marian Congress, in

h, thi pm- j Inëwch Sun say, that “ disgust-1 Rome, 1004; "Sins of Society." "Juan
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and Agnosticism,
Materialism itself. For confirmation of 
my strong assertions read the story of 
present day life, as it is reflected in 
society, as it is mirrored forth on the 
stage, as it is shown up in the law courts, 
as it is writ large on our book stalls, or, 
if you will, as it is published in society 
journals, iu the monthly magazine, in 
the weeklv pictorial anil in the dally

l

1 i-L
,of All Irefend, 
Patrick. The

ji

ORS for hcr récréant 
Her last wish was

P With Mammon, then, asserting Itself, 
as it does amid all sections of the coin 
munitv in this twentieth century, with 
home life gone, with social life liemural- 
ized with our marts of Industry like 
gambling hells; and the very streets 
like a nightmare, what I ask is to lift up 
ami proclaim the Interests uf God 
against the devastating plague of frivol-
'o’ NoteaweU that before this tidal 

of paganism stretching from sea to
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OCTOBER 22, 1910
OCTOBER 22,1910THE CATHOLIC RECORD2 extolling the Moderuihti or 

their culpable conduct, or by c 
«oholastlciim and tile Holy I' 
by refusing obedience to ecci 
authority In any of Its depositi 
towards those who show 11 
novelty in history, archeolog 
exegesis, and finally towards 
neglect the sacred sciences or 
prefer to them the profane. I 
Question of studies, Venerable 
you cannot be too watchful o: 
staut, but most of all in the 
professors, for as a rule the sti 
modelled after the pattern of 

Strong in the cousc'n 
your duty, act always prud 
vigorously.

CANDIDATES Foil HOLY Ol 
“ Equal diligence and sevei 

be used in examining and seh 
didates for Holy Orders. Fa 
the clergy be the love of novt 
hates the proud and the obsti 
the future the Doctorate < 
and canon law must never be 
on anybody who has not mad
ia* course of scholastic phi 1 
conferred it shall be hold h 
void. The rules laid down 1 
Sacred Congregation of Bi 
Ktsgulars for the fieri.»**, h< 
and regular, of Italy 
quentlug of the Uuiversith 
decree to be extended to 
Clerics and priests inscribed 
olic Institute or University i 
the future follow in civil I 
those courses for which ther 
in the Catholic institutes to 
belong.
anywhere in the past, 
be not allowed for tin 
Bishops who form the tiovei 
of such Catholic Institutes 
8ities watch with all care thi 
commands be constantly obi 

THE CENSOllSUIV OF I
m m. It is also the c 

Bishops to prevent 
with Modernism or favours! 
being read when they hav 
lished, and to hinder their

MOTU PR0PRI0tracts which he had learned with In- vision, seeing what might be even more your account that he is at war with his seseed. Then, looking around, he spied
finite nains in college. Then he held up truly than what is. parishioners?" their revolvers, ready to hand, on the
hie head and did a wise thing. He asked The dusky brood of children varied “ And I don't rejoice, friend Judith." kitchen settle. These he appropriated 
another question : in appearance as much as in age. The he said, adopting her mode of speech, also, having seen that they were loaded.

“Was the carriage prepaid ?" eldest girl was positively ugly ; yet her *• I only wonder that the great man took Then, driven to further covetousness oy
“Well yes," said the pastor. “They brother, next la age, was as beautiful as his punishment so easily." success, he put Into hie pocket their

were obliging and polite enough to do those pictures that represent Ribera, “ lie did?" cartridge-cases. Snap, the great brown
that." the Spanish artist. Then again, the “Yes! he passed in without a word, collie, seemed to protest by grumbling

“Because, you know," said his curate, girl next in age was as perfect in face although he saw Dick Duggan and his deeply against the robbery ; but he knew nou© 0f the Bishops, We believe, can
confidently, “I always suspect unstamped and figure as any gypsy traditions could confederates frightening oil the people, the “little father well, and, uhe many have failed to observe how that moat
letters, or parcels on which you are re- show; and so on, down through the en- He bad a young iadv with him. He superior beings, he stifled his conscience cunning class of persons the Modernists
quested to pay something. Well, then, tire line of brown young eavages to the passed in, and said not a word." through human respect; and the little thoUfh unaiaeked by the Encyclical
1 should aay it all depends on the value baby who cried in her cradle. There was silence for a few seconds, father" patted him on the head, ana Lettef i>ascen(u dominici yre.jit,, have
of the parcel." Except the noisy tumult of the chil- The old woman raked out some white said “good dog!’ and he took it as Ills Qot abandoned their designs ou the

But, you don’t know the value and dreu, quelled from time to time by ashes ; and then bade her eon go forth reward, as many a superior being would pe#ce 0f the Church. For they
cannot measure it. It may be worth a words or blows from their grandame, and bring in fresh timber for the fire. take a similar or more aordid bribe. t|nue u enron uew associates and to
good deal, or—" there was no sound audible. But a “ Yea. you are right," she said, “ in Then the “little father lightly leaped band them together in a secret alliance

Here the pastor paused. He could trained ear would catch, at regular coming hither. We shall make a night the hedge, came rapidly down tlie au(j with these they are now engage! iu
not aay that word. pauses, a long, low gurgling sound, the of it, when Pete comes in. Pull thy narrow path, entered the stable, took up inocu|atiug into the veins of the Chris-

“By Jove, that’s a hard case," said swish of the waves that this night broke chair nearer and drink 1" a handful of firewood, and passed Into t|au pe<,ple the poison of their opinions
Henry, driving his hands deep in hie softly outside and then rushed tumult- “ So, a» I was saying," he continued, the circle around the fire. by means of books and pamphlets pub-
pockets and looking crossly at his boots, uously through the tunnel right under accepting the old woman’s invitation, “Is the pony better, little father/ n,hed anonymously or under false names
“I never heard of such a ce*e in theology, the room where the gypsies were keep- and bending over the smouldering ashes, j said his hopeful daughter signalling to Tq tbose who rea(j again au(j mon. cloae)
It only shows that in practical life, lug their Christmas. Sometimes, in the “ my men are safe to-night. And as I him. ly the document just mentioned, it will
questions will crop up, of which the high swell and puri>ose of the tide, the was saying, it is lonesome up there | “No, he said sulkily, not much bp olear that thi(t ciiraax of an(ja,.ity
astutest theologians never dreamed, waters thundered and seemed to shake alone ; and then, I had a fancy—where's better, i faith. I doubt much If some which has caused Us such grief. prov.‘s
You must give me time, Pastor ; that's , to its foundation the stout old castle, pete ?” one has not been tampering with her. tbat these men are really as \\, dé
nota question to be decided oihamL" and then to break away in hissing vol- “ Gone for fresh fuel in the stable. She's badly drabbered, I m thinking. acribed them, and enemies all th.

“Certainly." said his pastor. “In fact j nines of water that seemed to sweep the He’ll be back presently. But you were “Nonsense, Pete,” said Kerins rising, ^ be feuretl by reason of their proxim- 
here comes dinner. You sit here.” ! foundations with them. saying?—" “no one around here would drab a pony. |ty, and who abuse their ministry to

“You expect somebody else," said his ; ~°m where tne lamuy were -Oh, yes, I was saying, or about to . “if she is, said the hUle fataeriu catch by their poisoned bait tho*. who
cunitc nodding to the knife and fork | gathered was T.-ry large, square and say, that I had a fancy to spend my first a fury,‘ many a baler wifi be drabbered >r„ n(jÇ „„ thl,ir guar,i ;m(l wh„ 8r„
and Lapkin at the other side. ! Th« l <x'r “tone, and the Christmas night In Ireland in the place I before the New lear dawns. liable to be led astray by a ..................... .

“Ves ' This is my niece, Miss roof ascended dom.-llke, or like a bee- where my forefathers lmxL Ydil know “Sit thee down, little father, said the ,clence wb|cb contains the ..............I all
O’Farrell Father Liston ” said the • hive« la3er upon layer of apparently this old castle belonged to us? ! old woman, “sit thee down and take err()r8
pastor as Annie entered the room, small «tones leashed on one another till “ I know it is called Dunkerrin ; thine ease— But as this pest is spreading In a part
And probably, the best fun of the they closed narrowly in the summit. Castle,’’ she replied. “ But I never j “No, woman, he sam. \N hat have of tho flH|d of the Lord from which the 
Christmas night was to see the astonish- The narrow slit, that opened in and heard that you had any rights in lU we but that little pony in life/ Take fairMt fruita were to be expect.-,1 it
ment and surprise written on the face of ««ved as windows were carefully “ Oh, I didn't say that," he cried, that away, an we ro on tho road again u the duty .11 the Pa.ton, U, labunr
that gixid curate, as Annie sailed in, and blocked up with old clothe, driren deep shuffling on his rude .eat, “ I have no to-morrow. for the defence of the Catholic faith,
nuietw saluted him. lnto the we*,8e“ ,,f the-alia, so that not righu now. But maybe, I might yet. “And then Mr. Kerins could have lna a||d to uw the utm,„t vigilance that the

She had put on a white dress, frilled “ «>’<>' >'ght could be seen from the The old doctor Is failing. Ills sun, the old castle, which he says belong, to him, 1M,m„ d(,,„mit „„ hurt, upon I's
and tucked and plaited in some mar- I "“talde, nor could a listener or watcher mate, will never come back to live through long generation, of freelxxil.r. ciallv the charge of realising
vèllou. manner. Little fringe, of lace learn aught of what trausp red within. l,ere-“ and .c.-rover,-chan,lw-r for smuggled th‘t. c,IB'mal]da Christ the Savi,
fluttered around her neck and over her High up on one of the wall, was the “ How do yon know that, Kerns / she goods cave for dead bodies, and all. Wht| aaid to ,.Bter. whom,
hand, . and a little miniature of her GotMo door, atroiigly ,ro,,-hinged and ,„d. “Heha.been home from se.be- But Kerin, protested loudly, lie authorit, We, unworthy though We are,
mother's clasped at her throat seemed studded withinailj through which Dr. fore ; and yon mu.t know his father in- meant nothing-nothing at all. He bave ««.Ived : Confirm thy bretlmn.
to be the only Tit ol color that relieved I 'ycherty had made in. way and found tends the place for him.' would not take the old place ghost and Aad th|a „ „h We dw,m it the
the white monotone ol dresa on the one hi. wiles auppos.-d tresses. But it “Ob, 1 suppo»-so, ' said Kerms. “You all, for a »„g, “although, Judith, he nt conflict to recall to memory the
haud, and the dark masse, ol hair that miked so massive and ro antiquated know more about people than I do. 1 saidI, “I gueas th at ghost ha, as much }ol|owl teaching, and ruling, con-
rippled down from the gold fillet aero.. th“ » careless person would deem it but keep to myself always. In fact, I am flesh and blood as you. tabled in ( lur Letter above-mentioned :
her neck. She looked to the eye, of the » P'«« ur "°°dw"rl1 surprised at my coming down hero to- If ho had known how near he was to .. W(, b and COujure vou to it
young priest tho living embodiment of 1 without any further use or design, night; but 1 had a fenoy-Where . Pete? be torn by that ghost, he would not have that thi„ m,„t grave matter nubmly
all tho» pure, sweet, holv figures that ! Over in one angle ofthe building was a “Gone for fuel, .he said angrily, been so »lf-confident. But I etc knew w.„ „v„r able tl) ,ay that you have
had been painted on hi. brain, since he 1*«« of straw held in place with a frame- , "Didn't I tell you so/ 1 ere Cora, go it and beckoned him forward been in the slightest degree wanting in
tooknp liis first prayer-book, or raised i be*'>7 Two or three and see where „ your little father gone. “I must see you home. 1 he mgh » v| „anoe or zea, nrmiiess. And
hi, eves, at the bidding of hi, mother, ■ coverlet, were cast loosely upon Tins man i, impatient. He does not like are dark, and there are dangerous people wb*at We Mk o( yon and expect of
to the celestial vision of the Woman , >t- A pon,', harness and a few boxes my company." abroad. Come, Mr. Kerms, 1 must see We a.k and expict .1» of mli other
and Child. He stared and stared and made up the rest of the furniture. The “Now, now, Judith, said Kerin, yon home. ....... , ustor. of aouls,of all educator, ami ,,r,e
stared, a, if he were mesmerized with ll'd®r » °lche th® ®.repl*f ; soatlnngly, "don t be cross. I meant Ker ns protested; but the little , ell.ri<.a, and ln a v„rv
surprise, until he was brought back to and it wma the one opulent thing that ni,th„,g Don t go out, lass; the night father was obdurate and both stag- wa, cf the superiors of religious instil,i-
hi. Loses hv the vounc iadv herself relieved the misery of the place, for It i, dark," gered up the rough path, or borcen, that ; . -

- was crammed with turkeys, geese, and “Oh, but slie must go," said the old led to Croasfields.
"““‘iLik here l-’ather Liston you're chickens, which had been reported miss- beldame. Then, turning to the girl, she
spilling your soup on the table cloth ; from many a desolate fowl-yard dur- said :

i , mg the past eventful fortnight. r
au , , , As the night wore on, and the chil- “You see," said Kerins, “as 1 was say-

Then he blushed for his bad manners, jren»H criea died away, as they clam- , iUg, I had a laucy for the old place—
and got back to his senses. bered undressed into their straw couch, not that I’d care to live here; but you

But it was a happy dinner ; and when e|dest girl and boy alone remaining see, old times and old recollections come 
the plum-pudding and jam-rolls and up wi^h their parents, the old woman back. My father often told me that our 
mince-pies came round, Henry did them HA\dt in a half-querulous manner : ancestors were freebooters here. They
all full justice. .. ^et ouc t’ne brandy, little Pete, owned neither king nor country. They

“ You 11 take some more plum-pud- Why not we spend Christmas, as well as regarded only their own iflth and kin.
ding ? ’ said the pastor. m the Gorgios ?" They held all this land which the old

“ For the sake of the sauce, said H© rose up lazily, and yet nothing doctor holds now—by oontlscation, of 
Henry, handing up his plate. loth ; ami was about to mount a ladder course, aid Croseiields, and the Dug

“ No, no, uncle,’’ said Annie, “ Father toward the door that was sunk into the gaus’ farm, and all the land down to 
Liston must take some of these jam- masonry, when he paused, listened, and Athboy. An’ they used go out to sea— 
rolls. It was I made them.” j thought he heard a footstep outside. What’s that?"

There was no resisting that appeal; Just then a mighty sweep of waters, “Ouly the tide," said Judith, as a deep 
and Henry took three jam-rolls on his borne in on the swell of the tide, hushed roll as of thuuder reverberated beneath 
plate. every sound for a moment ; and when them, and the seas seemed mounting up

“ They are as light as feathers !" said i there was silence, a tap was distinctly to submerge the old castle. “The son of 
Annie. ; heard at the door. The man hastily re- the freebooters and sea-pi rates should

“ They are absolutely murderous !" moved the ladder, whilst the old woman not shiver on such (ira ground as this." 
said her uncle. f lowered the lamp, and the two eldest *Ttn not afraid," lie said, “and I am

“ I appeal to Father Liston," said children looked from father to grand- not the son of a freebooter. I was only 
Annie. dame, as if asking what they were to do saying my ancestors used go out to sea

“ Y<»s ! they’re very bad," said in the sudden emergency. Then the in their great ships by night—at least,
Henry. “ Don’t give any to your uncle, old woman, in answer to a look from her so I heard my father say—and, I suppose,
Miss O'Farrell. They’d shorten his son, nodded ; and he, going over, undid they were pirates and smugglers. This 
life. Keep them all for me.” the (bolt, shot back the lock and the old place is just the place for smug-

“ There, I guessed so much," said the visitor entered. gling."
pastor. It was Ned Kerins, propt'rftor of the He did not see the fierce look of hate

“ You might as well eat bullets," said farm, which wa*» now such a storm-centre and suspicion the old Sybil cast upon 
Henry, handing over his plate for more, in the parish. He seemed to have taken him.
“ They're certainly as indigestible as a little drink ; but was in perfect oom- 
cheewe upon corned beef." mand of himself, and as he entered, he

“ You’ll lie deadly sick to-morrow," sam with the half-playful,half-apologetic 
said the pastor, “ and I'll not attend tone of a man who knows he is not wel- 
your calls."

“ All
wouldn't advise you to touch one, l'astor.
You'd be a dead man iu a week."

And then the dish was cleared.
Annie held it up triumphantly over 
her head. “ There’s American cook
ery," she cried. “ Hurrah for the Stars 
and Stripes !"

Then she said merrily that the sauce 
of the pudding had got into her head 
and that, if she stayed longer, she would*, 
talk too much, and would uncle mind, if 
she went in to Anne ; and she would ap
pear again at tea-time. Which was all

sheep, ready I to fly and destroy them
selves at the baric of s dog."

“At any rate, yer reverence," she 
said, “there's wan consolation. They're 
more afraid of Dick Duggan than they 
are of yer reverence."

“I’m afraid 'tis true," he said laugh
ing. “They can't say any more that I 
am keeping them in a state of terror."

“But, you may be sure of wan thing, 
reverence," the poor girl said, anxious 
to relieve the weary load that was press
ing on ;her pastor, “there isn't wan 
parishioner, except maybe thlm Dug
gans, that won’t pay you yer jues. An* 
if the poor old uman had her way, you'd 
get it on the double."

“Yes I know that,” he said somewhat 
cheerily. “But not one penny of 

their money shall soil my hands. I 
wouldn’t touch the coins of cowards."

It was true. That very day, at the 
funeral of old Betty Lane, whilst the 

were waiting to take out the coftiu
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OF OUR HOLY FATHER |>0|-K
P1U8 X. AGAINST THE MODERN
IST PROPAGANDA

THE BLINDNESS OF DR. GRAY
Br Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.

Author of "My New Curate," Luke Delmege,"
"Ltsheen," "Glenanaar," etc.

CHAPTER IX
A qVEHTION IN THEOLOGY 

To sensitive, nervous dispositions, 
which are always regretting the past, 
or filled with forbodiugs for the future, 
the first moments of waking in the 
morning are very trying. Conscious
ness suddenly aroused seems to rivet 
and fasten itself on the most unpleasant 
things; and it is only when the blood 
begins to circulate freely through the 
brain, that these unhallowed thoughts 
are expelled, and the more healthy 
Ideas of normal waking hours promptly 
take their place.

In the gray dawn of the winter morn- men 
ing the good pastor of whom we art* for |)urjaj some farmers came up sheep
writing suddenly realized two or three -Hbjy t(l tjie pari8h priest, and proffered 
portentous events, which in the excite- tlloir 0tferiugs.
ment of the previous night, and the ‘ \Vv weren’t able to give it this morn- 
happy oblivion of sleep, he had moment- they Haid.
arily forgotten. All the remorse he »\vhv ?" he »*<ked shortly, whilst his 
had'felt the previous day on the sn- tbin jips drew together, and curled iu 
nouneeinent of the death of old Betty 
Lane, came back and he felt abashed, 
humbled, ashamed.
his first interview with his niece came 
back; and he was terrified. E'ils 
a twined to be accumulating on him from 
all sides; and the more be sought to 
shelter himself against them, the more 
surely and swiftly did they seek him 
out.

It was a silent and moody man that 
drove his niece across the level road 
that led to his church; and to her 

cleared from the niglit-

i

concern
angry scorn.

There was no answer.
“Take your money," he said.

myself everlastingly shamed, if I 
ol men who were

All the dread of “Id
feel
touched the money 
afraid to do right."

And they slunk away.
Again, after the funeral was over, 

little groups met him ; and humbly and 
apologetically offered their little mites. 
He dismissed every one of them with 
contempt ; and they began to think 
that after all, they would have done 
better had they braved the anger of 
Dick Duggan and his clique.

He got home in the early afternoon, 
and ashamed of the gloom of the morn
ing, which he saw had fallen heavy on 
his niece, he determined at any cost to 
put a brave face on matters and help 
Annie and his ouly other guest, his 
curate, to have a pleasant evening.

When he entered the hall, and put up 
his driving cloak and hat, Annie came 
out to meet him. It was quite clear 
that the morning's depression had left 
but little trace on her blithe and happy 
spirit, for she had her arms bare to the 
elbows and whitened with flour, whilst 
thick lumps of dough clung to her 
fingers.

“You never wished me a Merry. 
Christmas, this morning," she said, 
“And now I can’t shake hands with you. 
I am making up some jam-rolls for Anne. 
She says she never saw them made." 

Little knots of people “Then you’ll have to eat them your-
____ in,eagerly talking, suddenly grew „ lie‘8a$tl. “Neither '
silent, whispered in a frightened tone, | CUPafce going to put ourselves in for 
drew back, and passed into the church, i a ba(j ^ ()j dyspepsia." 
like the others. The collectors looked | “But, uncle ! Dyspepsia ?'" she cried 
serious: the group of watchers smiled; ju protest. “No ! No ! I'll make them 
Duggan laughed outright. ^ light you won’t know when you’ve

It was rather fortunate the parish 8Wanow©d them. I will, indeed." 
priest had not observed them. With ««au right," he said. “But we don't 
his lofty pride, he disdained going near waIlt any' „f your American cookery 
the collectors to ask or see if the parish- Keep your old pies and dough-
iouers were paying their usual offerings. |mta ^ yourself. All we want is honest 
This happy accident left him iu ignor- jrisb mt^t aI,d drink."

of the proceedings of the men who 
were exercising a silent terrorism over 
the people. If he had seen them, he 
would have |»ereiuptorily ordered them 
from the place; and if they resisted, he 
would have removed them with violence.
But, although he suspected 
would be some conspiracy 
compel the people to withhold their 
Christmas offerings, he never dreamed 
that they would venture on such a bold 
and insolent plan to thwart and annoy 
him. In was ouly after he had said his 
second Mass, and was hurrying over to
wards where the remains of old Betty 
Lane were lying, that he was accosted 
by the collectors, who showed him a 
vacant list and an emply purse. He 
thanked them, and said nothing, but 
passed on.

He left his niece at his house, and 
bade her have breakfast without wait
ing for him, and drove on to where the 
remains of the old woman awaited their 
final sepulture. There iu the presence 

saw as in a Hash

If this has beet 
We or

young eyes, 
shadows, he seemed quite a different 
being from the stately and stern, but 
kindly being she had met the night be
fore. He led her around by a private 
door that marked the entrance to the 
pews; and probably it was this little 
preoccupation and his dim sight that 
prevented him from observing that not 
far away from the place where his own 
collectors were sitting with sheets of 
paper before them, there wis a small 
group of two or three men, the centre 
of which was Dick Duggan. Their 
object iu placing themselves there was 
manifest. They said nothing, did noth
ing, but watched. And the result was 

Men came into the chapel- 
yard, made their wav toward the col
lectors to pay their little offerings and 
have their names taken down, saw this 
group watching silently, paused, hesit- 

without entering

when they have not. No hi 
or periodical of this kind u 
permitted to seminarists a 
students. The injury to th 
equal to that caused by in 
ing, nay, it would be gre;i 

tings poison Christian li 
fount. The same decision i 
concerning the writings of 

not bailies, who though 
themselves but ill-instructe 
cal studies and imbued 
philosophy, strive to make 
ize with the faith, and, as 
turn it to the account of tli 

and reputation of I 
them to be read with

soon seen.
RULES FOR STUDY

1. “ In the first place, with regard to 
studies, We will and ordain that schol
astic philosophy be made the basis of 
the sacred sciences. It goes without 
saying that if anything is met with 
among the scholastic doctors which may 
be regarded as an excess of suotlety. <-r 
which does not square with later dis
coveries. or which is altogether desti
tute of probability, We have no desire 
whatever to projMMie it for the imitation 
of present generations. And let it be 
clearly understood above all things that 
the scholastic philosophy We prescribe 
is that which the Angelic Doctor has 
bequeathed to us, and We, therefore, de 
clare that, all the ordinances of Our Pre
decessor on this subject continue fully in 
force, and, as far as may be necessary, 
We do decree anew, and confirm, 
and ordain that they be by all strictly 
observed. hi seminaries where they 
may have been neglected let the Bishops 
impose them and require their observ
ance, and let this apply also to the 
Superiors of religious institutions. Fur
ther let Professors remember that they 
cannot set St. Thomas aside, especially 
iu metaphysical questions, without 
grave detriment. A small error at the 
lieginniog, to use the words of Aquinas, 
becomes great iu the end.

“On this philosophical foundation the 
the1'logical edifice is to be solidly 
raised. Promote the study of theology, 
Venerable Brothers, by all means iu 
your power, so that yonr clerics on 
leaving the seminaries may admire and 
love it and always find their delight in it. 
For, in the vast and varied abundance of 
studies opening before the mind desir
ous of truth, everybody knows how the 
old maxim d«*scribes theology as so far 
in front of all others that every science 
and art should serve it and be to it » 
handmaidens, 
deem as worthy of praise those who with 
full respect for tradition, the Holy 
Fathers, the eoclesiastieal magisterium, 
undertake, with well-balanced judgment 
and guided by Catholic principles (which 
is not always the case), seek to illumin
ate jiositive theology by throwing tin- 
light of true history upon it. Certainly 
more attention must be paid to positive 
theology than in the past, but this must 
he done without detriment to scholastic 
theology, and those are to be disap
proved as of modernist tendencies who 
exalt positive theology in such a way as 
to seem to despise the scholastic.

PROFANE STUDIES
“ With regard to profane studies suf

fice it to re<»ll here what Our Prede
cessor has admirably said : Apply your
selves energetically to the study of 
natural sciences : the brilliant discov
eries and the bold and useful applica
tions of thorn made in our times, which 
have won such applause from our con
temporaries, will be an object of perpet
ual praise for those that come after us. 
But do this without interfering with 
sacred studies, as Our Predecessor urges 
in those most grave words : If you car«*- 
fuiiy search for the cause of these 
you will fin cl that it lies in the fact that 
these days when the natural sciences 
absorb so much study, the more severe 
and lofty studies h.ve been proportion
ately aeglected—seme of them have 
almost parsed into oblivion, some of 
them are pursued in a half-hearted or sup- 
ei fieial way and sad to aay, now that they 
are fallen from their old estate, they 
have been disfigured by perverse doc
trines and monstrous errors. We ordain 
therefore; that the study of natural 
science in the seminaries be carried on 
under this law.
MODERNISTS IN REM IN ARIFS AND UNIVER

SITIES
“ II. All these prescriptions and 

those of Our Predecessor are to be 
borne in mind whenever there is ques
tion of choosing direstera and profes
sors for seminaries and Catholic Univer
sities. Anybody who in asy way s 
found to be imbued with modernism is 
to be excluded without compusction 
from these ofilees and those who already 
occupy them are to be removed. The 
same policy is to be adopted towards 
those who favour modernism either by

“The Duggans are not stirring to
night," said Heins, as he looked down 
in the dark valley where a few lights 
were still twinkling. Then the dog 
gave tongue again ; hut, recognizing his 
master, he leaped and sprung upon him 
as if he would say :

“ Welcome ! Where were you ? 
yueer things have been happening here, 
which my canine intelligence cannot 
fathom. Now, things may be cleared up.”

And when Pete laid his haud on the

“Go!"
a ted, and passed by 
their

cause
and they are therefore all I 
genius in preparing the wa 
ism.

.......
nor my

(■LNLRAL Dir.EC:i
“To give you some more | 

tions, Venerable Brothers, 
such moment, we bid yon i 
in your power to drive out 
coses even by solemn Intel 
nicious books that may he 
there. The Holy See neg 
to put down writings of 
the number of them have 
such an extent that it is 
censure them all. 
that the medicine sometir 
late, for the disease has ta 
ing the delay. We will, i 
the Bishops, putting asidi 
the prudence of the flesh, 
outcries of the wicked, 

but constantly, do

dog’s head to caress him, Snap turned 
away sulkily and growled.

“ What has come over Snap ?" said 
Kerins, lighting a candle. “ I thought 
he and you were great friends."

“ So we are ! so we are !" said Pete 
cheerfully. “ But you know dugs are 
dangerous at night even to friends.”

But Snap had gone over, and after 
sniffing and mouthisg around the drunk
en men, he lay down between them, and 
placed his huge head on his front paws 
in an attitude of aggressive watchful-

“ You see how safe everything is with 
such a dog," said Kerins proudly.

“ Yes! everything is very safe," said 
the little father."

“ Good-night !"
“Good-night !" said Kerins. “By the 

way, Pete, I think I’ll take that ugly 
lass of yours in service. I’ll give her 
good wages, you know, and plenty of 
good food—"

“ You must ask herself,” said the 
“ little father." “ She has a will of her 
own."

He made his way home in the mist and 
fog ; hut before be was half-way down 
the hill, he heard his daughter’s voice 
aloud on the midnight mists :
We sow not, nor toil, yet we glean from 

the soil
As mush as its reapers do ;
And wherever we rove, we feed on the

Who gibes et the mumping crew.
So the king to his hall, and the steed to 

his stall,
And the cit to his bilking board ;
But we are not bound to an acre of 

ground,
For our home is the houseless sward.

TO RE CONTINUED

“Well, I’ll bet you,—I’ll bet you, 
something," she cried, “that I’ll make 
your curate eat them. Who is he ? 
And what is he like ?"

“Ah, well, now, just wait and see. It 
is always a mistake to describe people. 
There is generally disappointment, 
get away [now and go to work. I 
to read my olllce before dinner, and read 
up something. I suppose there can be 

reading to-night."
“I guess not," she said, “if I can help 

it Imagine—reading on Christmas 
Night 1"

that there 
on foot to

But

means
share of this work, remem 
junctions of Leo XIII. in 
Constitution Ofiicioruni : 
aries, acting in this also 
the Apostolic See, exert 
proscribe and to put out1 
faithful injurious books 
ings printed or circulate' 
i-eaes. In this passage tl 
true, receive a right, but 
a duty imposed on them, 
think that he fulfils tl 
nouncing to us one or t' 
a great many others of 

being published f 
Nor are you to be deteri 
that a book has obtained 

both beeaus

Father Henry Liston came over early.
His face was clouded. He had heard of 
the news at Doonvarragh, although at 
Laekagh and Athboy, where he had 
celebrated, the collections came in as 
usual.

“You see, Faster," he said, with some 
freedom, because he felt he was now on 
the pastor’s side, and there was almost 

of patronage in his accent, “if 
you had just allowed me pitch into those 
scoundrels, this would never have hap- 
eued. These fellows begin to think wo 
are afraid of them ; and, by Jove, mark 
my words, Faster, if ever our people 
think that we fear them, they will 
trample upon us.

Dr. William Gray looked down on the 
youthful form, and boyish fa vas of his
C“‘" mv‘”f nmf'becn over hore this 11 Pr<*M.v ™v of contriving to leave the 
morning," continued Henry, not notio, <■»" P/feet, alone, for they had many 
ing his pastor's amusement, "I'd have d«"P things to discuss which a young 
taken that Duggan by the nape of the j m“ld*,n 8 comprehension could hardly 
neck, and pitched him into the channel. I ro*c,“* . , . .... ,,
And, then, I’d have taken each of the | h® had c,osfud *he door* ,IenlT
other fellows in turn, and chucked them 8iud; Ht.aundl*\R near t^e fire : , , n
out t. | “ la that the parcel you spoke of, Fns-

“You wouldn’t have taken the three ^that came prepaid from a foreign

“ It is,” said the pastor, as just a 
little shade of anxiety crept down on 
his face.

“ Then I think my decision is, to keep 
that parcel," said Henry.

“I heard of the Kerins, too,’’ she said, 
calmly, disguising her anger and fear. 
“I have heard it said that many a man 
felt the point of their dirks for less than 
what you have said to-night."

“Yes! It was a word and a blow," he 
replied, not heeding the threat. “They 
say there was a secret chamber here in 
the old castle, where they kept their 
smuggled goods—brandy and tobacco; 
and they also say there was a d<*ep hole 
here somewhere, through which they 
dropped into the tide the people they 
murdered. Of course, these are old 
legends and stories that have no mean
ing now; hut it only shows what rongh 
times these were—it was all fighting and 
blood, every man's hand against everv 
one else."

The girl, Cora, car e in, bearing in her 
strong arms a little pile of pine logs for 
the fire. She was humming an air light
ly; and, as she approached the fire, and 
flung on log by log, she broke into the 
familiar Romany rhyme:

come :
“ You did not expect a visitor such a 

night as this ?"
“A friend is always welcome,” was 

the reply, as Fete closed the door, and 
then stood irresolute, waiting for Kerins 
to speak.

“ I guessed si ». Otherwise I shouldn’t 
have come. But I haven’t come empty- 
handed. See !"

And drawing a bottle of whiskey from 
bis pocket, he handed it to the old wo-

“ You see," he added, sitting on the 
box which Pete had offered him, “ it 
was lonesome up there at Crossflelds. 
My two protectors are now lying dead 
drunk, one at each side of the tire in the 
kitchen ; and I guess I should be very 
soon like them, had 1 remained. Get a 
couple of glasses, Fete, and let us drink 
together. It is ill-drinking alone,"

Fete got the glasses leisurely. The 
old woman, whilst rocking the cradle 
with her left-hand, kept her keen black 
eyes fixed on their visitor. She divined 
tiiat it was no' pleasure, nor the sense 
of loneliness, that drove him forth from 
his home on such a night.

“ Thou hast done ill, friend Kerins," 
she said at length, assuming her oracu
lar way of shaking, “ in leaving thy 
home to-night ! When the wild hawk 
leaves his nest you will find nought but 
blood and feathers in the morning.”

“ Never fear, hiditb," he cried, as the 
liquor gave him courage. “ The enemy 
have won one victory to-day ; and they 
will get drunk over it to-night."

“What victory ?" cried the old grand- 
dame. “ We h;i ve not been out to-day : 
and news does not come but slowly

“Better things than news seem to 
have come," lie said, laughing and uodd- 

at the larder.
Yes," she said, and there was anger 

and suspicion in her tone. “ The people 
open their hearts largely to the poor at 
Christmas time."

“ Now, don't be angry, Jude,” he said, 
with a laugh. “ I’m not suspicious. 
And in any case, the fox always kills far 
away from home."

“But you haven’t told us what the 
Duggans haw gained," she said, waiv
ing the question. “ How have they 
gained a victory, and over whom ?"

“Oh, by Jove,” he said, “over the 
biggest man in the parish, 
stopped the prieet's jues to day. Not a 

that entered the ohhpel paid a

right," said Henry. “

a svny.v
of the saintly deed, be 
of inspiration, how poor and petty 
all earthly things, whou viewed in the 
light of that eternity to which Death 
was the happy porta': and not for the 
first, nor the hundredth, time in his life, 
did he wish that his weary pilgrimage, 
too, were at an end, and that he could 
get away from these hateful and per
plexing surroundings into the unbroken 
serenity of eternity. He breakfasted 
there in that little parlour with that

ing her patient face, 
and the harsh buffetings of life, he grew 
calmer and more confident of God.

“1 shall miss poor Betty," he said.
“She was almost my only friend in the 
parish."

“Oh, don't say that, yer reverence,"
said the poor girl, “you have plinty of jn a |>unch ?" said the pastor. “That 
frinds; only they’re shy of you." would have spared time and labour ”

“The collection this morning doesn’t **n0;- 8aid his curate, unheeding the 
show it he said almost humbly. “Look ^rcasm in his anger, “I would have 
here. Nance, not a name on the list.’ taken them separately and individually.

“Glory be to God!" said the fright- 11 would have been more effective; and 
ened girl, "that never happened before. t^en, I'd have withered up that con- 
Thore must bo some divilment behind g rogation in Mich a way that not one 
it.” of them would have been left au appetite

“I don't mind the loss," he said. for roast goose that day."
“Tnat’s nothing. It is the shame and “That would never do," said his 
insult of the thing I mind. Every man pa8tor. "That would drive the whole 
that passed by lids morning slapped me ,,ari»h to drink ; and the remedy would 
on the face." f 1>© worse than the disease."

“It's only wan or two yer reverence," j ««Well, all I know is,” said the curate, 
she said; only Jwan or two; hut they are a , *<you |iave taken the whole thing too
bad lot, and the people are afraid of I qJdotly. You have the name of being
them." I ;i strong man , and I suppose you were

“That’s just it," he said. "That’s | wjlen you were young. But age, age 
just what I complain of—that the whole j M.j|a its own tale. It is only young men
parish should be terrorized by one or ; „honld be made Farish Friests and
two miscreants. W hat are they afraid Bishops. They have no experience and 
of ? W «at can these fellows do?" no fear."

“That’s thrne, yer reverence," she. “Out of the lips of babes and sucklings 
said. “But you see the people nova eometh forth wisdom," said his pastor, 
days don't like throuble; an* ami y wan j -But we'll waive the subject now, young 
of them blagards could set fire to a rick man> I want to ask you a question in 
of hay or straw, or burn down theology before we dise. I believe we 
the cow-house, or lame a horse for life— can’t discuss the matter after.” 
and they’d do it 1" The curate’s face fell at the word

“Very good," said the priest. “But “Theology." It was the prelude, lie 
then the people would get compensation |in©w, to many as ordeal. But he 
from the court. They wouldn’t suffer a p| naked up courage to say : 
penny loss." “Why not ?"

“Yea, yer reverence. But look at all “No matter. You’ll see for yourself 
the throuble. Leok at the lawyers wit- rtft«»r," replied his pastor. “But the 
nesses; and maybe afther they’d gone to q„©*tion is, if a parcel were sent to yos 
all kinds of ex pi use, it would be tbrun f r«* ee abroad, a parcel which you strenu- 
uut in the ind by the ould barrieter.'^ 0usly objeetod to, wbieh you didn't 

“I see," he said, reflectively. “You’re want, and distinctly refused, were yet 
right, Nance 1 The days of heroism, on, what would you do ?"
and even decent principle, are past. Il«nr. reflected a moment, and revall- 
The people are become a parcel of ^ an principles of justice and con-

el sewhere, 
merely simulated, and 
have been granted throv 
or easiness, or excessiv 
the author as may somel 
religious orders. Bosh 
same food does not agr< 
everybody, it may hap 
harmless in one place, 
of the different circums 
ful iu another. Should 
fore, after having take 
vrudent persons, deem 
deinn any of such book 
we not only give him i 
do so but We impose it 

Of cour

We will add that We

That's my experi-

humble wash woman; and watch- 
seamed with toil

CONTRASTED PROCESSIONS
Here the gypsy gem man see.
With his Romany gib, and his romp 

a«d dree,
Rome and dree, rum and dry,
Rally round the Romany Rye.
Then she rapidly changed it to the 

old nursery rhyme:
The farmer loved a cup of good ale, 
And called it very good stingo.
There was S with a T, T with au I, I 

with an N,
N with a G, G with an O,
There was S T I N G O:
And called it very good stingo,

In the parade of working men through 
Boston's streets ou Lshor Day, perhaps 
no body of men showed such a gala ap
pearance as those following the banners 
of the bartenders' union. Their stain
less white coats, bonnie blue cape, with 
the brilliant red of the sunshades lent a 
welcome touch of color, while their 
smiles and jokes gave an impression of 
contentment. The motto they bore, 
“ Our existence depends on your assist
ance," is worth considering.

While seeing this festive array I 
wished that every one of the spectators 
might be made to see a much smaller 
procession that passed our home not, 
twelve hours previously—about 1 o’clock 
the night liefore. We were awakened 
by the maudlin singing of an intoxicated 
man. in the pauses of the song was 
heard a childish voice pleading. This 
drew us to the window. The rain fell in 
sheets, the fog was dense and chill. Even 
t he street light served only to emphas 
ize the general dreariness and glootn. 
Soon their light showed the sad little 
procession. The lad was vainly trying 
to quiet the drunken man lest his nniw© 
reach the ears of the patrolman. The 
mother, a frail little woman, was walk 
ing silently ahead.

We knew them all, knew the gentle 
and kindly nature of the mother that 
makes the neighbors say. “ She’s a good 
woman ; " knew how sunny could be the 
smile of the lad growing into strength 
for such burdens as these.

duty to do so. 
that in such cases the v 
used, and sometimes it 
strict the prohibition t< 
even in such dises it w 

Catholic booksellc 
sale the books condemn 
And while We are oi 
booksellers, We wish tl 
to it that they do not t 
gain put on sale unsoi 
certain that in tho cat: 
them the books of th 
not unfrcquently 
small praise. 11 they 
let the Bishops have 
depriving them of the 
booksellers ; so too, an 
son, if they have the t 
booksellers, and if the; 
tifical let them be d 
Apostolic See. Final 
of the xxvi. article o 
tinned Constitution 
those who have obta 
faculty to read and kei 
are not here authorize 
and periodicals forbic 
Ordinaries, unless the 
expressly concedes i 
and keep books condo

INSTITUTION OF DI
IV. “ But it is not 

the reading and the si 
it is also necessary to 
being printed. Ilenc 
use the utmost sev< 
permission to pri 
rules of (tho Consti 
a great many public 
authorization of the 
some dioceses it has 1 
have a suitable num

CHARTER X
DUNKF.RRIN CASTLE 

Under the same heavy pall of dark
ness, under the same smoky mist, that 
seemed now to descend from the 
heavens and again to exhale from the 
earth, the same Christmas was spent, 
but not undoj* the same conditions, at 
Dunkerrin Castle. The half-gypsy, 
half tinker tribe, were all gathered to
gether in a large room of the old castle, 
—the grandmother of sixty bending 
now over the fire, now over the cradle, 
where the youngest child was sleeping ; 
the father seated on a wooden chair 
smoking ; the children romping or fight
ing for the bones of the fowl that had 
served as a Christmas dinner. There 
was an aspect of debility about the old 
woman, as she bent herself almost 
double over the fire, contrasting 
strongly with the, ereet and almost de
fiant attitude she assumed when she 
went amongst the people and carried 
the terrors of her supposed supernatural 
powers amongst them. She was an 
actress off the stage, and the seemed 
linxp and broken under the weight of 
her years. Her son was a long, lithe 
active fellow, who, even in repose, 
seamed to keep every sense and sinew 
on the alert against surprise ; and even 
now, as he smoked calmly, his eyes 
seemed, whilst watching the liâmes that 
shot up the chimney, to be afar iu their

“Where does thy little father tarry?" 
said Judith.

“In the stable," the girl said. “The 
He is physicking the 

1 lark! there the pony stamps his
pony is sick.

little foot. The pony does not like 
physic.”

The “little father" was not physick
ing the pony, although the pony was 
stamping his “little loot," The “little 
father" had long since sped up the 
narrow path that led to the chine of the 
hill beneath which Kertns’s farm lay. 
The “little father" had then grown more 
cautious, for the great brown collie gave 
tongue when he heard the strange step, 
but a whistle, a long, low, caressing 
whistle, subdued him, and the “little 
father," after peering through the 
window, carefully entered the house. It 

quite true what Kerins had said. 
The two Defence Union men were lying, 
heavy in drink, one at eaeh side of the 
fire that had now smouldered down into 
dead white ashes They were bulky 
fellows, with whom the “little father" 
would have had no chance nad they been

ing

And we knew that some neighbor 
must have been called to stay with the 
two little girls while mother went out 
into the rainy night to get father home 

sober. from the barroom—oh, the pity of it 1
But now they were at his mercy. He Think again of the motto, “ Our ex- 

stooped down, and picked their pockets isteace depends on your assistance."— 
ol©au of every bit of money they pos- Congregational 1st.

They

cent."
The old woman’s eyes glistened with 

pleasure, but she said :
“It is not muet for you to rejoice 

thereat, friend Kerins ; for is it not in

/
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equal to the ordinary facts of instory, 
viz., that the school started by Christ 
and 11 is Apostles still finds men to sup
port it l»v their energy, tkeir shrewd- 

thelr ability. Wiiervfore most 
flrmly 1 retain and to my lust breath will 
1 retain the faith of the Fathers of the 
Chur 'h concerning the sure endowment 
of truth, which is, has been, and ever 
will be in the succession of the Kplseo-

titfstiusw&tws kSuîsïïssx'SïïîSHr.dLnts ss^riss«a" ksbsüsïb
vmith fluffs oue uf them in thie Iraim- of Cbrl.t Hiimwlf, tin* true |ivr.cui <>I hi»- origin. ■ >f > “rUtiaultj. Moreovi r, 
uiiu-t ami after warning him unce or tory while He dwelt ammigat u», and that l condemn and reject the opinion which 
twice notes no change for the better she waa also built upon I'etor. the I’ruicc declares that a Uiri.ti m man of better 
after a year of trial he elmnld expel him of the Apostolic Hierarchy, and upon Ills culture can assn.... a dual personality, one

■«■■«■■ISS
ior tnis mnoe. • i . , ,, . n^rf-iin mil sincerely 1 reprobate the opinion of those who i I !>•• remainder of Du '/ n i<> / .right and ripe at once l,i knowledge and KUtMy.“““J" UwtaWtod"ligi- hold that a fâcher ,.f the ................ I which we shall print next week, Is con-
Mmforti, B .,1 X. m-os-iT..... ......a. «n* -,..................

trijSSXv;™"; ssrtf SSSVKH.....
SFviSx K-3iE3ES3ss-rs=; re-ay~rst.......
shall In* known by hia doctrine, and as of the authority of the all true God, dual bather» must, bo int« ipr. t« d sob l> Thou shah oiteu bo tired aod famt 
tin- Apostle teaches: Whosoever con- whatever by the personal God, our by the .lata of science without anx re- 1iu. w;1> that leads to Me, thy G"d and
tinuvtli not in the ................... Christ Creator and laird, has been spoken, fereuev to sacred authority, mil —th , h). k,„l,r, but when I lieu , ,nst not

testified and revealed. the freedom ol judgment wherewith L.„ then l„;„, upon this crus. I give
‘ I further, with due reverence, sub- j every profane record is usually ex- ! t|MVj „u,i r,..t, and tlmu ahalt be able f, 

mit and with my whole mind adhere to i amlned. rl»e up again, strong for the journey,
all the condemnations, declarations, and “Finally and m general, 1 declare | Th Ph • t 1’hildcame to the cross, the 
directions contained in the Encyclical myself to be far removedif rom.the error 1 h L hr s ‘-J-‘ Yl i" v'rv
letter Pa*cendi and in the Decree of the modernists who hold that in sacred crown „ . ^ >
Lumcntobili.partieubirly regarding what tradition there is nothing inherently , l'r " '"j , ' nil''. Must th.rùi.nt then 

ti-e history of Dogma. divine ; or who—far worse still—admit hard, rough straw. Must, tin mn '> "
“I also reject the error of those who it In a pantheistic sense; thus there j lie some great blessing m t e oss. 

allege that the failli proposed by the would remain only a bare simple fact | our lives.

isomewhat after the maimer above pre
scribed for the Censors, and they shallextolling the Modernists or excusing 

their culpable conduct, or by criticising 
scholasticism and the Holy Fathers, or 
by refusing obedience to ecclesiastical 
authority in any of Its depositaries ; and 
towards those who show a love of 
novelty in history, archeology, biblical 
exegesis, and finally towards those who 
neglect the sacred sciences or appear to 
prefer to them the profane. In all this 
question of studies, Venerable Brothers, 
you cannot be too watchful or too con
stant, but most of all in the choice of 
professors, for as a rule the students are 
modelled after the pattern of their mas
ters. Strong in the consciousness of 

duty, act always prudently but

sors for the examination of writings. We 
have the highest praise for this institu
tion, and We not only exhort but We 
order that it be extended to all dioceses.
In all episcopal Curias, therefore, let 
censors be appointed for the revision of secrecy as 
works intended for publication, and let decisions, and their function shall be as 
the censors, to be chosen from both follows : They shall watch most care- 
ranks of the clergy, be men of age, fully for every trace and sign of 
knowledge, and prudence who will know modernism both in publications and In 
how to follow the golden mean in their teaching, and, to preserve from it the 
judgments. It shall be their office to clergy and the young, they shall take 
examine everything which requires per- all prudent, prompt and efficacious 
mission for publication according to measures. Let them combat novelties 
articles xli. and xlii. of the above men- of words, remembering the admonitions 
tinned Constitution. The Censor shall of Loo XIII. It is impossible to 
give his verdict in writing. If it be approve in Catholic publications of a 
favorable the Bishop will give the per- style inspired by unsound novelty which 
mission for publication by the word I in- seems to deride the piety of the faithful 
jirimatur, which must always be pre- and dwells on the introduction of a new 
ceded by the Nihil obutât and the name order of Christian life, on new directions 
of the Censor. In the Curia of Rome of the Church, on new aspirations of the 
official censors shall be appointed just as | moderu soul, on a new vocation of the 
elsewhere, and the appointment of them clergy, on a new Christian civilization, 
shall appertain to the Master of the Language of this kind is not to be 
Sacred Palaces, after they have been tolerated either in books or from chairs 
proposed to the Cardinal Vicar and ao- of learning. The councils must not 
cepted by the Sovereign Pontiff. It neglect the books treating of the pious 
shall also be the office of the Master of traditions of different places or of 
the Sacred Palaces to select the Censor i sacred relics. Let them not permit 
for each writing. Permission for pub- such questions to be discussed in period- 
lleation shall be granted by him as well ieals destined to stimulate piety, neither 
as by the Cardinal Vicar or his Vice
gerent, and this permission, as above 
prescribed, must always be preceded by 
the Nihil obatat and the name of the 
Censor. Only on very rare and excep
tional occasions, and on the prudent de
cision of the Bishop, shall it be permiss
ible to omit mention of the Censor. The 
name of the Censor shall never be made 
known to the authors until he have 
given a favorable decision, so that he 
may not have to suffer annoyance either 
while he in engaged in the examination 
of a writing or in case he should deny 
his approval. Censors shall never be 

! chosen from the religions orders until 
i the opinion of the Provincial, or in Rome 
of the General, have been privately ob
tained, and the Provincial or the Gen
eral must give a conscientious account 
of the character, knowledge and ortho
doxy of the candidate. We admonish 
religious Superiors of their solemn duty 
never to allow anything to be published 
by any of their subjects without permis
sion from themselves and from the Or
dinary. Finally We affirm and declare 
that the title of Censor has no value they are false or suppositious. In pass- 
aud can never be adduced togive credit ing judgment on pious traditions be it 

| to the private opinions of the person always borne in mind that in this matter 
I Who holds it the Church uses such prudence that she

* does not permit traditions of this kind
to be narrated in books except with the 
utmost caution and with the insertion of 
the declaration imposed by Frbau VIII; 
and even then she does not guarantee 
the truth of the fact narrated : she 
simply does not forbid belief in things 
for which human arguments are not 

On this matterlthe Sacred Cou-

rneet every two months ou un appointed 
day under the presidency of 
the Bishop. They shall be bound to 

to their deliberations and
Jr

x
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vigorously.

CANDIDATES FOR HOLY ORDERS
u Equal diligence and severity are to 

be used in examining and selecting can
didates for Holy Orders. Far, far from 
the clergy be the love of novelty ! God 
hates the proud and the obstinate. For 
the future the Doctorate of theology 
and canon law must never be conferred 
on anybody who has not made the regu
lar course of scholastic philosophy ; it 
conferred it shall be held as null and 
void. The rules laid down 1890 by the 
Sacred Congregation of Bishops and 
Regulars fur the clerics, bofh secular 
and regular, of Italy concerning the fre- 
duentiug of the Universities, We now 
decree to be extended to ail nations.
Clerics and priests Inscribed in a Cath
olic Institute or University must nut in 
the future follow in civil Universities 
those courses lor which there are chairs 
in the Catholic Institutes to which they 
belong. H this has been permitted 
anywhere in the past, We ordain that it 
lie not allowed for the future. Let the 
Bishops wlio form the Governing Board 
of such Catholic Institutes or Univer
sities watch with all care that these Our 
commands be constantly observed.

THE CENSORSHIP OV HOOKS
“ III. It is also the duty of the 

Bishops to prevent writings infected 
with Modernism or favourable to it from 
being read when they have been pub
lished. and to hinder their publication 
when they have not. No book or paper 
or periodical of this kind must ever be 
permitted to seminarists or university 
students. The injury to them would be 
equal to that caused by immoral read
ing, nay, it would tie greater for such 
writings poison Christian life at its very 
fount. The same decision is to be taken 
concerning the writings of some Catho
lics, who though not badly disposed 
themselves but ill-instructed in theologi
cal studies and imbued with modern 
philosophy, strive to make this harmon
ize with the faith, and, as they say, to \ve 
turn it to the account of the faith. The careful observance of article xlii of the 
name and reputation of these authors j above-mentioned Constitution Offlcior- 
cause them to be read without suspicion, j n. It is forbidden to secular priests, 
and they are therefore all the more dan- 1 without the previous consent of the Or- 
gerous in preparing the way for Modern- | dinary, to undertake the direction of 
jsm> i papers or periodicals. This permission

general DIRECTION ! ahalt bo withdrawn from any priest who
“To give you some more general direc- j makes a wrong use of it, after having 

tions, Venerable Brothers, in a matter of been admonished. With regard to 
Much moment, we bid you do everything priests who are correspondents or eolla- 
in your power to drive out of your dio borators ol periodicals, as it happens not 
coses even by solemn interdict any per (infrequently that they write matter 
nioious books that may he in circulation infected with Modernism for their

papers or periodicals, let the Bishops 
to it that this is not permitted to 

happen and should it happen let them 
warn the writers or prevent them from 
writing. The Superiors of religious 
Orders, too, We admonish with all auth
ority to do the same, and should 
they fail in this duty let the Bishops 
make due provision with authority dele
gated by the Supreme Pontiff. Let 
there be. as far as this is possible, a spec
ial Censor lor newspapers and periodi
cals printed by Catholics. It shall be 
his office to read in due time each num
ber after it has been published and if he 
finds anything dangerous in it let him 
order that it be corrected. The Bishop 
shall have the same right even when the 
Censor has seen nothing objectionable 
in a publication.

I-
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with expressions that savour ot mockery 
or contempt, nor by dogmatic pro
nouncements, especially when, as is 
often the case, what is stated as a cer 
taiuty either does not pass the limits ol 
probability, or is merely based 
judiced opinions. Concerning sacred 
relics let this be the rule : When the 
Bishops, who alone are judges in these 
matters, know for certain that a relic is 
not genuine let them remove it at once 
from the veneration of the faithful ; if 
the authentications of a relic happen to 
have been lost through political disturb
ances or in some other way, let it not be 
exposed for public veneration until 
Bishop has verified it. The argument 
of prescription or well-founded presump
tion is to have weight only when devo
tion to a relic is commendable by reason 
of its antiquity, according to the sense 
of the Decree issued in 1896 by the 
Congregation of Indulgences and Sacred 
Relics ; Ancient relics are to enjoy the 
veneration they have always enjoyed 
except in those individual instances 
when there are clear arrangements that

1

| r
hath not God. How much of effort is to 
be spent In acquiring knowledge of many 
and various things may l»e seen from the 
very conditions of the ago which pro
claims that the light of progressing 
humanity is the most glorious of achieve
ments. All the clergy, therefore, who 
wish to perform their duties in a maimer 
worthy of the time, fruitfully “to exhort 
in sound doctrine and to convince the 

to devote the resources of

on pro-

Igainsayers" 
intellect to the utility of the Church, 
must acquire a knowledge of things 
beyond the common and approach as 
closely as possible to the perfection of 
doctrine. For the fight is one with 
enemies not lacking in skill whose pol
ished studies are not unfrequently 
united with a science full of wiles, and 
whose specious and vibrant sentences 
are made up of impetuous and sounding 
phrases so as to make it appear that 
they contain something entirely new. 
Hence we must carefully prepare our 

that is, a rich fund of doctrine is

• %the
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arms,
to be acquired by all those who are pre
paring themselves in retirement for the 
holiest and most arduous of tasks.

But since the life of man is circum
scribed within such limits that it is 
barely possible for one to learn cursori
ly something of the immense fund of 
things that are to be known, the thirst 
for knowledge must be regulated and the 
sentence of l‘aul be acted upon “not to 
be more wise than it behoveth to be 
wise hut to he wise nnto sobriety." £ - j| 
Hence as clerics are already sufficiently 
burdened with the mivy bry-rtnur 
studies imposed upon them, relating to • 1
sacred literature, to the points of Faith, ■
morals, the science of piety and offices 
known as ascetics, to the history of the 
Church, Canon Law, and sacred elo- 

in order that the students may

! ÏTUSPRIESTS AS EDITORS AND CORRESPOND
ENTS

■4;“ Having said this much in general, 
ordain in particular a more ■ Canada's National Weekly Be ■ I
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gregation of Rites thirty years ago de
creed as follows: These apparitions have 
neither been approved nor condemned 
by the Holy See, which has simply 
:iilowed that they he believed on purely 
human faith, on the traditions that re
late them, corroborated by testimonies 
and documents worthy of credence. 
Anybody who follows this rule has no 
cause for fear. For the devotion bused 

any Apparition, in as far as it regards 
the fact itself, that is to say in as far as 
it is relative, always implies the hypo
thesis of the truth of the fact ; while in 
as far as it is absolute, it must always 
be based on the truth, seeing that its 
object is the person of the saints who 

honoured. The same is true of 
relics. Finally We entrust to the 
Councils of Vigilance the duty of over
looking assiduously and diligently social 
institutions as well as writings on social 
questions so that they may harbour no 
trace of modernism but obey the pre
scriptions of the Roman Pontiffs.

II
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quenev,
not waste their time in the pursuit of 
other questions and be distracted 
the main objects of their studies, We 
absolutely forbid that any journals or 
periodical, however excellent, be ready 
by them, binding the consciences of the 
superiors to take care scrupulously that 
this does not happen.

To remove all suspicion of the secret 
introduction of Modernism, We not only- 
will the absolute observance of the pre
scriptions contained in No. 2 above, but 
We ordain moreover that the individual 
Professors before 'inaugurating their 
lectures at the beginning of the year, 
shall present to the Bishop the text they 
propose to use in teaching, or the ques
tions of theses which are to be treated ; 
then that the teaching of each of them 
be examined Turing the year and should 
it appear that this is not in harmony 
with sound doctrine, the fact shall be 
held sufficient to have the prolessor re
moved there and then. Finally in addi
tion to the profession of faith each pro
fessor shall take an oath according to 
the formula given below before his 
Bishop and shall sign his name to it.

This oith, after the profession of Faith 
in the form prescribed by Our Prede
cessor Pius IV. of holy memory, has been 
made together with accompanying defin
itions of the Vatican Council, shall be 
taken in presence of the Bishop by :

I. Clerics who are to bo initiated in 
major orders : to each of whom a copy 
shall be previously presented both of the 
profession of Faith and of the form of 
oath so that they may know accurately 
what they are, and with them the penal
ties incurred by violation of the oath.

II. Priests appointed for hearing con
fessions and sacred preachers, before 
they receive faculties for exercising 
these sacred offices.

III. Parish-priests, canons, holders of 
before they enter on possession

there. The Holy See neglects 
to put down writings of this kind, but 
the number of them have now grown to 
such an extent that it is impossible to 

Hence it happens

no means

£
:

■

$censure them all. 
that the medicine sometime» arrives too 

root dur-late, for the disease has taken 
ing the delay. We will, therefore, that 
the Bishops, putting aside all fear and 
the prudence of the flesh, despising the 
outcries of the wicked, gently by all 
means but constantly, do each his 
share of this work, remembering the in
junctions of Leo XIII. in the Apostolic 
Constitution Officiorum : Let the Ordin
aries, acting in this also as Delegates of 
the Apostolic See, exert themselves to 
proscribe and to put out of reach of the 
faithful injurious books or other writ
ings printed or circulated in their dio
ceses. In this passage the Bishops, it is 
true, receive a right, but they have also 
a duty imposed on them. Let no Bishop 
think that he fulfils this duty by de- 

■ two books, while 
others of the same kind

jR
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INSTRUCTIONS EOR BISHOPS

“VII. Lest what We have laid down 
thus far should fall into oblivion, We 
will and ordain that the Bishops of all 
dioceses a year after this publication 
and every three years thenceforward, 
furnish the Holy See with a diligent and 

report on all the prescriptions 
contained in them, and on the doctrines 
that find currency among the clergy and 
especially in the seminaries and other 
Catholic institutions, and We impose 
the like obligation on the Generals of 
religious Orders with regard to those 
under them.”

TkEjuANABÏAW_ CENTURY
CONGRESSES OF PRIESTS

“V. We have already mentioned 
Congresses and public gatherings as 

the means used by the Modern- 
their

ï
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ists to defend and propagate 
opinions. In the future Bishops shall 
not permit Congresses of priests except 
on very rare occasions. \\ hen they do 
permit them it shall only be on condi
tion that matters appertaining to the 
Bishop or the Apostolic See be not 
treated in them, and that no motions or 
postulates be allowed that would imply 
a usurpation of sacred authority, and 
that no mention be made in them of 
modernism, presbyterianism or laicism. 
At Congresses |of this kind, which 
only be held after permission in writing 
has been obtained in due time and for 
each case, it shall not be lawful for 
priests from other dioceses to take part 
without thv written permission of their 
Ordinary. Further, no priest must lose 
sight of the solemn recommendation of 
Leo XIII : Let priests hold as sacred 
the authority of their pastors, let them 
take it for certain that the sacerdotal 
ministry, if not exercised under the 
guidance of the Bishops, can never be 
either holy, or very fruitful or respect

ai. But of what avail, Venerable 
Brothers, will be all Our commands and 
prescriptions, if they bo not dutifully 
and firmly carried out ? And in order 
that this may he done, it has seemed 
expedient to Us to extend to all dio- 

the regulations laid down with 
wisdom many years ago by the

sonic
eSnouncing to us one or 

a great many
being published and circulated. 

Nor ar<- YOU to bo detorrvil by tho tact 
that a book bas obtained the /mprimiitur 
elsewhere, both because this may lie 
merely simulated, and because it may 
have been granted through carelessness, 
or easiness, or excessive confidence in 
the author as may sometimes happen in 
religious orders, fiesides, just as the 

food does not agree equally with 
everybody, it may happen that a book 
harmless in one place, may on account 
of the different circumstances be hurt
ful in another. Should a Bishop, there
fore, after having taken the advice of 
prudent persons, deem it right to con
demn any of such hooks in his diocese, 
we not only give him ample faculty to 
do so but We impose it upon him as a 
duty to do so. Of course it is Our wish 
that in such cases the proper regards be 
used, and sometimes it will suffice to re
strict the prohibition to the clergy ; but 

in such eases it will bo obligatory 
.... Catholic booksellers not to put on 
sale the hooks condemned by the Bishop. 
And while We are on this subject of 
booksellers, We wish the Bishops to see 
to it that they do not through desire for 

sale unsound books. It is

sworn
fvpt
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To all this, which We fully confirm 

under pain of temerarious conscience 
those who refuse* to hearken to i

Our words, We now add some special in
struction concerning ecclesiastical stu
dents in the seminaries and aspirants in 
religious institutes. In the seminaries 
all the parts of the institutions must be 
directed to the formation of priests 
worthy of the name. For it must not be 
thought that such institutions are des
tined merely for study or for piety— 
they combine both these—they are the 
training-schools in which the army of 
Christ is built up by a long course of I livings,
preparation. In order that a host thor- of their benefices. ...
oughly equipped may come forth from I D. Officials in the episcopal curias 
them, two things are fundamentally ‘ and ecclesiastical tribunals, not except- 
necessary : doctrine for the culture of I ing the \ icar-General and the judges, 
the mind, virtue for the perfection of • V. Lenten preachers, 
the soul. The former of these demands VI. All officials in the Roman Coi.-
that ecclesiastical students be highly en- gregations or Tribunals before the Car- 
lightened in those branches which are ! dinal Prefect or Cardinal Secretary of 
closely connected with the studies of the same.
divine things ; the latter demands a | VII. The Superiors and professors of 
special degree of virtue and constancy. Religious Families and Congregations, 
Let the superiors of discipline and piety before they enter on office, 
therefore, note what promise the indivi- The formula of the profession of Faith, 
dual students give of themselves, and mentioned above, and of the oath, 
study their characters—whether they be kept in special frames in all episcopal 
give themselves up unduly to their curias as well as in the different offices 
natural bent, whether they show worldly nf the Roman Congregations. And should 
tendencies ; whether they are docile to anybody dare, which God forbid, to vio- 
obey, given to piety, not having an jate the oath he is to be delated at once 
exalted idea of themselves, observant of to the Holy Office.
discipline ; whether they are led to “ I . . . . firmly hold and accept 
aspire to the priesthood by a right aim each and every definition of the unerr
or by human motives ; whether their i„g teaching of the Church, with all she 
lives are marked by the holiness and has maintained and declared, but especi- 
doctrine suitable to their state, or at u^Uy those points of doctrine which ex
least, if there be any defect in pressly combat the errors of our time, 
this [respect do they endeavour In the first place I prolVss my belief that

God, the beginning and end of all, 
be surely known and also proved to 
exist by the natural light of reason from 
the things that are made, that is from 
the visible work of the creation as a 
cause from its effects. Next I recognize 
and acknowledge the external arguments 
of revelation, that is divine facts, especi
ally miracles and prophecies, as the 
surest signs of the divine origin of the 
Christian religion, and I hold that these 
are specially suited to the understand
ing of every age and of all men, even of

I
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cort'Jn that in the catalogues of some of 
them the hooka of the Modernists are 
not unfrequently announced with no ea^
small praise. 11 they refuse obedience Blshops 0[ Umbria for theirs.

KKi£rs«SK:booksellers and if they had that ol Von- vent their further dilTusmn and to re 
tifloal let them be denounced to the move those teachers of impiety through 
Apostolic See. Finally We remind all whom the permciuiis effects such 
of the xxvh article ol the above-men- diffusion are being perpetuated, th s 
tinned Constitution Offlciorium : All sacred Assembly, following the example 
those wlio have obtained an apostolic of St. Charles Borromeo, has decided to
faculty to read and keep forbidden books establish in each of the dioceses a
ire not here authorized to read books Council consisting of approved metn- 
;md neriodlcals forbidden by the local bors of both branches of the clergy.
Ordinaries, unless the apostolic facility which shall lie charged with the task: of
expressly concedes permission to read noting the existence o errors a ^ sincerely and willingly to acquire it.
and keep books condemned by anybody, devices by whic i lie . , " Nor does this investigation present ex-

INSTITUTION OF lMQCEsAN CFNsoBs duced and Pr',i,a^™; 1 that he mav ceaalve difficulties ; for the lack of vlr- 
IV. “ tint it is not enough to hinder the Bishop of the wh,de so that he may ^ re((,rrcd t0 ia ,peedily produced by

the reading and the sale of had books- take counsel with them as to the best ^ !iypocrit|cal performance nf the 
it is also necessary to prevent them from means for nipi I g " . .. offices of religion ami by the observance
being printed. Hence let the Bishops and preventing - 1 < K . . of discipline through fear rather than at

the utmost severity in granting ruin of st'l' the dictates of conscience, and the
permission to print. Under the strength an 6 • - person who observes discipline through
rules of (the Constitxitiou Offioiorlum ttorolorethat to eve^^^se a council fvar< or violates it through
a great many publications require the of this ^md, w* . \r. J? ..V • levity of mind or through contempt ia 
authorization of the Ordinary and in name The Oo l) , J* , very far from offering a guarantee of
some dioceses it has been the custom to stituted wahoub .lelay. The priests 3 (hil in the prio9thood. For 
have a suitable number of official con- called to form part of it shall be chosen 111 b

ceses

k
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landing bad very dis 
objects.

With the exception 
all these landings have 

i of the 
for the e

COLUMBUS DAYare the conspicuous vigor and vitality 
of the Catholic Church thorns in his 
side, and the increasing trend of the 
English Churoli towards ritualism 
thing like a mustard plaster to his sen
sitive cuticle, but he is being harried in
his own stronghold by his own eoolB,i“' The following is a report of the speech 
tiesl henchmen. Mr. Blake la tn delivered by lion. Charles Murphy 
leading support of St. Paul’s Anglican Secretary of State of Canada at the 

... „ , , . flhurrh Toronto, and, In the public American Celebration of Columbus Dayof the Masonic fraternity, and to a de- Church, ioromo, ‘ at Chicago, October 12th, 1010. y
gree which their author, perhaps, never mind there is some t » ' When 1 received an invitation from
anticipated, were made to contribute to whether he of his protege, Canon Cody, your mu#trioua Archbishop to address a 
the same stheistio and anarchical pro- la rector. Certain it is that the ublquit- meeting in Chicago on Columl.ua day, I 
pagand. identified in the sister kingdom ou. storm-petrol cl the^Church Synod. Zcu^uTIJlt
with the unsavory name of Ferrar. la nulli secundus in the aflai - • make a auitabiP acknowledgment, but 
Thia fact may have been the means of Paul'a, and it waa ho and not the Canon wbt,u ^be invitation of Ills Grace was 
hringiug Leal to his senses and of turn- (or the Bishop) who ‘pontificated ' at supplemented by another tende.ed i,. 
lug his thought, back to the teach- the laying of the corner-stone of the the name of ail the Knlghta of C.,i„m- 
Inga of hi. youth, with all their new Low Church cathedral now being
sweet and ennobling associations, erected in Bloor street west. in no other way could I show my uppreci-
Coutemplatiou of the havoc wrought in] ’ . ation than by coming to this city and
recent years, both to civil society and I Ir '» wl™ reference to th.s new and givi„g expression to my grstitml,

,ds i pretentious edifice (which is to surpass .u ever leebly 1 might do sc, in the pr, ,. the spiritual life, by the propaganda | p structure of the ence of those who had placed „ e „„d. r
carried on under the specious pi,ms of aimons u j such deep obligation.
Liberty and 1‘rogress, could not but denomination in ana a) And so it is that my first word- y.,u
have its effect on a sane mind, and in i thcr unpleasantncaaes have fal.cn to the , to-night must be words of ..........

I lot of Mr. Blake. Having in m.na nG | tbaiiks for giving me tu€> oppon .nu 
1 penchant for scenting the footprints of being present at this unique gathering 
; the Pope in every little manœuvre of thank, for the boundless hospital!» j„„ 
i im 1 1 y have shown me—thanks for the extreme-

the ‘High* element, a correspondent of |y cordial manner in which you have 
! a Toronto daily has been having his just received my name as the represent- 
i little fun with the intrepid low-church- ative on this occasion of the Dominion

man, and take, him to task for permitting ^^Lsure inseparable „om a vi.it 
•Rome ' to insinuate itself into even | tQ tfai# oit>. ia in my case greatly in- 
the material structure of St. Paul’s, j creased by the knowledge that lu re 1 
First it is pointed out, the ground plan | am among thousands of Canadians who 

thé church is in the form of a croas, h.v. nmde ^i^-^their ^home.^At

and 1 am sure that he and his Canadian- 
born fellow-citizens are second to no 
other element of your population in the

assumes such virulent forms in Latin 
countries, as witness the state of France 
and Italy at the present time. Leal is 
the author of a volume bearing the 
ominous and outspoken title, “ anti- 
Christo," and the whole literary output 
of his middle life Is conceived in the 
same spirit. His writings have fur
nished the ammunition and battle cries

the Province of Ontario I. abaolutely people. And it I. f.lae to a-ert that elty of thia record the name, can be
futile as concerning the teaching of my preaent attitude la unfriendly to supplied by the Catholic Truth Society,
either English or French, and utterly them. Of coarse, I know that thia de- qq Southwark Bridge Road, London,
hoatile to tile beat interest, of the deration will not bo accepted by that „ K ,nnd . 
children of both English and French, particular body of people in a neighbor- • "*
Let me cite a few facts culled from a Ing province who have been recently “ There are 432 members of the nobll- 
multltude that 1 collected on my tour aptly described as ‘ the pharisee end Ity, 300 army officer., 192 lawyer., 42
tl. rough the dlooeae of London. of Canadian Catholicism,' thoee who in- baronets and 25 baronets' wives, (14

,i(,IS00u SCB00LS ^.““theirse^,:"
BI-LINGOAL SCHOOLS Belle River, Big Point, h rend. Sett i- tack ’hiH ulemory. Nor will It be accepted 14 member, of the dramatic profession.

STATEMENT PttOM THE lllsHOP op IX)N.K)N Ib.w.^PaincZrt and Til Jury 1 by those in Ontario who are imitating The statistic, also show that there are

rvr r.-i “s rara* tss fusnstÿssrnusss:ship night ltev. l)r. halloa, B.shop of ward, of two thousand children on the th(.lr I am quite pro- eluding poet., author., playwright.
London, having reference to the coutro- poilu, pasted a total of ten p p pared also for the frenzied outpourings and journalists, ban contributed 470
veray concerning bl-lingual schools In '"cent entrsnoe exaalnaU • of 1a, |)„Voir, La Croix, La Vérité, Is. verts. Two hundred and three elergy-
tbe western part of Ontario, was sent to Zest noil « t rf ï » Nationalist, La Nouvelle France and men', wives .«. registered. Of non-
, , ... .. . . . louaesi noise mhiu» * J \A Bevue Frsuco-Americanne. Conformist ministers there are 1.1. of

the press for publication last Monday : insistence that these conditions aro before my return to the Prov- Oxford graduates 58<1, and Cambridge
“On September 22nd last, because of » disgrace. If the 8<‘I,ara . .. |nce Df Ontario these eminent Catholic 340 ; Aberdeen University has yielded

certain articles in the daily press repre- in these districts are bed, P journals had begun the business of 2, Glasgow 5, St. Andrew's 4, Durham
senting me as hostile to tbe French lap- schools, also under the a eg - Bishop baiting. I could cover a town 24, F>diuburgh 17. Loudon 25, and public 
eruage and interests of the French-Cana- lingual system, are worse. ° 1 lot with attacks from their columns on schools 425. The numbers from each
diau people. above mentioned nine is r bishops, archbishops and even the papal separate college in the University towns

“ And particularly because of the de- public schools succeeded » B K delegate. I have sometimes suspected . aud the Public schools are given, Btoe
finite false charge that 1 had forbidden i seven children through t ie eu r * that they were secretly subsidized by heading the list with V3. Children or
the teaching of the French language in amination, of which l i iury 8 ! tjle Grand Orient or by the Emancipa- j grandchildren of converts are given in
the schools of Belle River and Walker- four, McGregor, Big ion .n tion Lodge of Montreal. So their the appendix, in which the names of
ville, I issued a statement from which 1 court one <*ach, and the others in ' • l|<|9tj||t j rpgard ns a badge of distinc- Archbishop Bourne and Cardinal Merry
now quote the following paragraphs : A nd I could cite many o er i • tjon Whi’e their approval would make del Yal occur. There is also oue oon-

“‘I have never been by word or deed, of equal inefficiency. Ai t i« se a , the rectitude of mv motives vert who deserves special mention : Sui
by intent or desire, unfriendly to tbe in- have i.oen supplied to me | and the honesty of my judgment. Kok Yap, a Chinese student of Edi
teront» of the French-Canadlan people, signatures by the pastors of the parishes t.Thjs who|equestion is not a contest burgh University."
and I never shall be unfriendly to them ba/e,“af|”*d* „ . ip thslt . ahould ral8P between English speaking aud French They are coming home again,
atany time o,p,r,nor trthWr tbe IIiy "fnZhalf of a!i'the children I ̂ “t'lfb^Zmeut. Oo'thêoMffidéof And this i, tbe Church that Rev. Mr.

Who live in what ra^.ht4^®a,,^uîhfsb , j the dUcussion are a certain number of Madden tells us is doomed and that her
nÂr8ma th/t fn^so doine 1 should French Canadians,led by noisy agitators, Nemesis is upon her. The deep impres-

i:„£r.nd^hr œ « j I •“>- —the ■—•** tw
French Canadian people. lu the schools 
that are inflicted on these children 
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struck at in Eurowas
opened In America by 
aud non-Catliulic aud 
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vantage of in due st 

tribulations, bymany
Catholics who are reji 
celebration.

Who then can ful
benefits to mankind r<‘ 
discovery of America 
Certainly not a spe 
have proper regard foi 
meeting of this charai 
will agree that whate 
necessity in other pi 
on the benefits flowii 
covery then* is little 
when addressing an hi 
which housed, and ii 
to come and see, tin 
Columbian Expositloi 
let me summarize all 
ion, need be said in tl 
by quoting the words 
churchman in this c 
Chicago's W’orld's Fa 

“What, then, sho 
history the record c 
tion of the discovery 
and this above all eh 
gurate another era < 
world, so much the r 
tensity and the 
that it began its 
plane to which the t 
of four hundred ye«i 
ity. Aud such will 
the wisdom and mai 

respond to 
of nations and to ft 
all-ruling Pruvidem 
vides great opporti 
manding that full 
them."

y ofthe case of the Portuguese poet, the 
effect of such reflection has had for him 
the happiest of issues. Like the blind j 
man in the gospel, the scales fell from 
his eyes and he saw no more "men as 
trees walking," but as immortal beings 
destined to work out the purposes of 
their creation, by observance of the 
laws of the Creator. This awakening 
was not to him in vain. He recognized 
his position aud as once set about re-
trieving the past. This he has done In which “ «PP®»'»”®* "f ” * is » ”‘r,ou* 
the most public and unequivocal manner, i uP"n ^ ,rcl,,te=|t" s"d prH"
aud the effect, let u. hope, will be com- material being used in eon- share which they contribute tn the

mensurate with the effort. | , . •« mhi- •• material progress and the moral W4*ll-__________ .traction is‘Roman stone. rhl»‘ b„ing o( this wonderful Capital of the
says the correspondent, “ may seem a | American West.

“In order to give a proof of my faith sniau matter, but what will future gen- Before conveying to you the message 
in the Church,” he says, ‘‘I declare that eratj()I18 when they find the word : that 1 bring from the larger half of this
1 repudiate and retract all the works . Roman • writ |arffe on the walls of the continent, it is advisable that we should 

„ „ t v h and poems written by me whlcl. contain churohi the TerJr ,tones crying out the ] «IrtrUhm
our city from the old country at trav- father \ a ugh an . auythiug not in harmony with my I incriminatiug wora, Roman ! Roman 1" ! That caîhe done, it seems to me, in very
elliug representative of the Evangelical ‘Note well that before this tidal present position of mind, for they are What indeed? The arch-champion of few words.
Alliance. In the addresses given the ! ’iTO,!everyth“gT. blasphemies against Christ and Hi, p^tantism in the Church of England We have met to commemorate the dix-
first few days of his visit,one before the j uudt.r with „ne „cepLn, and Church. ...... From this ■ wi„ be forever execrated for having ! That dUcovew ws^^cue of" l
Canadian Club, he was inoffensive, and that j, holy religion. The Church day on my way lies clearly outlined be- oonnlved „t or permitted this “mark of wr|e. of great historical events. Now 
some of his utterances were commend- of Christ, indu», ubiy one, infallibly ,|ire me. i shall ever defend the bias- ! t,)e !w„t.. to b(. aet , the ehelter- , historical events demand to he treated 

t . . able. On Tuesday last he hoisted the ] true, indestructibly good, is tne one hcmed word of Christ and His perse-| ,ntr wu|. nf anti-Roman citadel, historically. Subject to the Providence
jacent to him is still another district ni j . j £he late John Kenslt, who was the 1 aIU on* lI!8*',*uti°n . ^ , f . With the same sincerity with f .. ., i of God* and qualified by the occasional
which, for the past twenty-five years, na*01 .. n own and is ‘semper idem unchanged cuted. With the sam< sincerity witn *» The step from Roman stone to Roman _ _ ()nPLiioi,8 of tbe human w. II ill
not a single child has ever been able ! K«d of the militant army marching upon aud unchangeable, amid all this wreck- which I have until now combated these can(Up8 - continues the objector, “ is a historical events have at least a général
to obtain the entrance certificate. And | Rome. Said Archdeacon Madden : age and ruin Uttering the spaces of the 8ublime ideas, I shall henceforth stand shorfc oup and cruciform foundations mav tendency to cohere and to Ik* continu-
six of the eighteen trench-Canadian “The Church of Rome is doomed, world. Like Christ, the Church, re- « ,or thea», and my greatest joy would . . cruci(Kpa •• why i ous. Notwithstanding this, they are
prieats in active service in my diocese Her Nemesis is upon her. Her throne mams yesterday, to-day aud the samt P nortion to lav * n a • » ni sometimes said V» be governed bv “acci-
have expressed to me their unqualified iH tottering to a fall. Aud the influence forever. Her center of gravity never be if it were to be my portion to lay nofc a,ld that Canon Cody s Roman col- d(i||ta „
dissatisfaction with the manner in which bebind the upheaval, which will effect shifts." down my life as a martyr amidst the jar might develop into a priestly stole. There is no form of words in any lan-
the childieu are being educated in the ber entire disiutegratiou, i» her spirit . -------------- , persecuted, the conquered, should the , of Blake s Roman Law into treatises guage in use among educated mankind,
so-called bi-lingual schools. of intolerance. For centuries she has ^ PECULIAR CONDITION just succumb in the accursed battle . . This mav all be intended by which an “accident" may be defined.

“Now the fault is not with the ch.l- 8tood as the exponent of tyranny, and , J . t " The whole Catholic é ? y'.,, V all be mt< mie< y more are cun-
dren or with the teachers, it is with tbe the maligBant foe of religious liberty." It has been the habit of some of our waging to-day. Th° "hoto Cat for gentle raillery, but, none the less, it ^ the Jofe we are driv, „ back
system, aud it is against the system and M .tnn puIp,dated , separated brethren to cast aspersions world will sympathize with lam in this hit off tbe *tout-hearted Samuel to a UDon “ The 1‘rovidenceof God ” lor t,uchthe threatened extension of it, that 1 Truly a heroic perorstion, on\cua ted . c>th()„C9 becauae, „9 they cllim : commendable desire to emulate Saint nice . “x danationl. « may be given to us.
protest. 1 base my protest on the to br.og down the house aud put th. » themselves to be “priest- Haul. --------------- In all the greet migrations of the
rights of children to an education that Orange gods into ecstasies. These : . : -, , __________ SACKED HEART REVIEW nations, and in all the great events by
will give them a standing in the com- no.VofetJ embellishments are al- ! ridden. It Is quite true that in spirit- SACKED HC.A1U ' „hich ’their l(,rtune„ were affected nr
""'■ity in which they arc to l.ve, and toothsome morsel on the “»> m!,tt<“r» there .s no half-way house Txl0 ,,AMrHIFT8 entitled respectively The Eucharistie Congress number of dBtermlMd _ whe„ we come to treat
that will open up to them the avenues of , . .. , r t for the Catholic. He must be either in i tl o. . .uFipflnn " and “ What a this splendid Catholic weekly, pub- them historically, we are face t GeeebUdrxm Û whTre ^ ^ ** Church or out of it, and its glory is | «^y “no “ Ev^- Ushed at ,94 Washington street, Bos- ^ich

are, and then they will continue to be the well-known declar- that its children are taught and praotioe geline|„ and endorsed by the Rev. El- ton. Mass, is most creditable indeed. ^ ,iod - h tbe’o„ly phrase wl.ich
as they are, or they will move to 1 . Macaulay, that the same doctrines in every ciraer of j ^ |IarrU< .. indent Toronto Bible The illustration, are faultless, the to pr,imi8e us a satisfactory ex-
Quebec to be classed as renegades be- ...... , . the world. This because there is a Trainimr School " have been sent to us reading matter describing the Congress plauation. Philosophers do their best
cause they do not know French, or they the Catholic Church would still be in wh() Rfe m)t loyal to ^^‘^^00! ^t in the No th- U carefully prepared, and it is given to supply by such ‘terms as “ Ecuv-mic
will go elsewhere to be hewers of wood the land when an artist would sketch " * . . , .. by a well-known priest in the >ortn- ^ I Causes " “ Political Policies." the“Gen-
and drawers of water because they do the ruin9 of St> pauv8 from London the IIead ™Dnot be ™°™b ° West. Every priest, he informs us, in >'» such abundance as will afford profit- . ^ < f ^ .. #nd 8Q on> a 8ubstit,.te
not know English. „ body. Catholns, if so minded, could, | thafc . of the couutry has received able study for many an evening in the | ,oP the Providence of God " : but there

“Essex stands lowest educationally • uiH.aHen is that with much force, till their neighbors fchp„p namnhlets through the mails, and Catholic homes of America. Another «re always differences of opinion among
amongst the ulne counties that const.- The pncul.ar.ty of the situation .s that ^ the diftereut 8ect, thmt it A Z feature worthy of note. also, is the ex- them, aid there are always point- at
tute the diocese of London. Every- when one of the ministers of our separ- . . ... „ A1 he writes to enquire as to the personal 3 which their theories fail Here airain
thing flourishes there except education. ated brethren advances a statement, al- 18 the'J wh(> are rain,stc*r ‘ ' ity of the reverend gentleman who has oeUent letter press, and the type of ^ hay<> U) fa„ back on Providence lur
The land is heavy w.th rich harvest, immedlately another will arise to most every day bring, us an example of ^ tbought it anbeooming to lend hi, such ..re as tn I» grateful to the eye.
choice fruits, a generation of unedu- y ... .. the offensive interference of certain ., • mvwhmt» nf the saidcated children. Oue would almost be contradict him. Said Bishop Walter , tt(.r <l( 8ahbatb name to the insane priiducts of the said
inclined to believe in the existence of a A. Sellew, of Jamestown, N. Y., address- ^ ' t, _ . . *‘ Evangeline's" pen. With the pamphlets
well contrived conspiracy among the . the Pittsburg Conference of the ub8ervance* N\ e are ours^.ves rm y o themselves we are not concerned.
enemies of the French-Cauadian people Episcopal Church the other the °PmloDv t lat L°n 8 day ,sho"W They are quite evidently the product of
to keep them m a position of self-per- aietnoaisv P “ l be bept hnlv and that the law in 1 , ,petuating intellectual inferiority." day: thi, rfPgard ;,,ould be observed, but n disordered bra,a and the unfortunate

“ To the contention that language is « My heart 1. greatly grieved at spir- o(t,ntilne, urgencies arise when
the guardian of faith I reply that it is a it„al conditions as they exist generally , , . -JV. frrtm
strange faith that would be preserved by .fi th<> world. 1 am not at all optimistic. lfc would be justifiable, from every point 
the kind of English or French that is , have tried to be, but I cannot be. The of view, to perform some work on the 
taught in the alleged bi-lingual schools spjr-lt nf Protestantism in the United Sunday In certain cases the mayors of 
of Essex, and I resent the inference that 8tatea is in decay. It is dying out and muuicil)alitip8 liave powpr, according to 
Catho'icity and ignorance are convert- will soou be a thing of the past.” nunlcip 1 , k
ihle terms. h _ law, to give permission to have work

No better proof can be offered than Archdeacon Madden s statement is all done on Sundays. In the city of Berlin, 
this deplorable condition is attribut- the more surprising when we turn to an Qnt., there was lately held a splendid 
able to the bi-lingual system than a Eng|iah publication entitled “Converts to demonstration in honor of the advent of 
brief consideration of the results of the „ flvn him- ...thi
entrance examination in the separate V,mv’ " Niagara power to that city. It excelled
schools of a few other sections of the dred and seventy two convert clergymen aDy thing that ever took place in the 
diocese of London. In the little town of the Church of England, twenty-three proVjnce Every effort was put forward 
of Goderich, fromi which I am sending (rom Scotland and twelve from Ireland t|) |mTe the pre,iminary work dune in 
which has b-wér than 70PI,p”p‘ll.,én lié now enrolled under the banner ol the good time, but it was found that arrange- 
roll, passed seven children at the en- Rope. This being the case one would ment9 could not be completed without 
trance examination of the present year; naturally take it that the utterances of doj1|g sotn(l „ ..k un Sunday. The coti
ll,it,l-ii, with 75 children, |,a„«-d six; In the Archdeacon are very strange in- tractors, we are U,id, were eaulioncd hÿ

deed. It is a pity we have these fire- (he jJ(,rd's [)aiJ Alliance. We do nut 
brands coining from the old country to wiah to entpr ;,'lW the merits of the case, 
accentuate tile goodly store of bigotry ,pb(! 8unday v.l)rk may or maJ not have 
which already exists in the Province of bp(in ju,tihable; but we wish to draw 
Ontario. attention to the fact that the Lord's

Day Alliance is composed of a number 
of clerical gentlemen who don the pre
rogatives of thi' policeman when there 
is danger of violating one of the com
mandments. Why, may we ask, 

they u t equally solicitous 
I about all the others? We have good 

Inw* in this country and they should be 
enforced. We have officers who are paid 

; for this purpose. It is their business to 
see that the law is carried out. A 
minister with a baton is not in accord-

provocation, 
within the limits of my own diocese, and 
I am as solicitous for their welfare, 
whether spiritual or temporal, as 
for that of any other portion of the flock 
confided to my care.

« I have never issued nor caused to be 
issued, directly 
bally, by writing, or in any other 
way, any order, mandate or even 
expression of opinion 
the teaching of French or of any other 
language in the separate schools or in 
any other schools in the diocese of 
London or anywhere else.

“I have not, and I never have had, 
any objection to the teaching of French, 
or of any other language, in accordance 

the Province of 
Ontario and the regulations of the pro
vincial department of education.

“Within recent days a memorandum 
from the Hon. Mr. Hanna to the lion. 
Dr. Pyne, purporting to contain the ac
count of a conversation 1 had with the 
former in Sarnia, has been made public 
with tbe evident design of discrediting 
my previous declaration.

“Let me state at once that l desire to 
fully aud entirely exonerate Mr. Hanna 
from even the suspicion of dishonorable 
conduct. I am convinced that he had 
nothing to do witli the publication of 
his memorandum, and as published it is 
an injustice to him as it is to me. 
Where I suspect the responsibility 
rests, I snail at once make clear. The 
dismissal of the private secretary of the 
minister of public works oy no means 
reaches the root of the matter. I owe 
nothing to any man in public life except 
decent treatment and fair play. I ex
pect nothing else from him.

Now the dismissal of Mr. Maison ville 
has been by far too long delayed, 
formed the Hon. Dr. Resume privately 
over four mouths ago, and shortly after 
the stealing of the Hanna memorandum, 
that his private secretary had sent a 
lying and libellous attack on me to The 
Detroit Free Press. I refrained at the 
time, through a desire to be more than 
fair to Dr. Reaume, from laying 
matter before the prime minister. I 
knew that Sir James Whitney would not 
tolerate for an instant that any man 
should draw a salary from the province 
and at the same time receive pay 
from newspapers for fomenting racial 
and national strife. Dr. Reaume as
sumed an 
ogv for his secretary, and though he 
promised to ‘investigate,* I heard noth
ing of the results of his investigation. 
What 1 should now like to know is how 
the Hon. Dr. Reaume failed in four 
months to discover what it took Sir 
James Whitney less than forty-eight 
hours to unearth and promptly deal 
with. 1 have no hesitation in attlrming 
as my personal opinion that Mr. 
Maisonville lost no sleep through any 
dread of punishment from his official 
chief because of his mischievous mis-

made upon the non-Catholic world nothe rest of the population of the Province I . .. ,, , ....,
of Ontario, without distinction of creed doubt caused Dr. Madden not a little 
or nationality. And let me hazard the aggravation, and acerbity of utterance 
phopbecy that when this second division | j8 tbe result. He forgets that he is the 
awake, to the gravity of the situation, | ,eamau f comparatively small 
it will make short work of an alleged bi- ...... .. ... ...
lingual school system which teaches I ™d that the lives of the majority 
neither English nor French, encourages , of its founders do not hold an honored 
incompetency, 'gives a price to hypo- ' place in history.
crisy and breeds ignorance. | We desire to draw Dr. Madden's

(Signed) Ibsbui; o{Ajjmd0n. ; attention to a description of the Cath-

I olic Church which will be recognized 
! as the simple truth by all reflective 

Rev. Archdeacon Madden comes to minds throughout the world. Says

or indirectly, ver-
laEnglish

properly taught or decently spoken. 
The regulations of the education depart
ment are in many instances utterly dis
regarded. Because of the conditions 
that obtain, children are either not sent 
to the school at all or are withdrawn in 
the face of the difficulties.

“ During my present confirmation tour i 
the French-Cauadian pastor of a French- I 
Canadian parish in Essex County said to | 
me in the presence of witnesses: 'Half ; 
the boys whom you confirmed this morn- 1 
ing (they ranged from eleven to fifteen 
years of age), can neither read nor 
write. Every year since 1 came here 
I have offered a gold medal to the 
child that would pass the entrance 
examination. Not oue has ever passed.' 
Another pastor made an equally 
appalling statement to me regard
ing the illiteracy of his children. Ad-
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attitude of almost apol-

at least probability.
Who doubts, for example, that it 

great quantities of matter in type al- the Providence of God which made Ire- 
moat unreadable. We congratulate our : land the h.rcing house of missionaries

for Great Britain and a large part o! 
Europe ? No one.
Providence of God provided for tht 
gradual growth of the Saxon Church, 
which by its acknowledgment of Rome 
as the central authority became a factor 
in promoting Catholic unity. And in 
the same way the Providence of G<d 
ordained that when the Irish Church be- 
becamv disturbed about uniformity of 
observance, the wisdom of the Pope and 
the Council of Whitby provided lor the 
Norman influence which by preserving 
obedience to Rome helped to preserve 
the unity of the Church as a whole.

Now, we are celebrating a great his
torical event, which calls graphically 
for historical treatment. It was nut. a 
solitary event. Historical events do not 

The landing of 
Columbus was the result of causes long 
preceding, not in America, but in older 
lands across the sen.

It was across the sea from Italy—from 
Germany, from Denmark, from Nor
mandy—that all the great influences of 
Europe were brought to bear on Great 
Britain. It was across the sea that all 
the great influence* of maritime dis
covery were brought to bear on Spain, 
aud France and Holland which were the 
great discovering nations. So it was 
across the sea that all the gathered in
fluences of European civilization were 
brought to bear on America.

And hence it is that in my judgment 
on an occasion such as this the landing 
of Columbus should he considered as 
part of an historical series of landings.

The lauding of the Saxons in 119 at 
Ebbstleet in England began oue period 
of English National development.

of • he Nor-

Too many papers now-a-days send out

contemporary. It has reason to be 
proud of its Eucharistic Congress num
ber. We would recommend our readers 
to procure a copy. It is well worth 
preserving.

In like manner the

authoress should be taken in charge by 
her friends, or placed in one of those 
public institutions whose business it is 
to “ minister to minds diseased." But 
as to the Rev. Elmore Harris it is a dif
ferent matter. This gentleman is or waa 
pastor of a leading Baptist Church in 
Toronto, and id now “ President of the 
Bible Training School ” In the same 
city. He has been conspicuous too as a 
friend and ally of Mr. Sara Blake and 
Rev. Solomon Cleaver in withstanding 
the assaults of the higher critics upon 
the Bible, and in this capacity has had 

respectful sympathy. Mr. Harris

MORE LIGHT COMING 
There will he another public investi

gation of the French Masonic cult of 
Montreal, by the Catholic school com
mission. Principal Perrault said that lie 
had confidential and personal informa
tion that five teachers on his staff were 
Masons, four of whom were connected 
with the defunct and infamous Emanci
pation Lodge. It was advanced by those 
friendly to the Masons that, as Emanci
pation Lodge no longer existed, action 
Could not lie taken. This contention 
will not hold, because the parties still 
remain Masons, and, being Masons, they 
cannot he Catholics. Not being Catho
lics, they are not the proper persons to 
teach in Catholic schools. Of course, it 
is in their power to make public renun
ciation of masonry and he received into 
the Church once more. It would bo 
well were they to do this. The Church 
is a kind motner and would forgive the 
stray sheep, but we must confess we 
have not much hope, because there is in 
French Freemasonry a deviltry beyond 
conception. Oue of them lately said in 
France thafc Christ was a Jewish fakir. 
We are glad to see the school commis
sioners in Montreal taking action.

“ Now I see no reason why a subject 
of such surpassing importance as the 
education <>f our children should be dis
cussed with bated breath. 1 have never 
surrounded with any veil of secrecy my 
views on the baneful effects of the 
alleged bi-lingual system in the Prov
ince of Ontario. I expressed very 
clearly to the priests of my diocese at 
their annual retreat last July my oppos
ition to that system and the reasons un
derlying my opposition. My words 
were spoken under no seal of secrecy 
and with no obligation of confidence, 
either expressed or implied. The 
ecclesiastical stenographer who gave
them to the public, while his taste may gersoll, an equal number; Sarnia passed 
be questioned, was in no sense guilty of j 11, with one boy heading the list for the 
any betrayal of a confidential commun!- i County of Lambtou, ht. J humas passed 
cation. But he was both disloyal and ' 20, Stratford 18, Woodstock five, and one 
dishonest in suppressing my emphatic i of its pupils took first, place in North 
declaration made at the same time, that, Oxford, and the City of London, with 000 j 
so far from being hostile to the French i pupils in its separate schools, passed 4L
language I would favor the establishment ; “Windsor is the one to present a b ,
of purely French schools for the purpose | creditable sheet in the County of Essex. I Piercy, Baptist, ol Tliornbury, address-
of assuring, to such children as desired | Its separate schools passed 30 * ing an Orange Lodge, said :
ia'nguaTUfth «lïrtÏÏL'pîï^TÏ > And no^tha't^tntol " i “The— Cathn.ic, alan hare the 

cll'r i'caT «g i tûktorto nap,,,™ th'»,, fact. | enntr.ry to the «i,i,c. of the teacher, j "S^nd'LltTpl^'tt.Lt up™ |
‘'Similarly in the case ol the memor- and tin* interests of the pupils, l ! , . . . . ..

andum of Hon. Mr. Hanna, there was | and at variance with the spirit of its j system of religion anc aws o e o .
nothing confidential in my conversation j own regulations, proposes to imperil Said the Lev. Dr Manning, Methufl-
wifch him. I stated my views to him and j even the relative efficiency of the Wind- isfc, London, Ontario, in the Free Press of 
gave him certain facts because, in com- sor separate schools by imposing on them [ Qc^()|ier
mon with his colleagues in the Ontario a hi-lingual inspector, and thereby list
cabinet, he is t he guardian of public them in the discredited cob mu of alleged j 
education. And not only was public edu- bi-lingual schools. Against that pro- 
catlon in certain sections of my diocese in posai 1 protested privately when it was And so on.
a deplorable condition, but if any atten- ilrst broached and I protest publicly j Every blow dealt the Mother Church ‘ ance with the fitness ot things,
tion were to be given to the preposter- against it now. 1 want the department -|3 noted with thankfulness by Arch- .

d”,a th"ott#wa Fre"ehc*n- L“Lto0r i—»—...
nothing more. And 1 object to selfish ! ranks of the Evangelical Alliance, the 
politicians controlling the appointment, | army
of s hool inspectors. Britain. Sad it is to witness so-called j troubled state of affairs in Portugal, is
c«UfloltoM™”dTa p»Umlnarylto 00"‘"rt ”‘th and "oolai,n the 1 <*» tntem,.lng and consoling news that
any professional career. It opens the Christ-haters of France in their warfare Oomo* to us of the reconciliation to the 
door to higher education. To place upon the Church of God. | Church of oue of the foremost literary
children in condition where this certifl gat to return to the statement made 
onto bee,mow for thorn a practical im- , Bri6|lll bi ta that th,
possibility is not only an infringement J
of their statutory rights, but is also dis- Church is decaying.
Finctly subversive of the public gtx>d. those already mentioned here is another 

“lu conclusion,I desire to again affirm Rat 0f converts in England who have
returned to the oldI faith Loat 

people as distinguished from other doubt might be cast npon the authentt-

arise—they arrive.

is by the necessity of his position but a 
“ blind leader of the blind." but hisPj
efforts, nevertheless, to conserve what 
little there is left of dogmatic teaching 
among non-Catholics, cannot but be re
garded as praiseworthy. To see his sig
nature, then, appended in facsimile to a 
“ Foreword " of commendation to such 

glomeration of trash and delirium 
as contained within the pamphlets re
ferred to, is somewhat of a shock, and 
leads one to ask if then* is such a thing 
as common sense among Protest- 

controversial iets when deal-
the Catholic Church

Here is another case. The Rev. Mr.

is ting with 
For the pamphlets, though evidently 
the work of a distraught female, have It is well i 
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Then in KXKi the lauding
marked the beginning of a further 

period of National development. The 
lauding of Columbus in 1492 transferred 
to this continent the beginning ol a

“ It was not true that CsMiolics were 
nofc allowed to rend the Bible."

as their motive an assault upon our 
faith, aud it would seem that in the 

of Mr. Harris this suffices to over
lay even the ravings of the insane. If 
this is the abiding spirit of the “ Bible 
Training School " (whatever that may 
be) we can but marvel that rational bus
iness men can be found to contribute to

More Education
Travel is a powerful educator. We 

heard of a young Protestant lady, this 
week, just returned from Europe, who 
on being asked by her fathei whafc she 
saw abroad that impressed her most, 
replied: “Monastaries and cathedrals." 
And she added: “Why is it that 
taught little or nothing about monas
teries and monks during my period of 
school and college training? Nothing 
to me is more interesting than those 
wonderful institutions and their 
derful inhabitants. Aud why was 1 
told that European cathedrals were 
erected in an age which was sunk in 
darkness? This was unfair to me. and 
now 1 am going to learn all I can about 
them."—Sacred Heart Review.

whole series of influences of European 
origin—Spanish,
English—which entere- 
ing of the complex thing called Amen- 

cilvillzatlon. With the landing of 
Jacques Cartier in 1534 there began 
t his National development of Canada. 
And in 1020 a formative influence of 
great importance in the development of 
the Republic was introduced by the 
settlement of the Pilgrims Plymouth.

It is a significant fact that all the 
great landings of history hnd in them 
some religions elements. The Saxons 
aud Danes had at least the Pagan fury. 
The Norman Conquest had a religious 
sanction. The landing of Columbus 
was due to influences more or less re
ligious. The same may be said of that

French, German, 
into the mak-NOTKS AND COMMENTS 

What may perhaps not inaptly be 
of the forlorn hope in Great ] considered somewhat of an offset to tho

adian congress, it threatened to become 
more deplorable still. I wanted Mr. 
Hanna to use the information 1 gave 
him, and which seemed to astonish him, 
in any way he pieased. At the time 
I must say that his statement as pub
lished, and particularly in regard to any 
meeting of the Bishops of Ontario, which 
in fact, had basis at all conveys an im
pression in several places that does not 
agree with my remembrance of the con
versation.

“ But, on the main issue, Mr. Hanna 
stated my views with absolute exacti
tude, and 1 desire now to reaffirm them. 
The alleged bi-lingual system of educa
tion as it prevails in certain parts of

its support. The graduates of such an 
institution let loose npon the world can
not but add to the sum of human be
wilderment and to that reign of anarchy 
in things religious which the “ Reforma
tion " of the sixteenth century inaugur
ated and the basic principle of sectar
ianism has fostered and developed.

men of that unhappy kingdom. Gomez 
Leal, born and reared within the bosom 
of the Church, lost his faith while yet a 
young man, and for forty years almost, 
lent his great talents as poet and philo
sopher to the support aud propagation 
of that anti-Christian warfare which

In addition to

The aforesaid Mr. Samuel Blake is 
having troubles of his own. Nofc only
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the catholic record

which the people are sometimes » filleted 
hut they are of such little importance 
that they are mit wort h mentioning. It, 
however, any serious disease should 
occur there is an eminent doctor in 
every village of the country to cope 
with it. There la alao one of the laigeat 
hoapitala in the world, located in Bey- 
rout, Svria, and its ataf! ia huch that it 
can cope with the roost fatal diseases 
i,wr known, without the help of Mary 
|.’ idy. The hospital is conducted under 
the auspices of the St. Vincent de l‘nul 
Society, which ia renowned all over the 
world for ita benevolence ; and ita stall 
\h comput ed of two eminent French doc
tors, graduates of one of Baris' heat uni
versities, two Syrian doctors equally 
qnalillvd, «lid nil WhIith qualified 
trained uuraea. Thia fact, Mr. I'-dityr, 

tn allow tliat thorn i« no ti.uiida- 
tlmi whatever fur Mary Kddy'a report

11/abrupt ending of prleat»' aalarlea which 
the concordat had aolemnly aecnred In 
reatltutlon (or tile confite «tien of all 
Church property at the time of the 
French revolution. Since that ferocious 
upheaval, marked hy ho much crime and 
bloodshed, the Church iu France had 
acquired much valuable properly by 
pious bequests and benefactions of the 
faithful, and the Bloc appropriated this 
US well as all the property lost to the 
Church in the tlrst instance. Is this 
general deprivation of property without 
compensation, and the unfulfilled prom
ise craftily given beforehand to apply 
the proceeds of the sale of the property 
cn mill seated t«> pensioning the people 
merely anti-clericalism, or is it simply a 
violation of the seventh commandment ?

If the Bloc are animated only by anti- 
fche

OCTOBER 22, 1910
.. „hloh uvermaatered all wa. what men ’ Middle Age. the .turehuuae nf m e 
.1,1 at t me Called hi. ' con.taucy,' the achievement I» electrifying l «the he life 

‘ „ v„Me reaulve which tra upled 1 in the United State, anil ( anaila, A.
arm, ini"1 . . t itl i0,,tty to 111 unblaied witm ». I am free to testify even death uudcrloet in toya tj ^ m]U.b |, being

In tile troubled time, oftlie It, forma- , supplied by the Knight, of tioliimlms. 
tlo“, when .elfish ...d ;grl;I VSSJStrM

“"aud? nut oue mlghti hgure, at ....... City of New Haven, Catholic manhood

"H ythe Sbnïoh7n tl,1 cimturie, sue- j game d effort .in.elJJ.l.ly and intelli- 
eeeding the Informât,on and down to gently directed. The millions that 
eta tug Val ii-aa Council num have been fiant to the widow and the
the time “ ,|d t t ( w orphan, the mimiaeeiit gift» to sciumls,
bered among he, ehiIdKn hut^lew men ^ ^ t)|(> , ..iver.itv at
umbus or Jacques Cartier, or Simon Washington, the publie memorials com-
de Mmitfort, or Sir 1’homas More, it | memorating the work of C athi.llo clurlesli,m „hy have they gone 
must not he inferred that the strength pioneers in America, the lectines " Uaiiishiug tin' name I trod

I n-tholieitv bad waned, or that its 1 11011-Cathulics and the eunsequen Jnm) , v,.rv book used in tin' soh,»il>.J ,.,,neeruing m> "alive ........ 11
decline was reflected in 1 lie character better understanding of Catholic teach- ^ ( ,,,«1 "I their leaders , vela 011 1 furllu rim .re. 1 think Ha' ", reading ne
uf those who remained true to its leach- ing and belief—these olid « hundred [l,w-(<,il„ ag„tliat they would nut slop tween the lines, can see that
V ‘h 0ulte ......trary. Father : other tiling, that stand to the ere,lit of lights "I Heaven , FJd> ' is ill sear, I, ,■! in......

1 k : V V...... . . with ,he : 1 ne the Order attest i'e nii|i itai.ee i. « people believed u .............. t.cl that every on
, “ n IiTms book Phe Church ud vitalizing foroe in theStataaol ‘hi. Re- OTtlngalahed tower? Plie elan that «.....  to any foreign ........ trie.
lie \ge ■ \lter e, datulug that dur public and theProvtaoeaof the Demin- M. VPrtanl, m the ( ........ .. the auspice» of the 1 reabytorlane

g n..' e.:,,. rie. ah net to the MO. And ..... tag "hat It baa aoeom- ,,, , „ ;...,. „ Nov. , aid ,     and Ma»u. (to wl....... .be jmondly »-
Chore ta resisting the assaults of no ! ,dished and the work that -s yet .1 h.ld ,u t'.en,selves to “ all . .Her gee- , nty .........ale- in he. and
bridled “oersoual iniiependefice bad ' stole lor it to do, I f.-el that 1 can best ll( 1er,cubs,,,. m enter- ....... . the people win. csmtr,bute. I. -a »
» 1 d . .Ti.s t, r, 1, the practice of vi.ivv ils need and its aspiration by cm- » . , l|.rvliL,l,.l..- And In 1901 M. , ltx„ sir, i hat ' m.Hoh.t i maker
tbe11 virtue of^obediene, above every- eluding with Obe words ul Arebbiahop l \),.|1).lcll,,> member .1 the Senate, i „limlld be alb wed to tlie pub-
thing else and that as a result there Ireland: "O, Catholic t hnicli, fruitful bwtillK|, exclaimed “The triuiiipli - l 1 lu. tills sub ot the At auto.
thing ,eist, a no ....... ....... mother of heroes, give us in unstinted ,  ........  , ... i f, ,r twenty veil- Mv „„l« oh], ei in writing tins I. In r
ofttBtbe'"virtues "whieii properlv go ......... .......«re men,...... of thy own greatness - ' Id, ...r„ to die . . | p,event , be maj,.nty o. , be people
Ike nt. the rtrength of Christian man- I and of thy own power r ,t Mr. Morley, the eminent ,r„m being misled ... their ideas „f the
liood lie point» oui that the Church ------------ ——--------- British statesman, that said that I' ranee eonditioiis that exist in . . .FKAMlATHB'mv «^3

A LETTKK REFUSED INSERTION “T ^‘ ..................îMi mta.

tHou”whenever aud wherever she was BY AN OTTAWA PAPER conditio,, ia changed Franc© is destined Tignl.li. P. K. !.. Oct. 0. 1910.
her divine mission --------- ------------ to die not amid the *osr of eennon bn^

death rate tells. France indeed 
be proud not because of her rulers 

of the noble stand of her 
priests and bishops to preserve her 
faith, morals and religion. Ira,mow,II 
not die. The Church will triumph.
Vive la France.

Ottawa, Sept. -d.

THE LATE REV. L. A. LAMBERT, l>. IX zof Jacques Cartier.",- And the Puritan 
“ending had very distinct religious

0t>Wlth the exception of the Puritan, 
all these landings have Interest fur u, 
chiefly because ut the new fields they 

toned up for the extension of the 
Catholic Church. And thus it is that 
we again recognize the Providence of 
God in providing that when religion 
was «truck at In Europe, a home was 
opened in America by mixed Catholic 
and nou-Catholic aud even anti-Cath- 
olio forces, which was to be taken ad
vantage of lu due season, and after 
many tribulations, by the millions of 
Catholics who are represented at this 
celebration.

Who then can fully estimate the 
benefits to mankind resulting from thi

ef America by Columbus V
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*discovery
Certainly not a speaker who would 
have proper regard for the demands of a 
meeting of this character. I think you 
will agree that whatever might be the 
necessity iu other places for dwelling 
ou the benefits flowing from that dis
covery there is little need of doing so 
when addressing an audience iu the city 
which housed, and invited the world 
to come and see, the wonders of the 
Columbian Exposition. For that reason 
let me summarize all that, in my opin
ion, need be said in this regard to-night 
by quoting the words uttered by a great 
churchman in this city on the eve of 
Chicago's World's Fair:

“What, then, should be in future 
history the record of our 
tion of the discovery of America i Ibis, 
and this above all else, that it did inau
gurate another era of progress for the 
world, so much the more marked in in
tensity and the more prolific in results, 
that it began its course upon the higher 
plane to which the thinkers and toilers 
of four hundred ye«rs had lifted human 
ity. And such will be the record if m 
the wisdom aud magnitude of our work 
we respond to the expectations 
of nations and to the plannings of the 
all-ruling Providence, who never pro
vides great opportunities without de
manding that full profit be made of

A Canadian speaking at this celebra
tion would be remiss iu his duty if he 
omitted to point out the personal aud 
historical resemblance between Jacques 
Cartier and Columbus. A a in the case 
of Columbus wo are told that there were 
combined.in Jacques Cartier “ the quali
ties of prudence, industry, sk i', persev
erance, courage and a deep sense of re- j 
ligion.” We have a striking proof of 
his possession of the latter quality iu the 
fact that as soon as he set foot on Cana 
dial, soil he erected a large cross ami 
took possession of the country in the 

of a Catholic Sovereign, just as 
Columbus had done years before on the 
shores of San Salvador. Nor does the 

Practically 1
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•kmmtill ■p.-.acommemora-

allowed to pursue
unmolested. The new era that dawned I T„ , , 1 «u..r of the « • ' . >• '
for Catholics at the close of the Vatican | Dear Sir,—From time to tune the im
Council is thus spoken of by Abbé Du- | portance to the Church of the Catholic 
fresm* in his appreciation of the life of | press is earnestly insisted upon. Not 
Father li.-ckei ; I "'ily '»'t an aid to the Church but to

“Th" Council of thevaticau, Father the gene^tighta, civil

nr?uciplearfauathotitv U, dogmatic cum- X. has given the guiding exureaaion to
'pU-tiou, has placed ii ^..UtUcIm, ^“M^M'Ld.each and M|sropr

£”Ei«l pe,M in which it wa. preach notion support and diffuse a ^ ^
necessary to devote all eflorts tii C ^hc sicial well being of Catholic, Montreal Star, an article by Mary
defe-ee-A newpenud miw npeust„ T from (Mr r(.liglUs needs, re- Pierson Eddy, entitled. “IWtag 
the Church. She In- „„ires the aid .1 a Catholic newspaper Tubercllluala in Turkey. I lie perusal
during three centurie» in perfeotiuK (lir lhv express........ . their views „| this article has led me to believe that
external organism, ir their ......... .. interests or the writer is the worst fakir that ever
authority the place , »b uld hav ^ ^MnJ„ demand». In a ci. y where intruded on that art.of the
working out her Dixju . 8 there is no vigilant Catholic newspaper especially the place which she mi M inna, ,
now undertake quite - no i„ llllW to publisher, tile I'rotestant paper is apt, viz., Syria. Mr. Editor. • can assure Ssswi-hI dvlighllul musical numliera 
her providential mission. 'when perhaps least expected, to act like you that 1 am speaking with authority, |d fh(, ,r •grumme, the clever
be the individuality, th • y th<1 u„tam«-d bantam that rules tin* as 1 was born aud lived in that partiou- ^ ^ contributing being the

-"'“£sïs '.2 dr&2ss«Ss «sisaSSL«Çs-STf^jarsî «“-tv"», -2 .. «.... ..
s F « "“E-rst «£1 s: i " S'Divine supreme authority ‘“‘heexteT una rs except in the oontaginus disease," and she g. n » on to j
Uld order preventing error, eccentricity j List importance, viz, , explain and give instances «I now per- :
and rashness . the establishment of a good Catholic aou^ afflicted with tie “white league | .. „rSome timid souls might«V t^‘h .s , 1 » daily if possible, in their are al.im.U.ued by friends and relatives , The Ha^ ......... semnto
words of the good A Ibe »Jor .. n | new ip»' , - „,,, Ottawa ,„,1 left t, starve in outlandish place». Y .dr. win. h was r ..... the two .lav»
modernism, nut '‘‘"“"id most mired- I Sitizm, to publish the tallowing letter , Now, sir, this appears to me to Im uh - Church of St.
that I interpret then . j ia an illustration of the ex- most, unfounded report ever l"llll‘ eut iic I’.iul, I"» I"..... postponed,

• 11 ‘8t mtad they Mivev the perience ot Catholics when “old nick " , » newspaper, end I can «.»««. yon thrt   Dll. De»er_

greater ln^‘^whon-'the no7y Gho t i ments, hitherto unanswered, made by Lge. Then- a.c a lew disc:.».», with | he,.
take from those who ^ 'L of tiod" vour erres nient, (i. Gallon, of Hull

! tit ta their power or iufl.l- in your issue of the 20th Inst., in regard -----a~-------X»one jot or titl e uf thmr powet ! Thc subject, alt........ very 1
ence II I thought othiarmse^ ^ r(. j BUlllm,rilv disposed of hy him, is too i
ta« the application of these words to large for a newspaper article. At this

’ rf , i i'-ithnlic lift- But applying distance from the scut of trouble andKln their X^ sense sudTavmg when tin present situstioi, is the grad- 
them ,n tnt ir i i », uai re8Uit of years, it is quit* con veil-
regard to our environ plie imper- lent, if not convincing, to rid one's self
'.tivoVwd of the age i, the eultiVntiou of the subject by broadly asserting that 

those virtues manly courage, in- “ France is neither atheistic nor irre-
dividna. V‘it'LisVel,rd1oï!.'.fa|0p.-qnai- oK^iLahî, fair, .earned and ser-

ïtv^safegimrded by a ........and respect h.usly minded persons with much bet-
lty, salt guarueu uy p ter opportunities to know whereof they

Facing' minds outside of the speak, say that the Bine, or vast major 
I ar sc* mg ,,t thiH *.»« uf the national government is irr*‘-

Church are wis u o bulwark ligious and atheistic, and that they
^ri;Lr^:m ho, W -.n' rotaHlm, Ltve striven and are striving with all 
ol necessary • ’ t,)>t threaten their might and main to make
‘T ! itirtv And win .' Because atheistic aud irreligious as possible. It 
ex,g'geraM individualism outside of was not necessary for learned and most 
the Church has led to disrespect for eloquent French Bishops nor for the 
Hw it ha» become defiant of all author- fearless and equally eloquent Father 
tv’iiHd Û surelv leading to socialism Vaughan to cross the ocean to convince 
-, hv \ ... those who, though the people of Montreal or of Canada of

ÔStsidê iû nMe look toThe Church tar this fact so well known by all who bad
outside It# \ , hn»ateuli,g intelligently studied the actions of the
protection ag timc hold as a pearl Bloc and their coarse boastings during 
evils, at. t rational practical, the last decade of years. Eugene frav-
° B HI tad!vld„™ltv Be it ours enuier, associate editor of the Varia 
thrn^l show them that just as freedom Univers, recently reviewed in the mag-
then to show t ^ t where r,- salue, Ainerics. the progress of the anti-
In the civil order is greatest w^ ^ ^ ^ ^,n j|1)H crUi, j„ France, and hefore
'Pect 'Lr religion- "that’ dogmatic Mr. Gallon can be accepted as superior 
truth''assnres Û. a wider intallectu.l authority one would like to know that 
truth ass m s oralitv lusters the other is all wrong. 1 lie story of
thrs°development of all the natural the boasted reform in France can be 
viraeso, virile umubcod ; tlmti «''^tmlnar.ans win had hitherto

wl.o’nr'i're character above all been exempted from service lu the army
eUe butwho Tear that submission to were silhjcct, ,1 to;thc law of .......crip-
Tha batholta Church involves the sacri- tion, thereby making the preparatory 

bo, linen,lent self-reliant, forceful study for the ministry of religion as dis- 
flo» of indcp ’ agreeable and difficult as possible, and
PeTûs then never target, even in this discouraging religions vocations And 

> Li finir and book-making, that when thc Seminarians raised thc tone ol 
Krmnrt wld,dv reàd, tiîemïc with morals in the barracks they were re 

the book most Id ^ ^ reaching in- moved to hospital duty. Surely Caesar 
P the opinions and convictions must have been more than satisfied 

Anti-clericalinm only? One does not 
a play by its introduction alone.

Alumnae Meeting
, October 4, the Alumnae 

Foroute, held their first 
•nr. A pleasing fea- 

was the présenta-

P
but becauie

1On Tuesday, 
of Loreto, rn 
meeting *»f tin* >« 
lure of the meeting 
ti(>ii t.» Rev. Mother Ignat,a of » spirit- 
uai bom I net and a purse of gold, a 
memento of Imr diamond jubilee which 
she celehrated on Hi-ptember ’-.Ith last. 
The presentation .which was made by 
the president, Miss Hynes, was accom
panied hv a short address read by the 
secretary. Miss Bertha Boland, convey
ing to Reverend Mother the congratu
lations of the Association and their 
earnest prayers that sin- lie «pared, for 
manv veara to come, to the community 

' which she has Inhered with such

«a %
m.

,
Layman.

\esentlng the Syrians
1 road in the

, X

i
lbat rest
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“ Sweet Christ ! let him live, ah ! we need his life, 
And woo to us if he goes !

Oh ! his life is beautiful, sweet, and lair.
Like a h*»Iv hymn, and the stillest prayer,

Let him linger to help „« in the strife^
On earth with our sins and woes.

Ir

IS
‘Twas the erv of thousands who loved him so,
The Angel of Death said : *" No 1 oh ! no ’ 
li.* was passing away—and none might save 
The veteran priest from a spotless grave.

“O Ood ! spare his life, we plead aud pray,
Hv taught us to love You so—

He is Our Father ; oh ! let him stay—
He gone, to whom shall we go ?'

'Twas the wail of thousands who loved him so, f 
But the Angel of Ueatn murmured low . -o, ao ;
And the voice of his angel from fur away, m
Sang to Christ in Ikasv'u : “ lie must not stay.

Bazaar Postponed
Tombola and Fancyresemblance stop there, 

the same remits have ilowed from the 
from the 1

L >

lauding of Jacques Carti< 
landing of Columbus. The difference, 
if any, is one of degree. The failli that 
Cartier implanted on the coast of Gaspe 
has spread throughout the Dominion.
In the i’rovinee of Quebec that faith lias 
not only survived the flight of centuries 
but it 11 uirishes in that Province to-day 
with the sam«‘ vigor 
tractive simplicity as it does u l>rit- 
tany itself. But nut religion alone, and 
not one Province alone has flourished in 
the goodly land of Canada since Car- 
tier's time. We have fused the widely ! 
scattered parts of our vast country into 
a Federation within which we have 
erected nine Provinces—several of them 
Imperial in extent and of inexhaustible 
natural resources :—out of the wilder- j 
ness arid the prairie, villages, towns and 
cities have risen to which the nations of 
the world have contribut'd in the mak
ing : our population has increased until 
we now num Iter close on 8,000,000 of 
people; our West is rapidly filling with 
an ever increasing stream of settler# 
who havo all the best characteristics of 
those whom you have so successfully 
assimilated : and in every community, 
be it large or small, aie to be found 
Counterparts of those hives of human 
activity which have made the nmne< ol 
the United States synonymous with the 
supremest achievements iu the varied 
fields of applied labor.

Great as has been our development in 
the material order, we have been care
ful to see that such development did 
not take place at the expense of our 
social or political growth. The prin
ciples of civil and religious liberty have 
been given scope in Canada for their 
fullest expansion. With us there is the 
widest possible freedom of worship com
bined with mutual respect for divergent 
religions belief». As a result we have 
our Separate schools for the benefit of 
minorities, and each minority, whether 
it be Catholic or Protestant, is taxed 
for the support of its own schools only. 
Another striking illustration of the 
spirit that prevails among us is that m 
every Federal Cabinet formed since on- 
federation there have been Catholic re
presentatives. To-day, although a maj- 
oritv nf our population is 1 riitestai.tr, 
the Prime Minister of the Dominion I» a 
Catholic, and it is merely stating a tru
ism tn say that Sir Wilfrid Laurier en
joys tile confidence and respect of his 
non Catholic fellow-countrymen n as
great a degree as he does those of his own 
co-religionists.

MM

16 >O M .ry : kneel at the great white throne,
And pray with your children then—

Onr hearts need his heart—'tia sweet and lair. 
Like the sound of hymns and the breath of prayer, 

G oft It In* u«»w—wv are lone—so lone.
And who is there left to care ?”

*
and the same at- |1h psi •

’Twas the cry of the soul» who loved him so— 
Blit the Angel nf Death sang: “ Children, no . 
And a voice like tin rut's from the far away, __ 
Sounded sweet and low : “ He may not stay.

■
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^S;y“Lacqueret ” is the right

thing for renewing the beauty o ^ 

f floors that are dull and lustreless.

'There are» many ‘IS VM

marvel is that any % everything t«> which it is applied
LJffiSawSÏ new and add, a ins,re to worn floor, 

gratifies Ike particular housewife.
How to apply “Lacqueret" to floors.

to the home he blest,And they brought him home 
With his life so sweet aud lair,

He blessed it more iu hie deathly rest 
His face was a chiseled prayer,

as the foam

anti-clerical." But

? b?
White as the slow, pure 

Of a weary wave on the sea,
He drifted back—and they placed him where 

He would love at last to be.
: f

France a»
Kyrie Eleison 1 flic stricken crowd

B"rgdrTd nhfpriestta'tasv^tment shroud

Went slowly, mournfully on,
The chanter's singing wa# all a wail,

The altars cried, and the people wept,
The tairont flower in the church's vale 

(Ah! mel how soon we pass !)
In the vase of his coffin slept.

We bore him out to his resting place,
Children, priest and all ;

There was sorrow on almost ev ry lace 
Xnd ah I what tears did fall l 

Tear# from hearts, for a heart asleep,
Tears from sorrow’s deepest deep.

“ Dust to dust,” he was lowered down.
Children '. kneel and pray—

“ Give the white rose priest a ^
For the white rose passed away.
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flower and crown. 53 li /;?«•ri » itears and left him there.And we wept our
And brought his memory home

noble and good and lair,
sweet still prayer,

5
iOjw IT'Ah 1 lie was

A heavenly hymn 
Pure as the snow, white as the foam. 

That seeks a lone, far shore.

_•* LACQUERET” Ii joli In lull Imperial maatura tracUïss onli

Rural Phones 
Make Money

i

the most 
fluence on
of our nou-Catholic fellow-countrymen,
is jntecTon the* character of the CathoHc ' ' (?) The second serious stage was the 
printed on the suppression by the Law of Associations
layman. of the majority of the religious congre-

It matters not where our lot • gâtions in 1901. All the teaching orders,
we have no historical reason t g j many as filteeii thousand free schools 
fear individual or lay actunii uiu er ^ ^ rudely suppressed with the aid of the
mate guidance. Individualm. k U- police, notwithstanding the pledges of
—as everybody knows the. vs . ,|„les Ferry made by him in the Senate
Benedictines, the Dominicans, t ,lH Cabinet Minister when favoring the
is s ; and anyone who will a - States'policy of control over the schools,
trouble to look into any standarc ■■ at its inception. Bv his solemn promises 

will find hln.se,1 face to “Lt religum would not be interfered 
with in the schools hut that its teaching 
would remain free and uipraroinelled in 
them, he quieted the Catholics who were 
naturally anxious on the subject. The 
harshness of the Government proceed
ings next showed itself by the seizure 
of all the property of religious associa 
Hons without any compensation being 
made therefore, despite the tact that it 
represented the aggregate of a century’s 
charitable donations from Catholics, and 
the savings which these associations had 
b. eu able to make by their frugality 
mid self-sacrifice. Was tliie but anti- 
clericalism and not unmitigated rob 
be rv ?

(3) Having tasted the spoils of this ' t U C | zj
; oouflaoatlon, the next move was against <-o n nH ill n IndeOCndCnt Telephone VO., LtG.
, the property ol ,h« Church Ron,.rail,. Canadian lnUCptllULiii -TORONTO
„ the abolition of the concordat, and the 28 DUNCAN ST„ TO

Dead Vrivet ! hie»» from amid the blest.
The hearts that «ill guard thy place of rest, 

Forever, forever, forever more. —Father Ryan.

« Srsishould always remember that
“The elements ... „„„turies before (he Kefurmation, Cath-

“So mixed in him, that Natu ' F ()lic nml,huod struggled toward the
"And1 s»; loP ... the world. 'This was a '"^dt »,

NeTtaRaioneintheaptandidachtave. «
ments of h arle-s tathol.c ta»r'u ' J thp boast and the glory ot Protest-

antE„gSh ar„ r„otH 1-KÏ r thaw the^dred.
manhood of pre-Reformat,on days „ J™',, “he past and tin, often forgotten °tr'"'»'^tnTac M ei of he Catta
'X'he development of British institutions tand o a -nt act,,; ^
iS be a fascinating study for «7L.r.e^atHe loyalty n Englishmen inafed hy individuals, la, or e ericsl
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the new world.

Now, sir, what is the lesson to be 
drawn from the examples set us by the 

of America anil the explorer midisc<tverer .
of Canada? The great lesson in my 

value to the Church of
(

is th«‘opinion 
individual lay action.

It in well to bear in mind that the dm- 
coverv of America by Columbus was not 
in any sense due to the «.«format..,., 
neither was the exploration of Canada by 
Cartier. The one preceded the Reforma
tion and .lie other, wh.le coincident 
in point of time, was just as entirely un
connected with it. Boil, of the great mar
iners were Inspired by the ancient faith 
and both were the possessors of natural, 
manly virtues to which, quite as much 
as to their religion, they owed their 
succès». The name ol Christopher 
Columbus connote» in a marvellous de
gree tbo-e striking personal "
which we of the new world so ardently 
admire - indomitable courage and per
severance, wonderful resourcefulness 
and unswerving fidelity to the great 
purpose uf his lile. In Columbus we 
have the strenuous life idealized and he 
can well he placed before the youth of 
America an the embodiment of manij 
virtue—

You and vour neighbors can make 
money by organizing and owning a 
Canadian Independent Rural Telephone 
Svstem. You can give yo.lt locality 
good telephone service at a low price, 
and in addition pocket the dividends 
earned. You buy Canadian Independent 

No exorbitant

■

> 1 

i Telephones outright, 
yearly rentals as with "trust controlled 
systems. Every Canadian independent 
Telephone is fully guaranteed for ten 

a strong-talking, posit i v**-ring ing 
Send 1er Bulletin No. 2. It gi-eaphone. ,

complete information regarding organi
zation and building of rural telephone

1 prices on construction 
We have a large factory in

Get our 
material.
Toronto and can make prompt shipment.
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1only converted her pagan huHbaud to 
the true lalth, but also stormed heaven 

_ _ _ ... . „ with her prayers for her wayward son
Samaria Cured Him and He »» Augustine was educated in the 

Help» Others university of Carthage, and it was there
A man who has been released from that he acquired the evil habits which 

the awful cravings of drink, and whose afterwards made him a slave of sin, yet 
HEAVEN first thought is to help others, shows in his ‘ Confessions’ he pathetically re-

Blessed are the in sp,,for then.the long- th<l irit of true brotherhood and lates that he was ashamed when he 
°iii «I * ' nVi.u uol«mn »nH pIotI philanthropy. Read this letter: heard his companions boasting of sinfulK , JX h*"" “ : Th,sim.,i.R,m.dyr„„r..... sotlon.. Nor U It difficult for u. to

ous festival for all Heaven as well as lor . Wlll y pi,.illc semi me i-ook on dunk also understand how Augustine drifted into
«.« e,imi«.i ««*« which iu».

and the great SBivation ny uur i^ora aua ,.,omg ruin tinough drink. You will remen ■ wards so bitterly deplored. At home the 
Saviour Jesus Christ magnified and , i h,.ve i,,ken yom .emedy .md I find u ail yc. example of a Christian mother was more 
lauded by a oommoo, umveraal act U b, I»» than overshadowed by the exemple of a
holy cougratulatiou and worship among | , , l(> i,.,- ,,i yum wontlerfu pagan father, who almost revelled in
all the aatuta —that la, among all souls .r.nrdy You ,„.v .« my n,« «ay -ay you the iniqllitle, o( M, child. Then, too, 
that are united to God in the cornmun- H. Lilywhite, Brigdim, Ontario." sacramental grace waa absent from his
ion of saints, whether in the cliurch tri- Saraaria Prescription is tasteless and soul, for by a series of accidents, the
umphant, in the church suffering, or in od(irl)iBS and dissolves instantly in tea sacrament of baptism, which he was

none h„t Oat ho- <>r coffee, or can be raised with food, about to receive in a dangerous illness,

sKSSaFcSS s*-rÆr.rrr z xtM: çttssü 
Psx&srsxszss srt^tssxrisirs sraaise.-uss; Brr'mrïï1-1- Tsftscr=r.=r«- E^arit.'a.'srtotralnandcsnonlze one. drink of wlilskey always invites an- iug with iniquity.
i,l“'the reward the everlasting’ life. --t'-r. The inflamed nerves and ^ tiring of Carthage Augostlne
the new and divine state o, being which ; ^Z rh^rfc ^'^al^t "t,m^
the Mints ■ liter into audeujoy " 1 removed by s identifie treatment like later replied for and received a chair of I
Î^V dL , h. church m,nun àndT," «»"'"!» I'rescription. 8am.rU 1're- rhetoric in the University of Milan.

* in th fhiipch rriumnhant If “criptiun has been in regular aud huc- But in all his wanderings he was uu-m glory in the churÇh Jr‘u", oeasful use by PhysiCTans aud Hospital» | able to satinly the cravings of his in-
any Christian, then, or so-called Chris- ^ ^ over t,.n jears. tellect after the truth. During all
tiau, fancies lie can meditate "bout ]( ^ k|H>w o| aQy faml,T pcedlng these years of sin and shame the pious
Whig wit", saiift is, and without j îf^Tat^^d^Uth^ÏÏ

L“7»;r*»i“»Rh^T 1 LTrthltt l'*»* !■ ;l'»^ mt.. drink, help appeti te heaven for the salvation of
the kind of place some people think him save himsel . Write to-day h,s soul,
would be a gotid enough heaven lor them „A «*<» Trial I’ackage „l Samaria 
If we are to judge by the way they live. Prescription, with b<«,klet, giving fid 
is, in fact, not much above what the particulars, testimonials, price, etc., will 
state of hell really is. Many are the »? *'ut acutely free and postpaid in

plum sealed package to anyone asking 
for it and mentioning this paper. Cor
respondence sacredly confidential.
Write to-day. The Samaria Remedy 
Co., Dept. 11, 49 Col borne Street,
Toronto.
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more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who Is met with the response ; 
'•You are too old. we require a younger and 
more vigorous man." Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one's family and also 
for advancing years A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
Is the
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VT'OU can quickly get the 
I Pandora oven ready for the 

baking. It is made of Nickel 
Steel which is much more sensi
tive than a cast or gray iron 
oven. It heats up more rapidly 
and thereby saves you many 
precious minutes.

After you’ve used the Nickel 
Steel Oven for a week you’ll 
congratulate yourself that you 
invested in a Pandora Range. 
Get one this week. Make up 
your mind you’ll enjoy its 
many conveniences at once. 
Our agents in your locality will 
fill your order promptly.
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“SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"1
Toronto1 Head Office

O'KEEFE'S LIQUID 
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MALT WITH IRON

M
Since it Began Business 

in 1870 theCONVERTED I1Y 8T. AM PROSE,ftf*
“ At Milan he was drawn to St. Am

brose, that immortal bishop whose name ! 
will forever glorify the ages, whose vir
tues and eloquence rendered famous and 
renowned the See which lie honored by 
his occupancy of it. Augustine was I 
changed, surprised aud astonished. The 
light of truth for which he had so long 
and ardently sought was beginning to 
pierce his mind, a mind whose vastness 
embraced everything abstract in 
sciences and art.

** The prayers of the saintly Monica 
were now beginning to bear fruit, aud 
she rejoiced that the grace of God 
beginning to overshadow her son. The 
battle proved to be a stubborn one.
His intellect saw the truth but his 
strong will resisted. Grace invited Nothing was too great, nothing was too 
him to yield to its gentle influences, but small for his searching intellect, and 
the will still refused. Mercy called the heretics who dared to raise their 
him, but his pleasures seduced him. impious aud blasphemous voices against 
God threatened with HLs auger, Angus- the spouse of Christ, were quickly sil- 
tine defied with his pride. j enced by the thuuderbolts of his elo-

“ But, finally, a day dawns when Aug- j queue© and logic. This same matchless 
ustiue, the philospher, orator and pro- : eloquence and logic speaks for us to-day 
feasor, hears the voice of a child in a in his priceless writing, for in them was 
neighbouring garden singing its play : found harvested the science of heaven. 

His ears have not heard this The works of Augustine are the library

i ' Mutual Life. . souls who ought to have been saints, aud 
are damned because they were unfaith
ful to the vocation G<k1 gave them, and 
too sensual to make the necessary sacri
fices that such a vocation demanded.
What kind of a heaven, for instance, do 
you think the many intelligent I’rotest
ants we meet with every day will likely Turks on the day which the Rosary con- 
get, who know they ought to become fraternity had set for the general recita- 
Catbolics to save their souls, and are tion of the beads. In view of this vic- 
yet afraid to take tire step ; who stand tory Pop© Clement made the feast of the 
still and count the cost, aud cheat their ; Rosary a feast for the entire world, 
consciences with the false doctrine that All Catholics know that the Rosary- 
no real sacrifices are demanded of them, implies both mental and vocal prayer, 
because God will be more glorified if the contemplation of some mys- 
they leave all to him and do nothing tery of the life of JesusChrist and 
themselves? And yet those people, and the recitation of the Lord’s Prayer and 
a good many Catholics, too, are living the salutation of the Angel to Mary, 
just such lives, aud in their deaths they | In many Catholic families the Rosary is 
will not be divided. recited daily throughout the year aud

Aud now do you say : O Father! tell no better practical devotion could be ; 
us, then what a saint is, that we may be adopted in every Catholic household, 
sure we are not all wrong, but may The time was when in every Catholic 
have some hope of imitating such, and home the parents every evening gath- 
so join the company of the glorified ones ered round them their children and to- 
in heaven when we die ! 1 answer : A I gethor they said the beads. I nfortuu-
saiut is one who does everything In* feels \ a tel y attractions of all kinds that often 
that God wants him to do, aud carefully \ are the cause of no end of evil, keep the 
gives up and avoids everything that he i father and children out evenings, aud 
feels is not pleasing t > God. Apply j the good practice of ages of greater 
that to yourself. Go J does not want the : faith has been dropped. What better I 
same thing of everybody, nor require all I result could be desired from the impetus 
to make the same sacrifices. So that, as to devotion to the Rosary during the 
a fact, there are ail kinds of saints, as month of October than the renewal of 
we know. But in what he does require this custom in every Catholic homo f 
he demands that one should aim at do- ! Let every father and mother do his or 
ing it perfectly. “Be ye perfect, as ! her part. Its bles/mgs will redound ou 
your Heavenly Father is perfect,” said a generation that is too easily aud too 
Our Lord. Be perfectly honest, lie per 1 surely forgettiug the faith that brought 
fectly pure, be perfectly sober, be per- forth the Rosary.—Pilot, 
fectly charitable, be perfectly obedient 
to the laws of God and man, he perfect
ly humble, be perfectly free from loving 
money or other riches.

“Don't let me ever hear you say again 
that you are “ a man of the world and 
must live in it " as au excuse for the 
wretched apology for a Christian life 
you lead. You know that is a lie. You 
are a man, and o Christian man of the 
kingdom of God and His saints, at-d that 
is the kind of a place you live in, aud 
must square your life accordingly, or 
you will never see the kingdom of God 
aud of his saints in glory, which is 
heaven, when you die. In to-day's 
gospel Our Lord pronounces the eight 
beatitudes. Think on them, and if you 
do not know them by heart, take 
your Bible when you go home and read 
them at the beginning of the fifth 
chapter of St. Matthews's Gospel. So 
live that you will merit to be one of 
those Our Lord declares to be “blessed," 
and you will surely be a saint.

I :
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Reserves invested for 
security of Policyhold-

ity.All this is very true; but our ; 
eiteemed contemporary fails to mention
the chief fact in connection with the 1 — — A-fTv TfTAATf
Oberammergau Passion Play, namely W \. 1.1) Ywl xJXJjJ y 
that it is the direct result of the Cath- *
olicity of the people; thatit was written I 'Pnmtltf! - Câflâdf 
by Catholic priests and produced under 1 U1 uu uv’ 1
their direction; and that the peasants 
producing the Play do it so well because 
they live good Catholic lives. When 
the Watchman aud other Protestant 
• apors run across thing that seems 
to merit criticism in Catholic countries, 
they are always ready to place the 
blame for this condition on the Catho
lic Church. Why not, now that the ex
cellence of th«* Passion Play is up lor 
discussion, and the lives of those who 
tike part in it are being praised lor 
their sweetness and beauty,—why not 
give the Catholic Church the credit for 
these noble results? There is nothing 
in the peasant players of Oberammergau 
to differentiate them from any other 
people except their faithfulness to the 
religious vow made by their forefathers, 
and the constant year after year and de
cade after decade training they receive 
as members of the Catholic Church.
They believe the same religious truths, 
receive the same sacraments, repeat 
the same prayers as Catholics the world 
over; but in their case there is a tradi
tion which makes them co-operate more 
and more steadily with the Church’s 
teaching than do the people of other 
places. But there would be no Passion 
Play of Oberammergau if there were no 
Catholic Church to teach and train and 
inspire with religious faith and feeling 
the people of the Tyrol village.—Sacred 
Heart Review. #

For Sale at Drug Stores
$12,065,14(1 

Surplus over all liabilities 2,209,(192

1 ii Total paid to and held
for policyholders - $24,138,148<i«n*ral Agent
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childish melody before, aud while he j of scholars, 
listens he catches tho singular refrain, j “ Though darkness seems to enshroud 
‘Toile lege, Toile lege,’ which trails I the early career of Augustine, and error 
la ted reads : • Take and read, take and ! hold over it a tyrannic ascendency, yet

in his life as a baptized believer, us a 
“ Scarcely able to contain himself be- j priest, as a bishop, and in his services 

cause of tho inspiration which the rendered to Holy Mother Church, be 
words contained for him, he opened a i has proved his love for God, and shall 
book which lay before him and read the ever be, through all generations, an ex- 
first passage on which his eyes fell : ample of God’s mercy and love.”— 
“ Let us walk honestly as in the day, ! Pilot, 
not in rioting and drunkenness ; not in 
chambering and impurities ; not in con
tention and envy, but put ye oil the 
Lord Jesus Christ and make not provis
ion for tho flesh and its concupiscences.’
Saint Paul had spoken to Augustine ; 
the convert of Damascus had appealed 
to the convert of Milan.
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MEKEELY & CO.
The Old Reliable I CHURCH, 
Mencely Foundry, CHIME.

bUMbllel SCHOOL 
oearV Hit jears ago. ! & OTHER BEILS
UQQQ3 m TOBACCO HABITSMISSES THE SALIENT FACT. ence and at much expense, for a purely 

spiritual ideal, for au object that deals | 
not so much with this life as with the | 
life beyond, is surely sufficient to give , 
the most confirmed pessimist a reason i 
to be cheerful aud to look with happier 
face upon the day in which we live.

A. RI.TAUOAHT. M. U., C. B1 ■
70 Tongt Street, Toronto, CannUtt.
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The Watchman (Baptist) has the 
following:

While we are fighting against the 
production of Passion Plays in the 
theatres of America, it is interesting to 
notice the effect of the Passion Play at 
Oberammergau on all beholders. An 
extract from a private letter sent us by 
a valued subscriber, is typical of all re
ports received. The writer says: “The 
Passion Play was most impressive, and 
gave me a better understanding of that 
part of the Bible than I ever had before. 
The play began at eight in the morning, 
and lasted until six in the evening, with 
an intermission of two hours at noon, 

j It was run smoothly, tableaux and all, 
no longl waits,| 
wonderful to see 
earnestness those simple village people 
acted these parts; it was all done in the 

while the audience had a cover

ST. AUGUSTINE, BISHOP AND 
DOCTOR

Refrrrnrn ai to Dr. McTaggart's profe 
standing and personal integrity permitted by : 

Sir W. K. Meredith, f'hief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Kev. N. Burwash, D. D., President Victoria

'T;m :
: TRIUMPH OP GRACE

“ The conquest was complete. Grace 
had triumphed and Augustine's paean 
ever afterwards was 4 O beauty ever 
ancient and ever new ; too late have I 
known Thee, too late have I loved 
Thee.’ The erstwhile sinner now laid 
his heart and his intellect on the altar 
of the Lird. Purity filled the one ; 
faith the other. He prepared for bap
tism, and St. Ambrose poured on his 
humbled head the saving waters of re
generation.

“ After his conversion Augustine 
seemed to burn with love for God. In 
spite of his humble protest, was soon 
afterwards appointed coadjutor to Val
erius, Bishop of Hippo : aud when Val
erius died became bishop of that im
portant See. He lived iu community 
life with his fellow priests, and laid the 
foundation of the order which bears his

“ During his life, after his conversion, 
tho Church had no greater champion.

of St. Michael's Col-

of Toronto. 
ATHOL1C RICOH D.

ggart's vegetable remedies for the liquor 
i habits arc healthful, safe, inexpensive 

No hypodermic injections no pub 
f time from business and a certain 
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“ Among the very many great saints 
of which the Catholic Church is the 
fruitful and happy mother, there is none 
greater or more illustrious than the 
immortal St. Augustine, the Son of St. 
Monica, the light of doctors and the 
foe of heretics ; a saint whose love for 
God raised him almost to the level of 
the beloved disciple who saw the city of 
God upon earth ; a saint, who, after 
fourteen centuries, through his writings 
is to-day a teacher, a prophet, and an 
intellectual guide to the leaders of 
thought throughout the universities of 
the world,” said Rev. Geo. F. Loomis, 
O. S. A., in a panegyric of tho Saint 
his feast in St. Mary’s Church, Law-

“ St. Augustine was born in Tagaste, 
in Numidia, Africa, Nov. 13, 354,

ter. Father Teefy, President 
lege, Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop 
Mon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, C 

London.
Dr. McTa

home treatments, 
licity ; no loss 
cure. Consulta

To hold communion with God, to con
verse intimately with Him, is merely to 
hear Him tell us over and over again 
the story of His love, while we do our 
little best to tell Him of the love we 
bear to Him, striving ever to love Him 
mort* and more.—Cardinal Mercier.
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THE CHRISTIAN ANI) THE
BLESSED SACRAMENTV and it was 

with what:5
I !"I It 

ft
S. 1\. in the October CatholicJohn J. Burke, C.

over their heads, aud no matter how 
hard it rained, the play went on just the 
same- ‘and during the afternoon we had 
two very.heavy thunder showers'—but 
during the Ascension tableaux the sun 
came out aud shone on the Angel's 
wings, and the effect was most beauti
ful.” No doubt many of the spectators 
at the Passion Play at Oberammergau 
attended merely for purposes of amuse
ment. And therefore the different 
effects of that Pa- on Play from those 
produced by Passion Play in theatres 
in America, can i t be attributed to 
the audience. The difference in moral 
effect is in fact due to the well-under
stood raotiv<*s of the actors. The Pas
sion Plays at Obe, i nmorgau and other 

i places in Central Europe have been pro
duced f. r centurie - as acts of religious 
worship, and the peasants who take part 
are deeply imbued by inheritance with 
the religious significance of the plays, 
and perform their parts in a spirit of 
devotion. It is said that they even be
come filled with the spirit of the char
acters they assume. In a theatrical 
performance of a Passion Play iu Amer
ica, the actors play for money, and care 
nothing for the religious significance of 
their parts, aud an* often of evil char
acter. Therefore Passion Plays of 
Oberammergau ami other villages in 
Central Europe are religious worship, 
while the Passion Plays of theatres iu 
America are sacrile e."

The life of a Christian is sacramental 
and supernatural or it is no Christian 
life at all. Every faithful believer 
shares in that life, and directs his en
ergies by its powers. And when we can 
witness the gathering of thousands who 
have partaken of that life, witness their 
works and their labors, presented in an 
orderly and an organized way, we behold 
a sight upon which our human eyes may 
well rest with amazement, and by which 
our human hearts may be stirred with 
an inspiration and an enthusiasm of 
which this world knows nothing.

Such a sight was presented in Mon
treal during the past month, at least to 
all those who went there to sto with the 
«-yes of faith and to hear with ears that 
could recognize the music of heaven. 
Even from a merely human point of view 
the Twenty-first Eucharistic Congress, 
held at Montreal, Canada, from Septem
ber 5 to 11, 1910, was a wonderful mani
festation of popular enthusiasm. From 
the day that His Eminence Vincent Car*, 
dinal Vaunutelli sailed up the St. Law
rence, hailed by the shouts and cheers 
of the thousands who lined its banks, to 

Sunday afternoon when sixty thou
sand men walked for miles through the 
city streets, preceding the Cardinal 
Legate who carried the Sacred Host, 
the city of Mary resounded with one 
chorus of praise and adoration to the 
Blessed Sacrament and to the work 
which the Sacramental Christ was 
achieving in the hearts of men.

Apart from all the external display, 
the grandeur of ritual and of ceremony, 
the vast crowds of people, the crowded 
churches and halls, the houses illumin
ated and decorated, the triumphal 
arches, the large number of priests and 
dignitaries, yea, apart from the pres
ence of the representative of the Vicar 
of Christ upon earth, apart from all 
these, it. must be remembered that the 
inspiration of it Jail was belief in and 
lortjior the Blessed Sacrament.

It is comparatively easy to arouse 
enthusiasm and gather together multi
tudes for the e.eb'Dration of a country’s 
prosperity or a country's triumph, when 
the object appeals directly to the sense 
and the material advantages of human 
kind; but to behold multitudes travel
ing long distances, with great inconveni-

a town
and died in Hippo, North Africa, Aug. 
28, 130. 1 le was the child of a mixed
marriage. His father was a pagan and 
his mother was St. Monica, who not

&
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E'1 ' THE MONTH OF THE ROSARY
October is the month of the Rosary, 

which by order of the Holy See is re
cited daily in every church throughout 
the world from the first day of the month 
to the second of November, during the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass or during the 
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.

The use of beads for a set formula of 
prayers goes back to remote days, but it 
is to St. Dominic wo owe the present 
form of the beads, which we call the , \tx 
Rosary, and the spread of thin devotion Iw'f
among the people.

Si
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! "De chiluns make iun o£ wtsk with n 
dese New Century Washers "

i
m i—Aunt Salma.

There ir no labor in the ordinary sense in washing with a New 
Century. It cuts out all the drudgery, the back-breaking, the bad 

R|ga tempers, of wash day. Can be operated as readily sitting as standing. j|l
rv-'v'-' "’ÏSS*. *3 A child can operate it without tiring exertion. Runs on |jjg
*■ steel ball bearings.

€3 It will not rub holes in the clothes or tear off the buttons; | 
cuts the time required for washing in B 
half, and washes the clothes sweet and is 
clean. At all best dealers.

dLike many other Catholic practices, ! 
tho Rosary was the outcome of the needs j 
of a critical period iu the history of the 
Church. In the twelfth century the 
Albigensiau heresy was laying waste 
the Church in France. Like the 
Modernists in our days these heretics 
persisted iu calling themselves Catho
lics. Their errors were infecting thou
sands of the faithful. They denied the 
prerogatives of the Mother of God and 
tore her statue from its place in the 
Church.

When conditions looked darkest God 
raised up St. Dominic as the champion 
of His Church. Tho saint had been 
accustomed to use beads in his private 
devotions and one day the inspiration 
came to him of their appropriateness as 
a means of overcoming the enemies of 
God. The result was the rosary or 
chaplet of roses to Our Lady. Armed 
with this weapon, he aud his followers 
attacked the enemy, lie set about in
structing the people in the practice of 
this devotion. The Church began to j 
regain what it had lost and the devotion i 
spread throughout Europe.

‘ Popes and saints since that time have 
not ceased to recommend the devotion j 
of the Rosary. St. Pius V.,a Dominican j 
Pope, in the year 1571, relied on it for 
the victory over the Turks, and he was 
not disappointed. The victory of 
Le pan to evinced the intervention of the 
Queen of the Rosary.

During the reign of Clement NIL, 
Prince Eugene of Savoy with a compara
tively small army signally defeated the

California weather in every room 
the cold winter months
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“Economy" Boilers combine comfort with low cost They 
give out nothing but pure, clean heat, making 
every nook and corner of the home liveable 
and "enjoyable. “Economy" Boilers put new 
life into old houses, and are the heart of the 
most modern heating system for new build
ings. Easy and safe to operate, “ Economy”
Boilers embody special advantages which in
sure the greatest volume of heat from the 
smallest consumption of fuel. The firepot, 
being corrugated, has one-third mote live 

heating surface than ordinary firepots. This also provides 
a continual draft, insuring lively combustion where coals lie dead around 
the ordinary smooth interior—«nother proof of the portoctio. of “Ecw 
omy” construction. You should know more . . - . _
about “Economy" Boilers hi fore investing m 
any heating system. Send to-day for free 

booklet—" Boiler" Information.
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D0W5WELL“ rKil SKIN SUFFERER SAYS
“IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN" f HANf ETON - ONT.

n ? “ If I had only known how quickly 
Ecvema can be cured, what long years 
of awful snfforimr it would have saved 

" writes F. A. Will of 2500 Washing
ton St., San Francisco.

This, after forty years of suffering and 
after using less than one bottle of the 
Oil of Wintergreen-Thymol 1). D. I). 
Prescription.

Try at least a trial bottle. Write for 
it to-day to the I). 1). D. Laboratories, 
Dept. B.. 19 Col borne St., Toronto. To 
our certain knowledge, D. D. I). Pre
scription always gives instant relief— 
absolute relief inside of ten seconds !

For sale by all druggists.
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Milk-fed chickens are in great demand, and we advise poultry-raisers to 
make a specialty of them. If you have any milk-fed chickens we will pay 
you a high-price for them. We also pay highest market prices for good, 
plump chickens fattened in the usual way. Tell us the number and kind 
of fowls you have to sell aud we’ll quote you prices for all of them.
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THE READER’S d

CONDUCTED BY “ COLi 
The meeting was cal le 

fifteen, and five minutes I 
entered the ball then» wvr- 
seats in all that vast 
Everywhere you looked y< 
fronted with a sea of f; 
aud old, rich and poor, un i 
priest aud layman, they v 
answer to the silent eumim 
of Caitlin. A gentleman 
“Come back to Erin.” 1 
audience listened as thouj 
for the thoughts of many 
laud of their hope# and 
mother was calling to ll 
children bent low to liste 
Hong ended, palm met pi 
singer went out in a perle, 
applause—aud O’Connor t 
Hat back and rubbed th 
looked again. And this 
volutionary! This was t 
held Ireland in the hollow 
whose word was law; who 
a defenceless, innocent 
poverty and exile! This 
who laughed av law an 
authority! Why, he look 
English gentleman, happ, 
able, with no though i 
morrow's desires and th 
Biilt of the latest sporting 
they were disappointed.

Yet this man has mad 
told us so that evening, 
knew it already. Thirt 
much iu the life of a m 
much in the life of an in 
when O’Connor first cne 
the House as an Irish H< 
her there were no grey 
hair, nor were there s<; 
the broad forehead and r 

He has seegrey eyes, 
aince then and had wi 

shattered, but hholies
within is young and hop< 
in his ideal. When l*a 
«hailed his little phal 
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OCTOBKK 22, 1910 yri)l(6«iotuil
the income exceed

1 in always making 
the outgo."

Most people fall to do their greateat
___  ____ work beam— they «!«» not put the em-

CONDDCTED BY•' coLUMHA 1 "NA HDI1 PA" Keailaphr Wafers phssis on the right thing. They do not
The meeting was called lor eight l^jarRI NA-DRL-VO HtMaCnC WMCTS Liwexm keep their goal, their larger |*>»-

Htteen, and five minute» liter when I ||Bus ask*. nr. nlM. w-d w. rartmy. "HLÜTilftnîïï»' athilitv in view. They handicap their
entered the bill there were few Tacaut \e taJaiUtad.»™»»-. 25c■'«•'***»■„ aspect. and kill their greater oppur-
seats In all that vast auditorium. to /** \ Pim» Ch«»nic»l Cn. •* C—d*. Lmuu^Montrc»!.^ tunlties by keeping their eyes fixed on
Everywhere you looked you were (Mu'- — 1 [*>tty economies.
fronted with » sea of faces. Young --------------------------------------—------------------------------,, t m . tir|rn xmiTXTf' M VM I Appearances, what others think of us,
and old, rich and poor, men and women, Athlon* in 1848, a year that is memor {)\[\ 1 8 'V I 1 I UU Mj .>1 hl> 1 have a great deal to do with our stand-
priest aud layman, they were there in able In Irish history, lie early drifted ______ - Ing In the community. I never anew a
answer to the silent summons—the Call ju^ journalism, being appointed on the | man to achieve his greatest possiblesuc-
of Oaltlin. A gentleman was singing stalI 0| Saunder’s Newspaper at the SHORT-BIGHTKD ECONOMY |wko ignored public opinion, the
“Come back to Erin." All that vast uf nineteen. Two years later he M nennle iniure their health ser- value of good clothes, and a decent liv-
audlenoe listened as though transfixed, weut to London, securing a berth on . . tr%iinr to save a little money. Ing-place. The young man who wants
for the thoughts of many were with the The Daily Telegraph after a six ^ Ambitious person can afford to feed to get on muat remember that little 
laud of their hopes and dreams. I he Weeka’ search for work. Later he joined f10 a . r fuv|. To do so things sometimes have as much to do
mother was calling to them and the th(. London stall of the New York Jfoolhardv as for a great fac- I with hia achievement as great one*,
children bent low to listen. Then the Herald, and in 187b came his first great ™u,tJ , . . ", because good coal Did you ever reali/- what splendid
aong euded, palm met palm, and the HUccess—his “Life of Disraeli," which, • ,.v.H*nsive Whatever you do, capital there is iu good health, a strong 
singer went out in a perfect outburst of bitter indictment as it is, holds an in- _ vou ,aay be, don’t stint or | vigorous constitution which :* able to
applause—and O’Connor entered. Men dlspensible place in the literature of “ 4*.4innmi*ze in the food fuel, which stand any amount of hard work mid 
sat back and rubbed their eyes and Lord Bwoonsfleld. Four years later he }** foundation and secret of 1 hard knocks ? Did v " ever think that
looked again. Arid this was the re- entered Parliament as a member of the s iu uf,.. Economize iu great physical reserv*, the very ability 1
volutionary! This was the man whe | Home Rule Party for Galway, lie J thinns if you must, wear thread- 1; to stand a long, persistent «train, has -,,,,1 Helf-disclpl debasing, and should be shunned by 1
held Ireland iu the hollow of his hands ; founded and edited The Sun, The Star, dothes if necessary, but never carried many men through hard tunes indien o m > P^ ^ . vt,j. ti,n*o win» r«- p< ct themselves. 11,
whose word w»« l»w; who w»s hounding The Weekly Sun. M. A. P., T. IV» ^•»tv,'urb,»l, oThreio by the quality ami dl.crd.ut ooudii, • under which me. and any h, H “ then i„r.. ,.uv,.bt.......... „ -poled. be
a defeoceltaa, Innocent minority to Weekly, and T. P. O. Ilia latest Jour- 1*• tlt,uj vour fo ul.' P.».r, • b»p weaker men would have gone -town ? lor such am. i, plishrm . _ _ ,relui with wln.in . u associate,. ■ I
poverty and exile! Thla wa, the man | ,ia||ltl„ venture raw its birth » lew f,^,'1whlp^r..'li,ee» low vitality un.l in- | . He who would get the moat out . i Kernel, Vrth- -Id ,,,.AUU. ent-id........  busto-a t  

who laughed at law ami mucked at- i weeks ago in the person uf r. i s . «aga- . , , the worst kind ol i nie must m- gts.d ............... - ••• m i,v g^Uit ................. . -......... Cultivate u firm eiiaraeter, aim hmmi
authority I Why, he looked the typiusl zjne. lie has sat for the. Scotland Divi- where we »ee people who have heeu about When you get a position, h,- d S1|V .. Nl, pi. n_, „ml ilrinly
Knglieh gentleman, happy and eomfurt- ,|nB of Liverptxil «inoe 1885, and ha. 1,4» of ambitious people trying to pinch and - ,re paving fur it ,m to it. I'nh-r- you art-sure that jou wll|.u ;K.e:lsi„„ re.pir, s it.' l'uink imle-
able, with no thought beyond to- pr,.«i.lent of the Lulled Irish iu,.«s of economy who , in premonitory indication» ol dis, om- improve your oonditlen by si'Tiung lrlltll-,m,i i„r yours. lf, and aot bo

morrow’s desires and the probable re- League of tirent Britain for almost the kind aud uuality of fort. Does it pay 'I Does it pay to into another place, resist all temptation 1 v„ur oouaciem-.-, regardless
suit ol the latest sporting. And mayhe three decades. food which U capable of building the take so much out of on. s. lf, to reb one s to change. Th. new place 1» often nut others may think or say. This
they were disappointed. ---------- bUnnl a. d the best brain. life for the sake of putting a little more wh:lt y„„ «pect.ul, and not a. desirable , thought and action Is

. x*bl 1 . “ . . ,t„. ill the bank V W# must look life .......... . weys •» the old one. ' fch_ hbzhest attributes a person
.... hi tire lie i’u0,‘ ia Tl 1>- 0 Connor, patriot and The ambitious farmer ae_ . from a higher plane, a lunger range, and Moat young people talk too muoh, es ... ■ without it his manhood is

Yet this man has made hlatory. lie , .onr|1B,ut_ Wherever be haa gone dur- finest ears of corn and the finest gram, imrtelves at the very outset. : ‘j „ • h, ^erenee to what they in- ' ’
told us SO that evenlog, hut many of us , hi„ present tour money has flowed iruits and vegetables for seed, lie can- „ , d bow conduct myself, 1 j - , always plan- .... . ,'h ,,rt „tld Buill of the cutter
knew it already. Thirty y«rs upllu hl„. Why? 1. it that he can m>t afford to comber hi. l>~«-« *>«« how treat myself, in -rd-r to make the ‘*j >! K. do great things, seldom have .illd ' "adisher is V, the rough diamond,
much in the life of a nation, but it is put the “Cometker upon his audience, with poor seed. l!an the man who is ) ,„Mt BUOOess, the eompleteat life pos- h . , ' ., lnind giving
much iu the life of an individual. And . .. attributable to his gift of the ambitious to make the most of himself . Ç H ’ mucli to ah >w. education is lo (lie sumai . ......... -■
when O’Connor first creesed the floor of bUrn„, |t i, neither—It is the call of all.,nf to eat cheap, aUle foods which 8 " • _ __________ f;,-member that the secrets of the bus- t,, it its power, liril'l“"''-’ “'1| <1
the House as an Irish Home Rule mem- c itli ; |t i, Ireland that asks aud it lack nr have lost their great energizing ... ,, measure yours, and should never b< The young men or tin y mi g

her there were no grey streaks in hi. Ireland they give. Strange and principle V . OUR B0\ S AM) GIRLS mad. known to others. ................. wr.nid In' 8>'eevs»fn!im the world . ! «£
hair, nor were there so many lines on wonderfnl is this influence Ireland ever- F.verywher.' we see business men pat __ Be oautious In your state menh day must i quii i ’ lo'wiii in
the broad foreheed and round the clear- ber mattered children, ronizi.g cheap restaurants, eating in- | V77T, v ,,, e, v , business ,natters. Information » often study and close .diserTat, n. t wm in
grey eyes. He has seen many a light what strange enchantment draws back digestible f.s,d and drinking, for in- DOOt) MANN BUS BLS1 I. - worth more than goods on the shelves, l l1- contest, ami to overeot •
since then and had witness.si bright ; h " to her across the miles of stance, cheap, diluted or ” d,xitnr.si The most critical period u the bnsi- or money in the drawer. difficulties that tiny \ 11 ‘ / , ,,
hopes shattered, but still the heart w™ did these people give mi,k, saving a little m.ney, but taking a life of hoys or girls ,» the time When , our feelmg. are hurt he b t , he,r pat l,w, v.. *£ < »
within is young and hope lives on—hope tb,,ir dnilars and their tens of dollars ! Kr,«t deal out of themselves. when they graduate from school and until you recover mmi your JClt. • eut, careless uid is, , i,the
in his ideal. When I’arnell first, mar- i ÿj" bad never seen Ireland. Must of The most precious Investment a man begin to look for a position. If they Wait until you can speak ca inly, .md  ........tantly being pushed t,■ ’ ’
.balled his little phalanx about him h(,^ wi|, Ilvv,r tr,ad her green shores. c,„ make is to he just as good to 1dm- sUrt well, they will usually succeed, then maybe you will not need to S] at | young person ol i n. rgy, 8 1,1 ’1 ,
O'Connor was one of them. When the j |1()me ,iu]e uot |,„„fit thsm. It Belf as he possibly can, and never, under while, if they start poorly, their ambi- stall. verance and imlust^, will ra| toy
great chief went to his undoing u true a m^h,.r nuver forgets, but the aUT circumstances, pinch or economize lions may receive a -erimis blow, from When veil have little worries and MX vance until he real h. s “
OOoQBOr sided With the majority | ,,bHdm, Bre not always faithful. In fg things which can help him to do the whlcb it will be dirties.......... ....  «tlona, do not complain or gramWe-he hiadutsen .-a Iir.g or I re • ;
against him. After the ten y ears [,pland> unforgetteble heart all her greatest tiling possible to him. There Several points are .1 primary impur- silent. S ■ me day y ou may t urn, to kn X ,h ,voerbuico of others
"split," from 1890 to I'dtl, when the cbi|dren are remembered. And with a j, no doubt that the efficiency of numer- tanee in securing a p -itiun, aud among wha real trouble is. learn by the ex i , sue-
Irish I'arly was rent inU) two oppeaing t - veic- slie calls to them and UUs people la kept down many per cent. them politeness holds the first place. Whenever you transact biisin. ss, d tu profit by good .« >» ■ _ 
factions, he swore fealty to the leader bpy "ply They hearken to the call of bT improper diet. Many a man who Above all be polite when you enter an lt in a methodical am humnesslike man- e-ssful bustnes, t a « te Du g
of the Limited part, and since then Caiîun. Àcross the mile, of space it ; thinks he is economizing in time and oBce. net. ll yen pay a bill, take a pr. pe, my career I have lived up to four rubs,
has been Mr. Redmond's right hand eûmes lsorno on the winds that have I money because be spends only fifteen or Be neat and tidy in your personal ap- reoeipt therefore, and keep your re. .pis, as loi ows :
man The aplendld organization of the =h™T source mid the glens of Ireland. : "Z,ty cents on his lunch may lose dot- peatanco. Thla point alone cite,, se- letters, and all nth. r .document», fib' - ■■ K.rsi-never pretend to 1  
Irish vote in lirent Britain so that it Xhd it bl„w, s,,ftlv through the city I |ar, pmsilile efficiency because of j CUrea the position. them in a systematic manner. than your employir.
controls fifty or sixty seats is mainly ' ........... gliding in at open windows ; j this short-sighted economy. When asked as to yiuir qualifications, should always be able to turn t 1 heuiud B. I
his doing. As an orator lie is inferior i tb , -m.,rar,da on the business Take is little as possible out of yonr do not speak timidly .,r doubtfully, but paper at a moment s notice. nil business mat. ...... ,
t„ Mr Redmond, but withal he is one cItobing lung flights of „t.lf during yonr work. This does not : ln . tone of confide, ce. 11,"sever, do Do nothing in ,, careless m«.ner, ami - l s,r,V Be I ... «‘tendante,
of the best speakers in the House. To , where, in lonely garrets, the mean th.t you should not enter whole- ,mt boast of your ability nor clam, t- leave netlimg uml.me that .Id and truth ,,N„ . 1 » k - ,.v,r,
hear him speak is a treat in itself, tswting alter the fatigue of i,mrt#dlv and fling yourself with great baVe knowledge of things that you do done. . . ... 1 V11"1 A ' , vmnlover
They say English is not a musical ”uj!"r”avhap it tap, gently at ,,et in,,', it, hut th.t you should not j utlt understand. Attend strictly to I™™''8 _Jur.bg .|«e»tion put to you by , ur I JJb
I ., but tben thev ............ heard it irst-cl-tie •uhiirlwn Mil,g half 1 „wll,.,lv waste vour vitality. When Ask pleasantly for a trial, that you . working hours, and spend no Him will, will, kes.-ar.er, N. , -u. . |
as .nJdmu by T. 1‘. O'Connor. Mraid re entTr there. And to one and 1 you aro travelling, long distance, an.l may prove your worth. | idlers. all things, never tr, to e ,pu.........

P ,_____  all it bears the same message — a mess- Ln ooseibly afford it, have a chair car. If requested to call at a certain hour. If you are sent nnai, errand, go at ! over yeur mistakes.
di.tbiction of ace from Ireland. Then again it takes » sleeper, andjtake jour meals regularly, be there a little before the appointed , once, and never show displeasure : then, , “It is 

O Connor, who has th< distinct, n ag tb„ \,,n8 and the I thus saving time and energy and con- time. return without delay.
being the only Irish Nationalist repre- , i g !and jn tbrough : ,orvi.,g ymfr health. If answering an advertisement in per- ,\h long as you are in the employ of , lay the........ i„n of my
sentativc for an taiglish Coustatueu ey fields, ^^rrearching out the rail- ! Look it the people of means who are be there early. If you write an others, work exactly as though you were bslauco wsa aehiev.sl by g,«l, hard
is best known as a fearltwe chaminou ,f 7 . j d_ A„d it enters in with 1 t,s, stingy to take a chair nr berth In a .„„wer, let your note he neat and well- the proprietor ; make tin- interest of work. I he I elite upil.
Home Rule for Ireland. But he h . ,be llt,ata clad hills of Pullman car or to eat their meals on a written, your spelling Correct, aud your ti„. house xour inti rest, and >""r " r
other claims to distinction. 1. 1 • t.,f ,, , heavy upon it, and the murmur tram when they travel, but who carry composition faultless. vice will be earnestly sought lor.
journalist, is a name. b. ««.jure wUh Mnnsl t I Wake-this «old lunches with them, or snatch a Into uot forget that the first m,pres- St. Paul tells all servants to obey
in pressdom. He IS «id to be the Host fru'm thl. glr„, ,,{ Ireland. And a, |ulich counters on route. They may sjun8 that your employer forms uf you ,|,eir masters : not only those who an
famous living journalist. Ami anyway, brmliler and young hearts save a little extra money, but they take and your work usually determine I good and gentle, but likewise those who
he is in the first rank. Copy from nroudlv for it is the call of the many times more out of themselves by whether you are to remain in his em- „re severe, because ' all authority
“T. P." finds a ready welcome from the .f_th -voice of Caitlin. A mere their cheap economy than it is worth, ploy or not; therefore, be pleasant, work , comes from God."
editors of two Continents, for he has al- t, world's surface; a tiny Their ideas are mean and stirgv, th-ir hard, avoid all the errors , ossible. If you offer to work for an oinplojer,
ways something to say,{and has. more- in the western sea 1 efforts lifeless and lacking in enthusiasm If you would possess the key to sue- bo becomes your superior by the fact
over, his own way of saying ll. No one - „f the Gael turn thev have not taker, food that Cess," as far as a business life is con- hat. lie accepts vour services, and you
can make the commonplace appear - • . us'the exiled Israelites can produce" ideas, brain force. cerned, make yourself a necessity. No are then in conscience bom,d Io tdiey
more mieoemon. His is surely a dual ' . |, r,,s-l,.,Q and the Sacred Being good to themselves would have matter what business you start in, aim him. as well as those who represent him,
personality. To think of him a* s* ’ mad* all the difference between dis- to learn as much as possible about it. all that concerns your duty as em-
poiitician is to ooBjure up a Üre-eatirK ° • T ... tover ? comfort and irregularity and comfort Be not satisfied to equal the other clerks, ployee. .
demagogue with the torch in Ilia hand \\ hence t a, ^ well-being, and the money spent t,ut strive to surpass them. The Should a fellow-clerk presume to give
and undying hatred on his lips, to think \\ hence lui. »*„ would have brought them double re- moment you excel, your services will be J0U orders, lie not so rude as to sax :
of him ae the credited author of the so- Love ana <> R B • turns, for when they got to their ties- m demand. Stephen Gerard was once “ You are not my boss!" Rather say :
called alliance between the Liberal and Answer it, burning and lonely heart. tin at ion, instead of being jaded and reproached with having been a drummer “ Excuse me. but 1 must first ask the
Irish Parties is to picture a willy Answer it, leagues of oeeau foam, depleted of vitality, they would have boy. He replied ; “ Yes, but didn’t 1 foreman or head-clerk about this mat-
diplomatist gliding from drawing-room That widely, darkly and drearily part ^ ^ fre8b, vigorous and in condition drum well ? Didn’t 1 beat them all ter."
to diawing-room, stealthily, silently. The wairWiug Celt from his native to do effect* *e work, or to enjoy them- drumming ?" His motto was, “ What is 
with mighty secrets deep in his pad- home." gelx'es. worth doing at all, is worth doing well."
locked breast. But there is another ^ .g OQjy the exile’s heart c^in answer Power should be the goal of high am- The result was that lie became the best
side to “T. l\," the side that is familiar  on|_ t^f, exile knows what is meant bition. Anything which will add to banker in Philadelphia.
to the student of current literature. by tjie call of Caitlin. one’s personal force, which will increase “ Honesty is the best policy,"
And to think of the phase of O’Connor s --------ids vigor, brain power, is worth its told when we are little children, but.
character is to picture the student and price, no matter how much it costs, how many, as they grow older, forget it
the bookworm and the untiring rolling " Is it not indeed a foretaste of 1 ara- j. |J(j ge,,ewm8|y for anything which and think that they can gain a great
off of review and article and apprécia- dise," wrote Bishop de Mazenod, * to wib raise your achievement power, which deal by one dishonest act. if they are
tion and treatise and everything that find one’s self in the presence of Jesus make you a broader, abler man. not found out in a week, or perhaps in a
makes “Copy." O’Connor, whichever Christ in the Blessed Sacrament ? Multitudes of people are handicapped year, the day'will come when they will
view you take, is an easy first. «« prayer," says St. Teresa, “ is noth- for years because of constnut nervous jiaVe to give an account, and then they

ing else than intimate friendship, ft headaches which are often due simply w;n Bayt when it is too late : “ Why was 
A few davs ago on Canadian soi1 | frequent, affectionate, heart t# heart in- t() eye-strain. They may have some i dishonest?” L .

T P O'Connor celebrated his sixty- tercourse with Him by Whom we know Hlight defect in the lens of the eye W’e, who some day wish to hold a high 
* *1 hlethdiv having been born in ourselves to be loved." which causes a great deal of suffering. and honorable position, and, moreover,

‘ but because of mistaken ideas of eoon- we who must one day give a strict ac-
omy, they delay getting the glasses by counfc to God for the slightest dis- 
wsich the trouble can be corrected and honesty, must always keep in mind this 
entirely removed. little proverb, and act accordingly.

1 know a business man who lost a con- Many an employer will test your hon- 
siderable amount of time periodically e8ty by leaving a penny or a nickle lie 
through neglect of his feet. Every „bout as if by accident. If he finds you 
step he took pained him, yet he could honest in little things, be sure that he 
not bear the idea of paying money to a wiif trust you in matters of greater im- 
chiropodist and submitting to a simple portance.
operation, which finally, after years of Without these qualities, a boy or a 
suffering, was performed and gave him gfrf seldom, if ever, has permanent suc- 
immediate relief. cess. A willingness to work and a dis-

Maitv people delay some trivial but position to continue at work, no matter 
needed surgical or dental operation for how monotonous the work may be, al 

I months or even years because they ways means; success. These qualities 
dread the pain and expense, and thus 
not only suffer a great deal of unneces
sary pain all the time, but also incapac
itate themselves for giving the best 
thing in them to their vocations.

Tke great thing is to make it a life 
principle never to delay the remedy of 
anything which is retarding our pro-
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greatest washer the worbl has 
n.rt So easy to run that it's al- 

One "I the characters in l atlu r j most fun lo work it. Makes clothes spot- 
Shi'fhan's!“Triumph of Failure" is made ««» lessly dean in
t<, gay : “1 never yet met a Protestant. H 5J,’ g
who was not anxious to talk religion; JtejgOjJg» /

Catholic who was not anxious to nm>i‘wÜilii
Why?" “Because," says the

author, “we are so secure in our religion. 1—zzsztm.
it does not interest us. You know there 
must be doubt in order to cnate interest.
“ A clever answer," observed a Catholic 
writer, “but not satisfactory. Wdshoiild 
prefer that the (’atholic was bo interest
ed iu his religion that he would talk 

about it; and post himself for such 
conversation.

“It were well if he would cultivate th* 
few words about the

12 This Is the 
ever know

Talk About Religion '
il ■

double quick 
time, ti i x 

minutes finishes a 
tubful.

Any woman can

1900 GRAVITY 
WASHER 

On 30 days' free

AB1TS &
avoid it.

UaiiHflit. <v
rofessiona 
by :

'toria Col- 

hael’s Col-

"R,

thf liquor 
nexpen«ive
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1
^ Don’t send money, 

you are respon- 
tiaHesibfe, you can try it 

W first. Let us pay the 
f f r i"ht. See the 

Thousands being

ability to say a 
morality of his religion, and exemplify 
as well as propagate its temperance or 
its purity ; or be might learn to expatiate 
in its ritual; or significance of some
thing in its ritual; -t better still, show 
forth the wholetmmeness of Catholic 
teachings, for instance in the pre
servation of the Bible, especially in these 
days of destructive criticism.”

Hll some one asks a favor that will not 
interfere with your duty show yourselt 
obliging and do it cheerfully j for. 

one good turn deserves another."
“ A man is known by the company he 

keeps," is vu adage as true as it is old.
meant those of your

SddaEvCTy usrr'dHifftitcd They write 

us bushels of letters lellio how it save, 
work and worry. Let the 1000 Washer 
pay for itself, just send us 50 cent, 
each week out of the money it saves you.

'ftS JS
rum it st freight stiitim. Address me perNonaHy

;

we are

\By associates are 
companions whom you prefer 
These have the greatest ialluence upon 
your character, and therefore upon > oi.r 
success in life. Young people are un
consciously moulded by their associâtes, 
to their lasting benefit or injury. L >w. 
dishonest, disrespectful companions are

YS to otliers. ft'

i .ice r. 1 heK I*, ix\« II Mu 
her Co., 357 Yonge Slieot.Toff 
iv not good in TotOhtd, Mo

tor this ofler

IRDS we have branch of 
I anariBcments are

If thou dost wish to live worthily in 
the sight of God. thou must give thyself 
up entirely to Him. m these districts.

B
tvledged
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The woman behind the 
pocket-book

flow can she pay the meat bills and greet r\ bills 
the same old “allowance" ? She must have more 
money or cut out expensive foods, ll you arc going 

• to cut out meat you will want a good, nourishing,

SKD..
I msfir i
I body-building nutriment than meat or eggs. îsm h |! “s.rP:—'w::

SiFr
All the “Meat” of the Golden Wheat

Sie®l yAMLI . Ill] ~~ ~

f THE ..••
fire- ■ W

PROOF Vfe :i{
REASONS NEM- - rÜl

Do y°u know.of an-v \
'F ’fjr other kind of ceiling that 1

will resist fire one half so 
well as PRESTON Steel (Vil-

\rth

itSb w
• m

fgtrWxiiV

-
BSbad

RUN,il«6 SC6E.0S HIS (EG e sonari
Egyptian Liniment quickly 
healed it

T*?, ■■ ings? Wood and plaster fall an 
to flames, but PRESTON

•i S8>fel ujKJmm
S’".'

Tl
g in

easy prey
Steel Ceilings sturdily and successfully 

They prevent it spreading
Mr. S. Mosum, of Port Perry, Out., is 

he took his friends’ advice1-1 \Ye little realize what a fearful 
amount of energy and precious vitality 
is wanted in most lives through false 
ideas of economy.

Some people will waste a dollar's 
worth of precious time and suffer much 
discomfort in visiting numerous stores 
looking for bargains and trying to save 
a few cents on some small purchase 
thev wish to make. They will buy 
wearing apparel of inferior material be- 

the price is low, although they 
know the articles will not wear well.

•* Thair iz sert in kinds of ekonomy 
that don’t pa,” says Josh Billings, “ and 

of them iz that thair iz a grate

very glad
and tried Douglas Egyptian Liniment. 
He writes :

“ Some time ago I had typhoid fever 
and was confined to bed for 1 months, 
and left with a running sore on my leg.
I trn d every remedy I could hear of, 
but found none to help me.

“ l was prevailed upon to try Egypt
ian Liniment by my friends. Although 
thoroughly disheartened, 1 decided to 
give it a trial, and am very happy to 
say that the result, was marvelous. The 
sore was soon entirely healed. To any- 

suffering from ailments of a similar 
Liniment is certainly

resist fire.
through the floor. Fire Insurance Under
writers endorse their use. Architects recom

mend them for the artistic beauty of the 
Louis XIV., Colonial and Gothic

SIs a
liens, 
. etc.,

«■!

«les
«

ilk >4

;V V
WillClassified Designs.ill you

let our experts give you sug
gestions on interior decora

tion? We invite you to 
write to us to-day.

\â WM Im:rs?
mI
iF l ;

r.f.try
' ir,nature Egyptian 

a boon."
# It is really wonderful the way Egypt
ian Liniment cleans out running sores 
and festering wounds, removes the un
healthy conditions, and permanently 
heals. It's just as good, too, for 
Sprains, Bruises, Rheumatism—in fact, 
for everything which liniment can cure.

25 cents at all Dealers. Free Sample 
request. Douglas & Co., Napanee,

METAL SHINGLE & 
SIDING CO., LTD.

PRESTON. ONTARIO 
Branch Office and

Factory. A
Montreal, M
Quebec JT

nîenny pepul in the world who try to 

ekonomlz. by strotenln' pins."
One should lire Itetween extrava- 

gance and meanness.
Den't save money by starving your 

mind. It is false economy never to take 
a holiday, or never to spend money for 
an evening's amusement or for a useful 
book. M _

P. T. Barum once said : “ Economy is 
True economy consists

ers to 1 
11 pay I 
good, ■
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THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT CO., LIMITED
NIAGARA FALLS, ONTARIO T.re»,. Offlc. 46 W.m.,l.s stre.l Eut, o t. Ont. MiSipi
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THE PIANOS
The pianos aro made by The 

Mendelssohn Piano Co., Toronto, 
a firm who have an established 
position in the Canadian trade, 
having been making pianos for 
more than twenty years. Our 
experience with the pianos is a 
ten-year's record of satisfaction, 
so that we can unhesitatingly 
recommend them. They are pure 
and sweet in tone, responsive in 
action, and carefully constructed. 
The style offered to Club mem
bers is a new style, shown for the 
first time’ this year at the Tor
onto Exhibition. The Cases are 

in fancy walnut and richly figured mahogany, double veneered both inside 
and out. The description and dimensions are as follows

Height, 1 feet 6 inches ; width, > feet 1' inches ; depth, 2 feet 3 inches. 
7 octaves. 3 strings in unison, patent improved repeating action, with nickel- 
plated brackets and rail, improved iron frame, compound sectional wrest plank, 
automatic music desk aud Boston fall board, patent muflier rail, three pedals, 
ivory and ebony keys.

if
I)

.

*

FULLY GUARANTEED
With 5 Years’ Option 

of Exchange

E“0h Piano is guaranteed by its makers, The Mendelssohn Piano Co., both 
in regard to materials and workmanship, and because of our knowledge of aud 
confidence in their tone and durability we thoroughly endorse every condition 
of the guarantee.

In addition we agree to accept any of these Mendelssohn pianos in 
exchange any time within five years in part payment of any other new piano 
on sale in our ware rooms, the said new piano to be supplied at the then current 
net cash price, $240, less a small annual charge of $10 per year for the number 
of years that have elapsed since its sale by us to the Club Member.

(jourlay, Winter l~' Lceming

FIVE DIFFERENT PAYMENT 
OPTIONS

Club members may choose any of the following options of payment :
Option A A $340 piano for $240 cash.
Option B A $340 piano for $250, on payment of $50 cash and 

$10 per month until paid without interest.
Option C A $340 piano for $260 on payment of $25 cash and 

$20 every three months until paid, without inter
est.

Option P A $340 piano for $260. on payment of $15 cash and 
$7 per month until paid, without interest.

Option E A $340 piano for $266, on payment of $10 cash and 
$6 per month until paid, without interest.

The member shall pay the cash deposit ns soon as accepted by and enrolled 
in the Club, and the piano is delivered at once, the obligation of the member 
being to pay the monthly or quarterly payment until the purchase price is 
met. There is no interest charged ; there are no extras. A fine stool is 
supplied with each piano, and each instrument is safely packed without extra 
charge.
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pUT your money m the Heme

BeSSsSB®® book in your pocket end you will 
be surprised what a saving will be 
made in your expenses. You will 
then begin 
by cheque
in the Home Bank, at the end of 
the month, may go into a savings 
account at full compound interest. 
This balance will generally repre
sent the amount of money you are 
now spending uselessly.

M
DIOCESE OF LONDONHamilton, he said ho looked for the 

“ Ambitious City ” to shortly treble its 
membership, for the council to own club 

and a hull of its own. He alluded

K. OF C. BANQUET AT 
HAMILTON PATMUf FORD HaUEMUF.KKn 

In Ingersoll. < nt.. on Sept 2*. Rev. l ather Ford 
was pleasantly surprised when a large delegation of 
the memheis of the church of the Sacred Heart called 
on him, and presented him with a well-filled purse 
oi gold and a gold-headed cane. At the same tune. 
Mi. Ford, father of Rev. Father Ford was presented 
with a gold-headed cane. Mr. M. J. Williams w.is 
voted to the chan and after a few brief rerii.itascallcd 

Mr. M. J. Comiskey to read the following ad- 
The presentation was made by Mr. James

rooms
to the splendid work done by the Cath
odic, Record, and Catholic Register aud 
Extension and urged the knights to have 
these papers in their homes every week. 
His closing thought was a fervent and 
eloquent appeal for the knights to mold 
into their lives the lofty and inspiring 
principles for which their organization 
stands.

Sister Councils brought responses 
from Bros. Dr. Griffin, .1. P. Hennessey 
and others. Bro. IL B. Hennessey re
sponded to “The Ladies.” It was not 
the steretyped reply one is accustomed 
to hear to that toast, but a thoughtful 
appeal for chivalry, an appeal that made 
a deep impression.

An orchestra furnished music and 
selections wero sung by Bros. J. M. 
Longinus and James A. Sinuott. W. F. 
Compton was accompanist. The com
mittee* which had charge of the arrange-

Wlth James Battle of Thorold, Dis
trict Deputy as the guest of honor, 
Hamilton Council 1454, enthusiastically 
observed Columbus Day, holding a ban
quet in the C. M. B. A. Hall, where 
over one hundred knights assembled to 
pay tribute to the illustrious memory of 
the patron of their order. The function 
was such a marked success it is certain 
to become a fixture as an annual event.

Seated at the head table to the right 
and left of Grand Knight O’Reilly, who 
presided as toastmaster, was Very Mgr. 
Mahoney, Vicar Oeuvrai of the Hamil
ton diocese and chaplain of the council. 
George Lynch Staunton, K. C., Rev. 
Father Euglert, Rev. Father Hinchey 
and other prominent knights. |The menu 
cards were a work of art with an em
bossed figure of a crusader, the flotilla 
of Columbus aud the K. <>f C. crest.

Following the spirited singing 
National Anthem in response to the 
foaat to King George V.. Mgr. Mahoney 
replied to the toast “ The Hier
archy.” He conveyed the regrets of 
His Lordship Bishop Dowling, who, 
while unavoidably absent, sent his 
grec; ings and best wishes for the suc
cess of the knights' first annual ban
quet. The speaker then eloquently 
sketched the part the hierarchy played 
through the centuries from the time ol 
St. Peter in advancing Christ's kingdom 
on earth, in the interest of learning and 
science and tlm protection of the op
pressed. Mgr. Mahoney is ,oue of the 
most zealous knights in the Hamilton 
Council aud lie lauded the organization 
for its splendid work.

Bro. George Lynch-Stauuton, K. C., 
who responded to the toast to “ Colum
bus, our Patron,” is one of the most 
gifted after dinner speakers in the pro
vince and his elevating address, bristling 
with lofty sentiments and breathing the 
spirit of patriotism, was listened to with 
undivided attention. Following a bril
liant eulogy of Columbus, from whose 
life he drew many beautiful lessons, he 
urged the knights to fashion their lives 
after that great man, to concentrate 
their efforts on one main idea, to take 
an active part in the life of the com
munity and to work in harmony to make 
Catholic influence a dominant factor in 
the building of the Empire of the North.

District Deputy Battle, who re
sponded to the toast to “ Our Order” 
was given an ovation when he arose to 
speak. His address rang with inspiring 
thoughts aud provoked frequent ap
plause. Commenting on the establish
ment of the Knights of Columbus in

^Kev.nleather Ford. Church of the Sacred Heart, 

Ingersoll
Reverend and Dear Father.—On this, the eve of 

youi departure, from Ingersoll, we desire to assure 
you of the affectionate retard m which you are held 
by the members of this congregation.

During the past two years you have always taken 
a keen interest in everything pertaining to our well- 
laie and you have been most unsparing ol yourself, 
whenever the necessities of the branch or any of the 
members called for sacrifice on your part. W* will 
fallow with loving interest your career as a Driest of 
God ; and we pray that the Divine Master may guide 
you and bless with fruitfulness your work in the 
parish to which you have been called.

We beg you to accept this gift as a slight token of 
our appreciation and gratitude. We hope for an 
occasional visit from you, and tic assured Dear Rev. 
Father, the people of Ingersoll shall ever welcome 
you with loyal, loving hearts.

Signed on behalf of the congregation. M J 'VI- 
barns, N. C. Dunn. Win. Kirwin Fred Frizetl.G. 
O'Callaghan, Thos. Clear, Jas. Hanlon, sr., M. J. 
Comiskey.

Father Ford in reply said i 
to-night how true it was tha 
failed to express the sentiment 
this was mich an occasion for him He thanked the 
congregation for the kindness and support they had

soon forget the people of Ingersoll. He also said that 
a pnest, by virtue of his position, was watched and 
every move noted and at times possibly misconstrued, 
lie said that on tlu^ccount a priest was in need of 
the prayers of the people and tlieiefore he hoped the 
people of Ingersoll would remember him in their 
prayers. Father Ford also, on behalf of his father, 
ihanked them for the kindness shown.

Before leaving. Rev. Father Ford introduced Rev. 
Fattier Gnam to each of the committee as their new 
parish priest.

The members of the choir also waited upon Father 
Ford and presented him with a handsome club nag. 
The address was read by the organist. Miss Hcrns- 
woithy and wassigned by that lady, Bella DcDonald, 
D. J. McCowell and Mrs. Wm. Kerwin.

In a very feeling manner Father Ford thanked the 
donors for their Kindness.

I HEAD OFFlOEl

• King Street W< 
Toronto paying your accounts 

and what is left oveiLONDON OFFICE 

394 Richmond Streetuf tin*
moots comprised, M. J. O'Rlelly, J. J. 
Sirmott. J. I*. Dougherty, H. C. Langley, 
A. B. Teneyck, L. A. Gherrier, \V. A. 
McCarthy and J. B. Lawlor.

BRANCH I S IN THIS VICINITY
t was made clear to
t at certain times words 

s of the heart, and ThorndaleSt. Thomasrt,
ked Ildertou Lawrence Station 

MelbourneGood Reading for Long Winter 
Evenings

It's but a step from fall to winter-the season of 
short days and long evenings spent indoors.

At this time r. grate fire and a good book or maga
zine aie cheery companions-and the cozy arm chair 
a pirtty enviable resort when Jack Frost is making 
things hum out-of-doors 

But the right reading material is often lacking 
when most wanted. You have read all the books 

nd the house—possibly over andov.-r again. The 
evening paper has been scanned even to the last M out- 
of town ' social item.

This is when a good bright magazine is appréciai 
rd a magazine that arrives regularly at your home 
each week, with its quota of short, breezy stories its 
illustrations vividly picturing current events far and 
near ; its interesting discussions of important national 
questions, etc.

And now is your oppoitunity to insure this pleas
ure .i I a low com—the special October offer, one year s 
subscription for $i of The Canadian Century, 
r .anada's big illustrated weekly magazine 

You should send in your subscription at once. 
This Offer is only good for a few days, when the regu
lar price will be resumed. Be one of the thousands 
of new readers who will enjoy this reading this com-

CHURCH DECORATORS “

TNORNTON-SMITHCO.

Business & Shorthand
Sketches and references submitted

II King St. W
LONDON. ONTARIO

TORONTO

69s Send $1,96 SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogue» FrH

J. W. Weetenrelt, J. W. Weeiervelt, J. . C.A.,
Vice-Pnnci-wil.

A Favor Received —I wish to return thanks 
through your valuable paper for two special favors 
received after prayers to St. Anthony and the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. A Re

jÆ-r:. . • •''rsrfcMJ?
œiSfSÉIS
'K ■ -

Standard fbrment CojSNjS?/ 9 Coote Block

London, Ont.

Man’s chief wisdom consists in know 
iug his follies.

Principal.
ing year.

I

Mission SuppliesA man resigned to God’s will has his 
cross carried for him.

MARRIED
Qi i-.ley-Kbnnbdy—At St. Paul's Church, Lake- 

field, Oct. 4th, by Rev. Father Phalen, Michael Quig
ley of Toronto to Miss Alice Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr. Patrick Kennedy, Lakelield.

Since we cannot get what we like, let 
us like what we get.

TRAINED NURSING
WANT! D. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY'S 

* "Trail
For further particular apply to Sister Superior, 4b 
Park Place, Detroit, Mich. 1669 If. * POINTERS

I have full stocks of Up : 
date. First Quality Mis- on 
Goods, and Missions can be 
Mi(>pticd promptly on short

There are several grad • • f 
goods—I deal only in the best

ORTANT i
is marked with its retail price,

!!>e - i'e. Ai' g>n ■!- 
itiay be returned to 1 
expense. See my M 
cular as to amount

The New 
Catalogue

BOYS FOR ADOPTION 
/lOOD CATHOLIC HOMES ARE WANTED 
' 1 for a number of boys aged from 5 to H year 
These boys would do well in a home where there 
are no children or where the family has grown up, 
and in a few years could make a return for the care 
expended upon them. Apply Wm. O'Connor, 
Inspector Children's Branch, Parliament Buildings, 
Toronto. Ont iWki-i

irjTggmyg
will reduce inllemtd, swollen Joints, 

"A Bruises, Soft Bunches. Cur* Roils, Fis- 
, » Ufi tula or any unhealthy s«i . quickly: 
v ■ til Pleasant tons does not blister

under bandage or remove tne natr, 
and you can work tho horse, f j per 
bottle at dealers or delivered.

u

(J IMP

!
of The Central Business College of 
Toronto contains some special guar- 
antees of very great interest to 
students who desire to attend a 
first class reliable - chool. You are 
invited to write for it. Address W. 
H. Shaw, President, 395 Yonge St . 
Toronto

Dr. t base's oint
ment is a certain 

1 guaranteed 
cure fur each and 
every form of 
tubing, blooding 

protruding
piles. See testimonials in tho prr-1 and n-k 
your neighbors about . Y u r.ui 11-0 it, ami 
got your money b. 1' k i - ' - : •<!. h v, at. all ;
deali -rs or lùiM a n " n . Cam .-1 <Y ( o., Toronto, j
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Mr*». Townsend
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Horse Book 7 D free.

-- , AÙSORBÎNE, JR , f r mankind, .
“A 7 fl.00 per Kodncee Varivr so
. -o Veins, Varie, c* >. liyur..... Is, !

^^)Ooitro, . Strains, BrvUve,
-—1—.—D _ stove Pain m,d Inllamtnat. 1
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F., 299 Temple St., Springfield. Mass. 1

i Canadian Agent#: Lymans’ Ltd., Montreal, j

Remember the address—

J. J. M. LHNDYTO RENT 
STORE IN » «ODERICH. ON IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

’ : V't'dÏT !vT:'* 416 Qckkn 8t. Wmt Toronto, Can.
Dhone College 35
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$340 PIANOS FOR $240
©UR MENDELSSOHN PIANO CLUB

The Mendelssohn Piano Club secures for its Members unusual advantages in price and terms as the result of cumulative buying - fifty people
joining together and buying fifty pianos of the same style and make at one time

A MEMBERSHIP IN THE CLUB PROVIDES
1, The opportunity to purchase a 3:110 f-iano of a popular style and favorably known make for 3*240.
2. The privilege of paying for this Piano in very reasonable instalments, with only a small advance over the spot cash price INSTEAD OF INTEREST.
8. Tho guarantee of the makers, and also our broadest guarantee, which carries the privilege of exchange within five years for any of the other makes of Pianos which Vo sell.
DETAILS of these advantages are more fully given in the succeeding paragraphs. Read them carefully and above all REMEMBER that the offer is made by the firm of GoUrlg}', Winter & seeming, whose 

knowledge and standing in the trade are your very best guarantee.

OCTOBER 22, miuTHE CATHOLIC RECORD8

fi
Hi'Htv v ;

'i

As the Club is Limited to Fifty Members, we need scarcely say that prompt enrolment is advisable. Inspection and Comparison are Invited NOW
*F,,j ,11 (Jffpp t /\ ( 1= fYWn P 111I'ppc *'° our out-of-town buyers we offer to mail descriptive illustrations and further to use for them our knowledge and experience in
1 I lui Y/l 1VI LU V/WL U1 1 V/VV 11 mvutuvi making good selection, aud, on receipt of references as to reliability, to ship piano, on the understanding that the piano is to be 

thoroughly examined and tested before they forward to us tho cash payment. If satisfied, cash payment to 1><? at once forwarded, whilst if for any reason piano should not prove as represented, or satisfactory, then 
piano to ho returned to us within, say, fifteen days, wo agreeing to pay• return freight.

In a word, we not only guarantee satisfaction, but ask no payment until you yourself decide the question of satisfaction. Could any offer be more fair to an out-of-town customer ?

I Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 188 Yonge St.,Toronto
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Satchday, OotoiieiiLondon.

JUST TO IiEMKMlil
Work acoompsuied with m 

la Hterile and roba both mind 
of light and «mao.

kindly light. Lives
Good i

purity and faith are minister 
to the sinful and sorrowful. 1 
unladen with anxiety about 
always heard. Many failure, 
of vanity. The words that 

of silence. Hucost years 

short-lived.
marks of sweat <>

USE THE BLUE BE 
Some neWHpaper scribes ai 

to take at their face value n 
cabled criticisms of the relifl 
iu Spaiu, 1‘ortugal and else' 
are of the opinion that sue 
should be handled with due 
lion. That they are enem 
gross and good government 
that should not allure eve 
credulous, 
whet the rapier of the atnbi 
cian, but if not an angel he I 
the designing plotter, skille 
of intrigue and ignoble an 
is a break-water against t 
impiety ; and therefore ma 
scorn and opprobrium. Ai 
against the religious orde 
yesterday. These 14 libera 
claim against them are but 
words of those who made o 
general passion, fervid, in 
oppressive, aud gave the 
Christianity a “ Satanic 
Their programme is that 
who wrote as follows, in 1 
erick II :

“ Your project for und 
Christian faith through tin 
plau of a great captain 
monks arc once set aside 
exposed to universal c 
France much is written oi 
—the whole world talks 
have concluded that the 
not yet ripe. People hav 
enough in France ; the sw 
vout has still too much it 

The present day policy 
ing and confiscating typ 
is inherited from men 
nothing save chaos and d 
these days a man of get 
them aud perhaps bring 
senses.

The monk ma

LET US BE I 
A writer, not wishing 

but affected by prejudice 
gloomy picture of Porti 
monarchy. His driving 
by the hobgoblin, who, 
of Catholic countries, is 
to dilate upon their 
superstition. With thi 
bigotry chattering in h 
not be able to hear otl 
when its clamor ceases h 
pessimistic. Doubtlesf 
many skyscrapers in 
divorce courts are nof 
time. The hungry do 
sidewalks. The murmu 
contented thousands, I 
glare of the idle and pr 
not so insistent in Port 
may not be perfect—fe 
his age—but aro the 
decrowned him entit 
Verily much mushy in 
liberty has been sunj 
who are dominated by 
tioiaus aud believe t 
found only in factories

A FEW F 
Republicanism will 

tho public library, i 
They have a few pub 
now in Portugal. Th< 
Coimbra,JEvora, Mafia 
truly great libraries 
as it is iu our civi 
Portugal.

A LITTLE 
We hear much hai 

in Portugal, as if it 
able crime. Many 1 
able to read or wr 
government is vile, 
that the writer g lei 
bulary of vitupérât 
ever, may be illitera 
ignorant. He may b 
write and yet be 
knowledge and refl 
aud solid virtue. I 
gnese, who cau noil 
may be more versei 
discipline and euuol 
their critics. Thej 
they are taught by 
days. They do not 
ecstasy at the sight 
We pity them if th< 
aud content for tht
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wIN STERLING SILVER 
GOLD AND 

SILVER PLATE m§Cimitcea 
Ciboria 
(ÜMensoria 
^amtuarp 
Hatnpô 
Crucifixes, etc.

m i:v

V
of the latest and most improved 
designs and best workmanship, 
strictly rubrical and of guaran
teed quality. Correspondence 
solicited. J!

*IF INTERESTED, WRITE 
FOR CATALOGUE

Pi

itteriben Britannia Company
HAMILTON, CANADA

L
SÉKMOHTiH

Don’t use as much “Black Knight” as you 
have betMi using of other stove polishes.

You don’t need as much, te bring a brilliant, 
glittering, lasting polish to the iron-work. 

A little of “Black Knight” goes a long way. 
And you get a bigger box of “Black Knight” 

than of any other stove polish that sells for ioc.
If, for »■>• teases, you cae l get "Black 
Knight" Stove Polish at your dealer’s, 
send ioc. for a large can postpaid.

tse F. F. DAILEY CO. LIMITED, - HAMILTON, Ont.
Makers of the famous "2 in 1" Shoe Polish. 20
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